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What This
This Is
Is (and
(and Isn’t):
Isn't):
What
These notes,
notes, now
now in their sixteenth
These
sixteenth year,
year, are
are intended to
to serve
serve discussion and development of wine distribution
distributionoptions
options in
inaa changing
changing legal
legal environment,
environment, with
withemphasis
emphasis on
multi-state
operations
and
alternatives
to
three-tier
systems.
They
do
not
multi-state operations and
to three-tier systems. They do not pretend
pretend to
to be
be a
complete summary of the relevant law
law or
or aa compliance
compliance handbook.
handbook. For
For practical
practical sales
sales
guidance, please
see
"Other
Resources,"
below.
please see “Other Resources,” below.

Here's
Here’s the fine
fine print:
print:Nothing
Nothingininthis
thisdocument
documentconstitutes
constituteslegal
legaladvice
adviceororcreates
creates an
an attorney-client
with obsertorney-client relationship.
relationship.Regulators
Regulators and
and government
government lawyers
lawyers may
may disagree
disagree with
observations in
this
document,
as
may
courts
resolving
litigated
issues.
Neither
completeness
in this document, as
resolving litigated issues. Neither completeness
information in
change without
without nonor accuracy of the information
inthe
thenotes
notes is
is guaranteed.
guaranteed. Laws may change
tice, and statements
qualified as based
basedon
on reports
reportsof
of others
others (e.g.,
(e.g., “reportedly”)
"reportedly") are
statements qualified
are genergener-

unverifed.
ally unverified.
notes use
use“direct
"direct shipment”
shipment" for
for sale
sale and
anddelivery
delivery directly
directly to
Regarding terminology, the notes
consumers and
and“direct
"direct distribution”
distribution" for
consumers
forsale
sale and
and delivery
delivery to
to retailers
retailers (also
(also known
known as
as
"winery self-distribution"),
“winery
self-distribution”),whether
whetherintrastate
intrastateor
orinterstate,
interstate, and
and whether delivered by
third
third party
party carrier or by
by the seller itself. "Distribution"
“Distribution”applies
appliestotoboth,
both,unless
unless the
the context
clearly limits
it
to
one
or
the
other.
Unless
otherwise
specifed,
notes
apply
to
direct
limits it to one or the other. Unless
specified, notes
at U.S.
U.S. wineries by their
shipment by U.S. wineries
wineries or
or assisted
assisted shipment at
their customers
customers who
have purchased
purchased at
at the
thepremises.
premises.An
An “on-site”
"on-site" sale is one in which
the
customer
which the customer makes
makes the
purchase
from existing
existing inventory while
while physically
the point
point of sale
sale (normally
(normally
purchase from
physically present
present at the
the selling winery). References
to“leveling
"leveling up”
up" and “leveling
"leveling down"
References to
down” refer,
refer, respectively,
respectively,
to the state
option to eliminate discrimination
state option
discriminationagainst
against interstate
interstate commerce
commerce by increasing
shipment privileges of out-of-state wineries or by reducing privileges
privileges of
of in-state
in-state wineries.
wineries.
Unless the context requires otherwise, “wine”
"wine" isisunder-21
%
table
wine,
but
note
that
under-21%
wine, but note that state
state
laws vary on maximum
maximum alcohol
alcoholpercentage
percentage for
for sales
sales under direct shipment laws and on
whether addition of spirits puts the product
product in
in aa category
categorywith
with different
different distribution requirements.
II revise
or additions come
come to
to my attention, but new
revise this
this document
document when material
material changes
changes or
releases
may
not
refect
developments
in
all
states
since
the
preceding
version. In
In particureleases may not reflect
all states
the preceding version.
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lar, notes
on pending
pending legislation
legislation are
are usually
usually limited
limited to significant
notes on
significant bills
billsor
oramendments
amendments
that have been reported in news media.
media.
The Release
Release Number
Number appears
appears in file
file name,
name, shown in
in the
the lower
lower right
rightcorner
cornerofofeach
eachpage.
page.
Please
discard earlier releases.
Headings of
of sections with
with substantial
Please discard
releases. Headings
substantial changes
changes since the
preceding release are
are highlighted.
highlighted.

Why It’s
It's Pertinent:
Why

Wine distribution
distribution law
lawisischanging
changing more
more rapidly
rapidlyand
and profoundly
profoundlythan
than at
at any
any time
time since
since
Published lists,
lists, carrier policies, and regulatory personnel (sometimes from the
Repeal. Published
same agency)
agency) disagree
disagreeon
onlegality
legality of various
same
various means
means of
of reaching
reaching customers,
customers, and regulators
change their
their minds in response
to numerous
numerousfactors
factorsof
of varying
varying transparency.
transparency. Meanwhile,
Meanwhile,
change
response to
signifcance of
both the economic significance
ofalternative
alternativedistribution
distributionmethods
methodsand
andmarket
marketaccess
access
estimatedthat
thatwineries
wineriescould
couldlawfully
lawfully ship directly
directly
grow. In July 2007 the Wine Institute estimated
to 80% of the adult U.S. population, but conceded
thatshippers
shippersstill
stillface
face“a
"alabyrinth
labyrinth of
of
conceded that
state
laws."
state laws.”
The May 2005 Granholm
Granholr decisions
doubt on
on the
thevalidity
validity
decision 1ofofthe
theU.S.
U.S.Supreme
Supreme Court
Court casts
casts doubt
laws, including
including all reciprocity
thoseputting
putting limits
limits on wine disof many state
state laws,
reciprocitystatutes
statutes and those
tribution
tribution that
that disproportionately
disproportionatelyburden
burdeninterstate
interstate commerce
commerce relative
relative to
to local
local commerce,
commerce,
such as
ason-site
on-siterequirements.
requirements.The
TheNovember
November2005
2005and
andApril
April 2006
2006 district
district court Costco
such
Wholesale
applied Granholn2
Granholm to interstate sales
sales by
Wholesale Corp.
Corp. v. Hoen rulings applied
by wineries to retailers.
tailers.

Other aspects
aspectsof
of the
the Costco
Costcocase
caseremain
remaincontroversial.
controversial.The
TheApril
April 2006
2006 decision
decision introintrorigorous and
and in
in some
some respects
respectsnovel
novelapplication
application of
of federal antitrust law
duced aa rigorous
law to
to state
state
restraints on trade,
trade, including
including the
frequently
encountered
requirement
that
chain
stores
the frequently encountered requirement that chain stores exclude wine from
from their
their internal
internaldistribution
distributionsystems.
systems.That
Thatjudgment,
judgment,stayed
stayedon
onappeal,
appeal, was
was
mostly rejected by the Ninth Circuit
Court
of
Appeals
in
its
January
29,
2008
decision.
Circuit Court of Appeals in its January 29, 2008 decision.
Thus far, Costco is significant
significant for
for inducing
inducingthe
theWashington
Washingtonstate
state legislature
legislature to
to adopt
adopt a
distribution option
direct distribution
option for
forout-of-state
out-of-statewineries
wineriesand
and for
formaking
makingititclear
clearthat
thatstate
state laws
requiring
unchanged for
for aa period
period are
are invalid
invalid
requiring suppliers
suppliers to
to post
post their
their prices
prices and hold them unchanged
grounds, even
evenifif the
the system
systemdoes
doesnot
notdirectly
directlyfacilitate
facilitatecollusion.
collusion. At
At this point
on antitrust grounds,
it is unknown whether either
either side
sidewill
will appeal
appealfrom
from the
theNinth
Ninth Circuit
Circuit decision,
decision, following
following
Costco's petition for
April 1,
denial of Costco’s
for rehearing
rehearing on April
1, 2008.
2008. An
An appeal
appeal or petition for
for cercertiorari
tiorari to
to the
the Supreme
Supreme Court could be filed any time
time before July 2008. The statistical
probability
for review is not high, but the difference in
probabilityof
ofthe
the Court's
Court’saccepting
accepting aa case
case for
between Costco
Costco and
andaaFourth
FourthCircuit
Circuit case,
case, TFWS,
TFWS Inc.
approach to price posting schemes
schemes between
Inc.
v. Schaefer, improves
chances.
improves chances.

A
Texas extends
extendsGranholm
Granholr to
A 2008
2008 federal district court decision in Texas
to direct
direct shipment by
non-producing retailers, the opposite
opposite conclusion
conclusion from a 2007 federal
federal district
district court deci1

s Granholm
Granholm v. Heald, 544 U.S. 460 (2005), does not “open
"open the states”
states" to direct shipment, but (1) requires
statesto
to apply
apply substantial
substantial location
location neutrality when
states
when they
they regulate
regulate winery
wineryshipments
shipments to
to consumers
consumers and (2)
signifcantly clarifes
Amendment, with
with important imsignificantly
clarifiesthe
thenature
natureand
andlimits
limitsofofstates'
states’rights
rightsunder
underthe
the21st
21st Amendment,
plications
plications beyond
beyond winery
winerydirect
directshipment.
shipment.For
Foran
anearly
earlyanalysis
analysis of
ofits
itsbroader
broadereffects,
effects, see
see
www.winebusiness.com/ReferenceLibrary/webarticle.cfm?datald-38950.
www.winebusiness.com/ReferenceLibrary/webarticle.cfm?dataId=38950. For
For recent
recent commentary on applishipments, see
seehttp://shipcompliantblog.com/blog/2007/10/05/wrong-but-not-surprising-ahttp://shipcompliantblog.com/blog/2007/10/05/wrong-but-not-surprising-acation to retailer shipments,
lo s s -in- extending -granho lm-to-shipments -by-retailers.
loss-in-extending-granholm-to-shipments-by-retailers.
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sion in
in New
NewYork.
York.Potential
Potential
confictbetween
between
5th Circuit
(including
Texas)
and
sion
conflict
thethe
5th Circuit
(including
Texas)
and the
2nd
the
2nd
Circuit (including
thelikelihood
likelihood of
of
Circuit
(including New
New York)
York)on
onthe
themeaning
meaning of
of Granholm
Granholm increases
increases the
Supreme Court
Court decision on the subject
subject within
within aa few
another Supreme
few years.
years.
In
In aa time of
of uncertain
uncertain rules,
rules, fiercely
fiercelycompeting
competinginterests,
interests, and
and increasing
increasing reliance on vendors to perform legal
compliance
functions,
the
industry
needs
legal compliance functions, the industry needs exchange
exchange of
of ideas
ideas and information. In
formation.
In these
these notes
notes II try to look
look beyond
beyond the
the "go/no-go"
“go/no-go”lists,
lists,totostimulate
stimulateawareness
awareness
notes and
and widely
widely pubof what
what may
may be
be possible. That produces differences between the notes
These notes
notes identify
identify only
lished counts. These
only six
sixstates
states to
to which
whichno
noshipment
shipmentseems
seems possible.
possible.
A
prohibiting shipments
A list
listcirculated
circulatedby
bygeneral
generalmedia
media in
inlate
late2007
2007 counted
counted 15
15 states
states prohibiting
shipments
from out-of-state
examples Montana
Montana (where
(where aaconvoluted
convolutedlaw
law with
with
from
out-of-state sources,
sources, citing as examples
criminal sanctions
major carriers to forego the state),
state), Utah
Utah (where direct shipment
criminal
sanctions causes
causes major
really is
really
is prohibited)
prohibited)and
and South
South Dakota
Dakota (where
(where aa very
very limited
limitedamount
amountpurchased
purchased on site
be shipped
shipped home),
home), without
without noting
can be
noting the
the differences.
differences.

Other Sources:
provides aa free
free look
look at freFor practical
practical compliance
complianceguidance,
guidance, www.shipcompliant.com
www.shipcompliant.com provides
quently updated
instructions
on
shipping
lawfully,
with
real-time
automated
updated instructions on shipping lawfully, with real-time automated transaction
information and
compliance available long-term for a fee. Direct shipment information
and commentary
from
from various
varioussources
sources are
are at
at aa related
related free
free public
publicsite,
site,www.shipcompliantblog.com/blog,
www.shipcompliantblog.com/blog,
which
feeds for
for updates.
updates. Also
Also handy
handy are
arethe
thepublicly
publicly availwhich offers
offers aa list
listserver
server and
and RSS feeds
compilations at
including a state law sumable compilations
atwww.wineinstitute.org/programs/shipwine,
www.wineinstitute.org/programs/shipwine, including
mary and a “Who
"Who Ships
Ships Where"
Where” tab,
tab, listing
listingstates
states served
served by FedEx and UPS. Shipping
policies
without notice; check directly
directly with
policies can change
change without
withcarriers
carriersfor
forrecent
recentdevelopments.
developments.
FedEx's
site
for
pairing
states
of
origin
and
states
of
destination
is
FedEx’s
for pairing states of origin and states
www.dmz.fedex.com/cgi-bin/wineShipping.cgi.
For some
some reason,
reason,the
thecarrier
carrier has
has not
not mainwww.dmz.fedex.com/cgi-bin/wineShipping.cgi. For
tained aa currently
currently valid
valid security certificate
on
the
pairing
page,
which
can
set
off alarm
certificate on the pairing page,
set off
bells on some
some browsers.
browsers.General
Generalinformation
information on
on the
the FedEx
FedExprogram
programand
andaalink
linkto
tospecific
specifc
conditions of
conditions
oftransport
transportare
areatatwww.fedex.com/us/wine;
www.fedex.com/us/wine; the analogous UPS site is
ups.com/wine.
Tradeassociation
associationmembers
membersmay
maybe
beentitled
entitled to
to shipping discounts.
ups.com/wine. Trade
discounts.
WineAmerica (formerly
(formerlythe
the American
American Vintners
VintnersAssociation)
Association)provides
provides members
members with a
with step-by-step
summary of direct
direct shipment
shipment procedures
procedures with
step-by-step instructions;
instructions; the
the home
home site is
www.wineamerica.org.
Notethat
thatcarrier-published
carrier-published lists
lists may
may be
be authoritative
authoritative as
www.wineamerica.org. Note
as to policies
are not
not necessarily
necessarilyreliable
reliableas
astotocurrent
currentlaw.
law.InInthe
theCherry
CherryHill
Hill opinion
opinion
of the carrier, but are
shipments to
to Kentucky,
Kentucky, the
the judge
judge said,
said,“The
"The defendants
defendants. ...
that thirty-nine
thirty-nine
on shipments
. . assert
assert that
states require
require in-person
in-person purchases,
purchases,citing
citing aa chart
chart from
from the UPS wine shipment program.
states
program.
From the court’s
court's review
that thirty-two
thirty-two states
allow direct
review of
of this
this document,
document, itit appears
appears that
states allow
requirement."
shipment with no such requirement.”
As
appear. The
The trade
trade magazine
magazine Wines
Wines &
&
As the
the direct
direct sales
sales segment
segment matures, more resources appear.
Vines has
haspublished
publishedon-line
on-linepolls
polls on
on winery
winery experiences
experienceswith
with alternative
alternative distribution,
distribution, and
Vines
Monthly. There is also a continuing stream
articles on the topic appear in Wine Business
Business Monthly.
devoted to
to direct
direct shipment,
shipment, with
with varying levels of
of seminars
seminars devoted
of sophistication.
sophistication.
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Notes Applicable
to Multipleto
States
Notes
Applicable
Multiple States
Three-tier Distribution:
Distribution:
Traditional distribution
the only
only practical alternative
alternative for
for
Traditional
distributionthrough
through wholesalers
wholesalers may be the
some
markets
and
can
be
desirable
on
its
own
merits.
However,
imposition
of
a
particular
some markets and can be desirable on its own merits. However, imposition of a particular
structure by
by law
law is frequently inefficient
inefficient and
structure
and unfair.
unfair.
Many states
have enacted
enactedstatutory
statutory restraints
restraintson
onfreedom
freedomof
of contract
contract in
in supplierMany
states have
wholesalers transactions,
transactions, ranging
ranging from
from minor departures
to
imposition
departures to imposition of
of detailed
detailed and
onerous contractual
contractual obligations
obligations that
that can
canarise
ariseunintentionally
unintentionally from
from conduct
conduct that
that would
would
onerous
ordinarily be
preliminary to
ordinarily
be regarded
regarded as preliminary
to an
an agreement.
agreement. Description of
of the
the countermeasures
recommend for
for selling to
scope of
of
measures II recommend
to wholesalers
wholesalers in
in those
those states
states is beyond the scope
these
notes. Wineries
Wineries should
should not
not send
send samples
samplesor
orsell
sellwine
wine to
to any
any wholesaler
wholesaler without
without a
these notes.
written
written agreement,
agreement, which
which in
inthe
the states
states indicated as restrictive must
must be designed specifically to
to minimize
minimizeadverse
adverse effects of
of state
state law. Further information
information isis available
available on
on request
request
by email
to
the
address
shown
on
the
heading
of
these
notes.
email to the address shown on the heading of these notes.

Constitutionality of
is aa fertile
fertile area
area of
of litigation,
litigation, even
Constitutionality
ofmandated
mandated three-tier
three-tier systems
systems is
even though
the right of
to require
require all
all wine
wine to go
go through
through three
threetiers
tierswithout
without discrimination
discrimination
of states
states to
based
on
location
is
thus
far
unquestioned.
Litigation
has
focused
on
discriminatory
based on location is thus far unquestioned. Litigation
focused on discriminatory exuse of
of aa middle
middle tier
tier or
or from
from statutory
statutory prescription
prescription of
of
emption of local sellers from forced use
contract terms. The restrictive law
law in
in Washington
WashingtonState
State was
was invalidated
invalidated on
on the
the grounds
grounds
that it discriminatorily
discriminatorilyapplied
appliedonly
onlytotoout-of-state
out-of-statewineries
wineriesand
andhas
hasnot
notbeen
been replaced.
replaced.
has been
beenrenewed
renewedinterest
interestinin“drop
"dropshipment”
shipment"of
of wine
wine to
to retailers
retailers –i.e.,
-i.e., shipment
There has
directly from
ofen at
directly
from the
the winery
wineryto
tothe
the retail
retailcustomer
customer of
of aa wholesaler.
wholesaler. Many
Many states,
states, often
at the
behest
of wholesalers,
wholesalers, have
haverules
rulesor
orpolicies
policies prohibiting
prohibiting the practice, and federal authoribehest of
ties formerly
formerly questioned
questioned it;
it; the
the usual
usual objection
objection was
was that
that itit constitutes
constitutes exercise
exercise of the
wholesaler's
license
privilege
without
involving
its
licensed
premises.
wholesaler’s
without involving its licensed premises. A
A sometimessometimesacceptableworkaround
workaroundisisthe
the“dock-bump”
"dock-bump" delivery,
delivery, which involves
acceptable
involves aa token trip to
to the
wholesale warehouse,
eliminating
the
cost
of
unloading,
placement
in
the
warehouse,
warehouse, eliminating the
of unloading, placement in the warehouse, and
reloading, but not the economic penalty of roundabout routing. An
An interesting
interesting late-2006
late-2006
development is approval of drop shipment in New
New York,
York,aachange
change negotiated by proponents
of retailer Internet ordering of special items on winery web sites,
combined with
with
nents of
sites, combined
automated generation
generation of
of paperwork documenting a sale
sale by
by the
the winery
winery to an authorized
automated
wholesaler and by the wholesaler
wholesaler to
to the
the ordering
ordering retailer.
retailer. Reportedly, similar negotiations
have taken
taken place
place in
in Arizona,
Arizona, California,
California, Florida,
Florida,Texas
Texas and
and Washington (which
(whichhas
has since
adopted
a
statutory
amendment
allowing
direct
distribution
for
U.S.-produced
wines
adopted a statutory amendment allowing direct distribution for U.S.-produced
without
without aa workaround).

Identity Verifcation:
Verification:
Age &
& Identity
Although
orderingtable
tablewine
wineshipped
shippeddirect
directfor
foryouthful
youthful drinking
drinking
Although the
the image of teenagers
teenagers ordering
bouts may seem
seem almost
almost humorously
humorously unrealistic,
unrealistic, there is nothing unreal about the
the publicpublicity campaigns
ity
campaigns in favor of
of restricting
restricting direct
direct shipment.
shipment.
A
ResearchUnlimited
Unlimited
A wholesaler-funded
wholesaler-funded report
report released
released in August
August 2006
2006 by
by Teenage
Teenage Research
self-reporting purchase
showed 2% of teens self-reporting
purchase of an alcoholic
alcoholic beverage
beverage from
from some
some source
source
with an
over the Internet, with
an additional
additional 12%
12% reporting
reportingthey
theyhad
hadheard
heard of
of another
another teenager's
teenager’s
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having done
having
done so. Most
Most headlines
headlines characterized
characterized the
the report
report as
as reassuring,
reassuring, but
but its
its sponsors
sponsors
have
ballyhooed
it
as
proof
of
an
imminent
food
of
wine
in
underage
hands.
have ballyhooed it as proof an imminent flood of wine in underage hands.

Some direct
direct shipment laws require use
of approved verification
verification systems,
Some
use of
systems, and
and itit makes
makes
senseto
touse
usethem
themeverywhere,
everywhere,as
assuggested
suggestedininthe
the“Wine
"WineIndustry
IndustryCode
Codefor
for Direct
Direct Shipsense
ping
becausethey
theytend
tendto
toquell
quell irrairrawww.freethegrapes.org/wineries.html#code, because
ping Practices,"
Practices,”www.freethegrapes.org/wineries.html#code,
tional
the entire
entire industry has an interest in averting
tional fears
fears and
and because
because the
averting even
even an
an aberrant
sale or
or delivery
delivery to
sale
to an
an underage recipient. For
For more
more information,
information,see
see www.idology.com,
www.idology.com,
www.choicepoint.com
andwww.veratad.com,
www.veratad.com,
whichare
areapproved
approvedfor
for use
usein
in Michigan.
Michigan.
www.choicepoint.com and
allallofofwhich
Integrity
verifiIntegrity Identity
IdentityVerification
VerificationServices,
Services, aa well-known
well-knowncompany
company in
in the
the on-site
on-site age
age verifibusiness,isisreportedly
reportedly applying
applying for
for Michigan
Michigan approval
cation business,
approval of
of an
an on-line
on-line wine
winesales
sales
system; see
see http://integrity.aristotle.com.
http://integrity.aristotle.com.

Sales under
under Federal
Federal Law:
Law:
On-site Sales
Transportation Security
Security Administration
Administration carry-on ban of over-3-oz. containers
of
The Transportation
containers of
2
most liquids2
accentuates
the
importance
of
the
federal
direct
shipment
statute,
enacted
of the federal direct shipment statute, enacted as
as
liquids accentuates
11022 of
of the
the Department
Department of
of Justice
Justice Appropriations
Appropriations Act
§§ 11022
Act of
of2002.
2002. ItItcreates
creates aa federalstate hybrid
hybrid alternative to whatever method,
method, if
if any, a state
state provides
provides for
for “personal
"personal imporstate
tation"
tation” (i.e.,
(i.e., bringing
bringing the
the wine
wine with
with you
you into
intothe
the state),
state), by allowing the winery to ship
wine
personal importation
importation excepwine that
that would
wouldotherwise
otherwisego
goas
as luggage.
luggage. Most
Moststates
states have a personal
exception to their prohibitions of
usually for
for quantities
quantities that
thatwould
would fit
fit in
of unlicensed
unlicensed importation, usually
for enough
enough to
to make
make shipment
shipment feasible.
feasible. Volume
Volume
a glove box or handbag, but in
in some
some cases
cases for
limitations
notes below,
below, but
but in
in
limitationsapplicable
applicabletotoshipping
shippingon-site
on-sitepurchases
purchases appear
appear in the state notes
practice they raise questions of interpretation
interpretation and
and enforcement, none of which
which has
has been
been
definitively answered.
definitively
answered.Prudence
Prudencesuggests
suggests aa "no"
“no”answer
answertotoissues
issuessuch
such as
as whether
whether sepaseparately invoiced
invoiced "importations"
“importations”can
canbe
beaggregated
aggregated in
in one
one box
box and
and whether on-site purchase of
of futures
futures or club subscription
chase
subscription wines
wines not
not yet
yet released
released constitute an on-site sale, but
without
without aa judicial
judicialdetermination
determinationfor
foreach
eachambiguous
ambiguousphrase
phrase itit isisimpossible
impossibleto
tobe
be sure.
sure.
Although
Although the
the federal
federal direct
directshipment
shipment statute
statute is
is not
not interpreted
interpreted in
in the
the same
same way by all
all state
state
agencies, is
is ambiguous
ambiguous regarding
regarding whether
whether itit supplements
supplements formal
formal methods
methods of
of direct shipagencies,
the FAA
FAA security restrictions on air travel remain in
ment, is in effect only so long as
as the
proof of
of age,
age, etc., in
in adadplace, and imposes
imposes requirements
requirementson
onthe
theselling
selling winery
winery regarding proof
dition
to
those
that
may
apply
under
state
law
or
be
implemented
by
carriers,
it
appears
dition to those
apply under state
or
by carriers, it appears to
some markets
markets for
for sales
salesto
towinery
winery visitors who
open some
who want
want their
theirin-person
in-personpurchases
purchases
shipped home
home and
and is
is so
sointerpreted
interpreted by
by the
the major
major delivery
delivery carriers. The notes
below may
notes below
omit reference
omit
reference to the federal direct shipment statute for a state
state if that option
option does
does not add
substantially to direct
shipment
rights
under
other
laws.
direct shipment rights under other laws.

See below
below in
in this introduction
introduction for
See
for federal
federal penalties
penalties on illegal
illegalinterstate
interstate shipment
shipment and
and fedarising from the disproportionate burden on out-of-state winereral constitutional issues
issues arising
uniform on-site-only
ies from uniform
on-site-only shipment
shipment laws.
laws.

Tax and
Traps:
and Liability
Liability Traps:
Unintended consequences
mayfollow
follow application
application for a license or permit to ship to conconsequences may
sumers in
in another
another state.
state.InInaddition
additionto
to the
theadministrative
administrative burdens
burdensof
offiling
filing shipping resumers

2www.tsa.gov/travelers/airtravel/prohibited/permitted-prohibited-items.shtm#10. Slightly different
different rules
rules
2

Seehttp://www.tsa.gov/travelers/airtravel/assistant/duty_free.shtm.
http://www.tsa.gov/travelers/airtravel/assistant/dutyfree.shtm.
apply to duty-free purchases.
purchases. See
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ports and/or excise
excise tax
tax returns,
returns, direct
direct shipment
shipment may
maysubject
subjectaawinery
wineryto
to jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the
recipient
state
on
the
same
basis
as
businesses
located
there,
including
imposition
of
recipient state
same basis as businesses located there, including imposition of
business
taxes on
on gross
grossreceipts
receiptsand
andsusceptibility
susceptibility to tax liens
business taxes
liens and
and service
service of
of process.
process.
States
with
income
taxes
may
require
returns
for
revenues
derived
from
sales
by out-ofout-ofStates with
taxes may require returns for revenues derived from sales by
state wineries
wineries that
that have
havesufficient
sufficient contacts
contacts with
with the
the state
stateto
tosatisfy
satisfy jurisdictional
jurisdictional prerequistate
sites
or
have
consented
to
jurisdiction
as
part
of
a
shipping
permit
process.
sites or have consented to jurisdiction as part of
permit process. Wineries
should consult counsel about secondary effects before signing license applications.
applications.
Some state
statestatutes
statutescan
canbeberead
readtotoimpose
imposeliability
liabilityon
onaawinery
winery for
for shipping
shipping wine to a
Some
the customer
customer to
to go
go over
over an
an aggregate
aggregate annual
annual limit
limit set
consumer that causes
causes the
set for
for purchases
purchases
from all
from
all direct
directshippers.
shippers. Winery
Wineryordering
orderingprocedures
procedures should
should require
require all
allpurchasers
purchasers to represent
andwarrant
warrantthat
thatfilling
filling the order
order will
will not
resent and
not violate
violate state
state law, with
with special
special attention to
aggregate limit
limit states,
but the
the effect
effect of
of relying
aggregate
states, but
relyingon
onconsumer
consumer representations
representations is
is uncertain.
uncertain.
Indiana has clarified
clarified its
its position
positionon
onenforcement
enforcementininaamanner
mannerthat
thatmakes
makes representations
representations
effective so long as the
the winery’s
winery's own
the limit.
limit. Quesown shipments
shipments for
for the
the year
year are not over the
Questions may exist in
limit states,
in other
other aggregate
aggregate limit
states, which at
at last count included Ohio,
Ohio, Nevada,
Nevada,
North
North Dakota,
Dakota, and
and Wisconsin.
Wisconsin.
Most direct
taxes, which
which
Most
directshipment
shipmentsales
sales are
are now
now subject
subject to
to state
state and
and local
local sales
sales and use
use taxes,
political subdivision.
may vary by county or other political
subdivision. Formerly,
Formerly,the
the most
most prudent practical
way to deal with
the difdifwith ititwas
wasto
topay
pay the
the highest
highest rate
rate in
in the
the state for all
all destinations,
destinations, as the
tiny compared
ference is tiny
compared to the annoyance of calculating
calculating tax
tax by
by address
address within
withinaa state.
state.
does not
not constitute compliance, because
tax authorities
Paying an average or median rate does
because tax
do not credit taxpayers with
with overpayments
However, modern compliance
overpayments on other sales.
sales. However,
as the
the Web-based
Web-basedShipCompliant
ShipCompliant program,
program, can
can now
now deal
deal with
with the plethora
software, such as
of
tax
rates
to
avert
both
underpayment
and
overpayment.
Note
also
that
state
ofof tax rates to avert both underpayment and overpayment. Note also that state excises
excises often have
have aahigher
highertax
taxrate
ratefor
for“dessert”
"dessert"oror“fortified”
"fortifed" wine,
wine,aa category
category that usually includes
unfortified
table
wine
containing
more
than
14.0%
alcohol.
cludes unfortified table wine containing more than
alcohol.

Rethinking Reciprocity:

Reciprocity
has been turned on its head
Reciprocity has
head since
since Granholm.
Granholm. Under the pre-Granholm reanother's wineries
gime, laws allowing
allowingdirect
directshipment
shipmentamong
among states
states that offered one another’s
equivalent privileges
privileges were
were considered
considered aa pro-commerce
pro-commerce development
development and
and the basis for a
stable, if
if geographically limited,
system. Although
Although
stable,
limited, trade
trade in
in wines
wines outside
outside the three-tier system.
reciprocal shipment was not directly
directly before
before the court in
in Granholm,
Granholm, the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
made
within the
made itit clear that trading areas
areas within
the United
UnitedStates,
States, excluding
excluding sellers
sellers in
instates
states that do
not join
join the
the trade
trade group,
group, are
are incompatible
incompatiblewith
withthe
theCommerce
CommerceClause.
Clause.That
Thatmessage,
message,
however, has
not
fully
worked
its
way
through
the
organs
of
state
government
has not fully worked its way through the organs of state government that regulate trade in wine.
New York,
before the
theCourt
Courtin
in Granholm,
Granholm, found
found its
its discriminatory
discriminatory
York, one
one of
of the
the two
two states
states before
non-reciprocal law
law invalidated,
invalidated, but
but ironically
ironicallyadopted
adoptedaa reciprocal
reciprocallaw
lawthat
thatappears
appears
unlikely
California sensibly
unlikelyto
topass
pass constitutional
constitutional muster.
muster. California
sensibly repealed
repealed its reciprocity requirement for winery
winery shipments,
shipments, but
but retained
retained itit for
for the
the added
added category of non-producer
retailers; however, in
entered into
into a possibly temporary agreement
with a
in 2006
2006 the
the state
state entered
agreement with
association that
that effectively
effectively extends
the privilege
privilege to retailers in nonretailer trade association
extends the
reciprocal states,
at
least
while
litigation
is
pending.
Wisconsin
recognized its
its obligation
obligation
states, at least while litigation
recognized
to abandon reciprocity
reciprocity agreements
with other
Supreme Court’s
Court's
agreements with
other states,
states, but missed the Supreme
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messagethat
thatititcould
couldnot
notrevert
revertto
tothe
thekind
kindof
of direct
direct discrimination
discrimination that was invalidated
message
for New York
York and
and Michigan
Michigan in
inthe
the Granholm
Granholm decision.
decision.

We can expect
expect further
further anomalies
anomaliesfor
for aasubstantial
substantialperiod
periodof
oftransition
transitionfrom
from reciprocity
reciprocity
laws. Illinois
Illinoisisisswitching
switchingtotoaapermit
permitsystem
systemininJune
June2008,
2008,but
butat
at last
last count
count no
no replacereplacement had been
been enacted
enactedininIowa
Iowa (where
(where permit
permit legislation
legislation was
recommended
by
regulawas
tory
actedon
onby
bythe
thelegislature),
legislature),New
NewMexico
Mexico (where
(where aapermit
permitbill
bill died in
tory agency, but not acted
the session
sessionjust
justconcluded),
concluded),New
NewYork
York (where aa “substantially
"substantially equivalent”
equivalent" requirement
seemsclose
closeenough
enoughto
toreciprocity
reciprocity for Commerce
and Wisconsin
Wisconsin (where
seems
Commerce Clause purposes) and
highly restrictive
a highly
restrictivepermit
permitproposal
proposalwas
was vetoed
vetoed by
by the
the governor,
governor, but
but several
several new proposare pending).
pending). A
A proposed
proposed New
New York
York beer shipment
shipment law
law was
was also
also limited
limited to shippers
als are
shippers in
statesthat
thatprovided
provided lawful
lawful means
means for
for direct
direct shipment
shipment to
to its
its residents
residentsby
by New
New York
York brewstates
ers, without
without explicit
explicit reference
to reciprocity.
reciprocity. However, it doesn't
ers,
reference to
doesn’t matter for Granholm
law is termed reciprocal or not;
condemnedin
in that
that opinion
opinion
analysis whether aa law
not; the
the aspect
aspect condemned
is treating sister states
statesdifferently
differently with
with respect to trade,
trade, depending
dependingon
onthe
theconformity
conformity of
of
their laws with
with one's
one’s own.
own.
and courts
courtsisismade
mademore
moredifficult
difficult by
Predicting the behavior of administrative
administrative agencies
agencies and
providing an “equal
"equal
ambiguities in wording.
wording. For
Forexample,
example, Iowa's
Iowa’sstatute
statute refers
refers to
to states
states providing
privilege." Under
the priviprivireciprocal privilege.”
Under ordinary
ordinaryrules
rules of
ofstatutory
statutory construction,
construction, that
that means
means the
be both
both equal
equal and
andreciprocal.
reciprocal. Access
Accessinvolving
involving a license fee or paperwork that
lege must be
be “equal.”
"equal." Moreover, the Iowa text may
differs from
from the
the recipient
recipient state
state may or may not be
the other
other state
stateapply
applyrestrictive
restrictive reciprocity,
reciprocity, i.e., prohibit
prohibit shipor may not require that the
ments
from
wineries
in
non-reciprocal
states,
rather
than
allow
wineries
in
ments from
in non-reciprocal states,
than allow
in all
all states,
states, including Iowa, to ship in.

Federal Regulation:
Federal
Regulation:The
TheTobacco,
Tobacco,Tax
Tax&&Trade
TradeBureau
Bureau(TTB),
(TTB),successor
successor agency
agency to
ATF,
has
a
web
site,
www.ttb.gov/publications/direct
shippin
.s
html,
with
information
ATF, has a
www.ttb.gov/publications/direct_shipping.shtml, with information on
state laws
laws restricting
restricting wine
wine distribution.
distribution. It
efforts to lend federal weight to state
It points
points out that
the 1913
1913 federal
federal Webb-Kenyon
Webb-Kenyon Act
Act is still on
books, forbidding
forbidding shipment of alcoholic
on the books,
beverages “intended,
"intended, by
beverages
by any
any person
person interested therein,
therein, to
to be
be received,
received, possessed,
possessed, sold, or
usedin
in violation
violation of
in any manner used
of any
any law"
law”of
ofthe
therecipient
recipientstate,
state, and
and that winery
winery basic
basic
permits are held under
under the
the condition
condition that
that the
the permittee
permittee obey
obeyfederal
federalliquor
liquor laws,
laws, including
including
Webb-Kenyon. Suppliers,
Webb-Kenyon.
Suppliers, the
the site
site concludes,
concludes, "should
“should remember
remember that
that their
their Federal
Federal basic
basic
permits could be at
at risk
risk if they fail
fail to
to comply
complywith
withState
State rules."
rules.”In
InaaJanuary
January 2007 interview,
view, TTB
TTBadministrator
administratorJohn
JohnManfreda
Manfredasaid
saidno
nostate
statehad
hadrequested
requested action by
by his
his agency,
agency,
in part because
wholesaler-sponsored
federal
legislation
from
2000
(fatuously
entitled
the
because wholesaler-sponsored federal legislation from 2000 (fatuously
"21st Amendment
“21st
Amendment Enforcement
Enforcement Act")
Act”)authorizes
authorizesstate
stateattorneys
attorneys general
general to
to seek
seek federal
court injunctions
injunctionsthemselves
themselves against
against liquor
liquorsales
sales that
that contravene
contravene state
state law.
law.

Further Constitutional
ConstitutionalQuestions:
Questions:
Further
Commercial Speech.
Several states
statesrestrict
restrict advertising
advertising for sales
by direct shipment. ReCommercial
Speech. Several
sales by
truthful and
straints on truthful
and non-misleading
non-misleadingcommercial
commercialspeech
speech are
are questionable
questionable under the
First Amendment.
Amendment. Some
Some liquor
liquor laws
lawsrestricting
restrictingspeech
speech have
have already
already been invalidated, and
more challenges
challenges are
are likely.
likely. Meanwhile,
Meanwhile,methods
methods of
of promoting
promotingsales
sales by
by means
means other than
traditional
traditional media
media are
are proliferating,
proliferating,generating
generatingvaried
variedresponses
responses from
from regulators.
regulators. The
The apapplication
of
constitutional
commercial
speech
rights
to
novel
practices,
such
as
consumer
plication of constitutional commercial speech rights to novel practices, such as consumer
"Tupperwine parties"
“Tupperwine
parties”keyed
keyedto
toInternet
Internetsales,
sales, is
is yet
yet to
to be
be determined.
determined.
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Volume Caps and On-site Requirements.
Requirements.
Under Granholm,
states either
either to
to give
give local
local and
and out-ofout-ofGranholm, the
the Commerce
Commerce Clause
Clause requires states
state
wineries
access
to
consumers
and
retail
accounts
on
economically
equivalent
terms
state wineries access to consumers and retail accounts on economically
or to deny itit altogether.
altogether. In
Inresponse,
response, some
some legislatures
legislatures have
have attempted to accommodate
wholesaler interests
interestsby
byallowing
allowing direct
direct shipment
shipment or
or direct
direct distribution
distribution only for wineries
with
typically set
with annual
annual production
production or
orcapacity
capacityunder
under aa gallonage
gallonage cap, typically
set just
just above
above the
largest local
local winery and well below
output of the largest
below many
many producers in the major winegrowimposing an
ing states,
states, and/or by imposing
an "equal"
“equal”requirement
requirementthat
thatconsumer
consumerpurchases
purchases be
be made
made
at the
the winery,
winery, irrespective of location.
in person at
location.
production caps
requirements as
asde
defacto
factodiscrimination
discrimination arising
Challenge to production
caps and on-site requirements
from disproportionate
from
disproportionate effect
effecton
oninterstate
interstatecommerce
commerce isis under
under way.
way.De
Defacto
factocases
cases impose
plaintiffs and,
a substantial evidentiary burden on the plaintiffs
and,because
because of
of the
the need for fact-based
economic analysis,
analysis, are
areexpensive
expensivetotolitigate.
litigate. Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs expecting to shoot fish in the
will be
the cost
costand
andcomplexities
complexitiesofoflitigation
litigation in
in which
Granholm barrel will
be disappointed
disappointed at the
the state
state has
hasnot
not enacted
enactedforthright
forthright protectionism.
protectionism.

The pro-commerce cause
causeachieved
achievedaamixed
mixedresult
resultininthe
theKentucky
KentuckyCherry
Cherry Hill
Hill case
case (forknown as
as Huber Winery
Winery v.
v. Hudgins),
Hudgins), which
which in
inDecember
December 2006
2006 found
found de
de facto dismerly known
crimination from
from aa facially
faciallynondiscriminatory
nondiscriminatoryon-site
on-site requirement,
requirement, but not from
from aa volume
cap or
or small
small per-order
per-order limit.
limit. The Family Winemakers of California
cap
California lawsuit
lawsuit in
inMassachuMassachusetts asserts
assertsthat,
that,ininpurpose
purposeand
andeffect,
effect,the
thelimits
limits imposed
imposed by
by the
the capacity
capacity caps
capsfall
fall solely
solely
setts
upon out-of-state wineries, while
whilein-state
in-state wineries
wineriescontinue
continueto
toenjoy
enjoyunfettered
unfetteredaccess
access to
the Massachusetts
Massachusettsmarket.
market.When
When courts
courts rule
rule that
that volume
volume cap
cap or
or on-site-only
on-site-only suits must
rely on constitutional
constitutional limitation
limitationofofburdening
burdeninginterstate
interstatecommerce
commerce (or
(or possible
possible antitrust
theories), rather than
than overt
overt discrimination
discrimination against
trade relative
relative to local comagainst interstate trade
merce,
they
will
prove
evidentially
more
difficult
for
the
plaintiffs
merce, they will prove evidentially more difficult for the plaintiffsthan
than did
did Granholm.
Granholm.
Failed challenges to state
state law
law in the Arizona,
Arizona, Maine
federal suits,
suits, Black
Black
Maineand
and Tennessee
Tennessee federal
Star Farms LLC v. Oliver,
Oliver, Cherry
CherryHill
HillVineyard
Vineyardv.v.Baldacci
Baldacciand
andJelovsek
Jelovsekv.v. Bresden,
Bresden,
provide a telling
telling lesson
like Granlesson in the difference between overt discrimination cases
cases like
and claims
claims of
of de
de facto
facto discrimination
discrimination arising from disproportionate burdens.
With
holm and
burdens. With
statutes that
thatare
arefacially
facially non-discriminatory
non-discriminatory and
statutes
and serve
serve legitimate regulatory objectives,
invalidity depends
invalidity
dependson
onshowing
showingthe
thestate
stateadopted
adopted measures
measures that harm interstate commerce
necessary to
to accomplish
accomplish its purpose.
purpose. The
The burden
burden of
of proving
proving adverse
more than necessary
adverse effects
rests
on
the
winery
and
consumer
plaintiffs,
who
are
unlikely
to
prevail
ifif they
rests on the winery and consumer plaintiffs, who are unlikely
they approach
approach
the litigation
litigation as
the benefit
benefit of
of the
the Granholm
Granholm presumptions.
presumptions. A
A legislative
as though they had the
history showing
capsto
to allow
allow all in-state winershowing intent
intent to
to assist
assist local commerce by setting caps
under strict
strict antiies to sell direct would
would provide
providean
anargument
argumentfor
forassessing
assessing the caps
caps under
discrimination principles,
are no
no known
known smoking
smoking gun
gun committee
committeereports
reportsor
orfloor
foor
discrimination
principles, but
but there
there are
debate transcripts.
transcripts. Legislative
Legislative records to date, to the extent they prove anything about
debate
intent, suggest
that states
stateswish
wishto
toretain
retainaamandated
mandatedmiddle
middledistribution
distribution tier
tier for products
suggest that
goal that
that isis neither
neithercondemned
condemnednor
nordefinitively
definitively authorized by Granof large producers,
producers, aa goal
holm.
holm.

Apart
Apart from
fromconstitutionality,
constitutionality,questions
questionsmay
mayarise
ariseabout
aboutthe
themeaning
meaning of
oflegislated
legislatedcaps.
caps.
For example, the Arkansas direct
distribution
statute
refers
to
sales
as
reported
on
the
direct distribution statute refers to sales as
winery's
winery’sTTB
TTBReport
ReportofofWine
WinePremises
PremisesOperations,
Operations,which
whichdoes
does not
not report
report sales.
sales. Thus, it
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the relevant
relevant number
number is
is tax-paid
tax-paid withdrawals during
is unclear whether the
during the
the year or consummated
sales
in
the
same
period,
possibly
including
transfers
in
bond
that would
would not
summated sales in the same period, possibly including transfers in bond that
as withdrawals
withdrawals and/or wine removed from
show as
from bond
bond in
in aa previous
previous year.
year.

An
An interesting
interesting alternative
alternative to judicial
judicialchallenge
challenge of
ofvolume
volumecaps
caps is
is what
what might
might be
be called the
"Jess
Jackson
workaround,"
in
which
an
enterprise
linked
by
common
equity
ownership
“Jess Jackson workaround,” in which enterprise linked
Sales into
into Kentucky
Kentucky by
sells through two or
or more
more separately
separately licensed entities. Sales
by the
the undercap Atalon and La Jota operations,
have
operations, both
both owned
owned by
by Jackson
Jackson Family
Family Farms,
Farms, LLC,
LLC, have
evoked howls of
of outrage
outrage from
fromstate
state wholesalers,
wholesalers, who
who seem
seem belatedly
belatedly to
to understand
understand that
effective.
laws restricting
restricting rights
rights based
based on size of operation need consolidation rules to be effective.
elicited different
different responses
from different
different courts. Most recently,
On-site restrictions have elicited
responses from
the February 26,
26, 2008
2008 decision
decision by
by an
anArizona
Arizona federal
federal district
district court in Black Star Farms
upheld in-person purchase
asaaprecondition
precondition to
to direct
direct shipment. On-site laws solve a funpurchase as
damental political
political problem for the middle tier.
damental
tier. Although
Although Granholm
Granholmallows
allowsstates
states to
forbidding in-state
eliminate discrimination
discrimination against
against interstate direct shipment by forbidding
in-state shipment, pursuing that
that “level
"level down"
strategy
requires
extravagant
expenditure
of political
political
down” strategy
extravagant expenditure of
constitutes aa death
deathsentence
sentencefor
foraasignificant
significantfraction
fraction of
of local wineries.
capital, because
because itit constitutes
wineries.
trade associations
associationsare
arefaced
facedwith
withreconciling
reconciling survival
survival of direct shipment
Thus, wholesaler trade
for local
local wineries
wineries with
withthe
the core
core objective
objective of
of forcing
forcingwineries
wineriesininother
otherstates
states to go through
three tiers, a conceptual
conceptual problem
problem after Granholm.
Granholm.
asaaprecondition
precondition to
to direct
direct shipment
shipment solves
solves aafundamental
fundamentalpolitical
political
In-person purchase
purchase as
problem for the middle tier. Although
Although Granholm
Granholm allows
allows states
states to eliminate discrimination
against interstate
interstatedirect
direct shipment
shipmentby
by forbidding
forbidding in-state shipment,
shipment, pursuing
pursuing that
that “level
"level
against
down" strategy
political capital,
down”
strategy requires extravagant expenditure of political
capital,because
because itit constitutes
constitutes
death sentence
sentencefor
foraasignificant
significant fraction
fraction of
a death
of local
local wineries.
wineries.Thus,
Thus,wholesaler
wholesalertrade
trade assoassoare faced
facedwith
with reconciling
reconciling survival
survival of direct shipment
for local wineries with
with the
ciations are
shipment for
the
core objective of
of forcing
forcingwineries
wineriesininother
otherstates
states to
to go
go through
through three
three tiers,
tiers, aa conceptual
problem after Granholm.
Granholm.

Decisions like Black Star Farms have voiced the
the “accident
"accident of
of geography”
geography" theory,
theory, which
which
contends that
thatthe
theimpracticality
impracticality of,
of, e.g.,
e.g., an
anArizona
Arizona consumer’s
consumer'svisiting
visiting aa Yakima
Yakima Valley
Valley
contends
winery
winery to
to place
place an
an order for
for aa wine
wineadvertised
advertised on
on the
the Internet,
Internet, compared
compared to
to the
the convenvisiting an
ience of visiting
an Arizona
Arizonawinery
wineryfor
forthe
thesame
samepurpose,
purpose, does
does not discriminate
discriminate against
against
interstate commerce.
commerce.AA New
New York
York federal district
interstate
district court
court in
in Buy
Buy Right,
Right, Inc.
Inc. v.v. Boyle
Boyle and
and a
Tennesseefederal
federal district
district court
Tennessee
court in
in Jelovsek
Jelovsek v.
v. Bresden,
Bresden, appear
appear also to have bought the
theory; federal district courts in the Kentucky case,
Cherry Hill
Hill Vineyards,
case, Cherry
Vineyards, LLC
LLC v.
v.
Hudgins,
Baud v.
v. Heath,
Heath, rejected
rejected it.
it. Appeals are reportedly under
Hudgins, and
and the Indiana case,
case, Baud
way in
in the
the fourth,
fourth, sixth,
sixth, seventh
seventh and ninth federal circuits.
At
logical. With
With respect
At first
firstimpression,
impression,the
thegeographic
geographicaccident
accident argument
argument does
does not seem
seem logical.
respect
to governmental
governmental restrictions,
restrictions,the
theCommerce
CommerceClause
Clauseisissupposed
supposed to
to provide
provideequal
equalaccess
access
to markets for interstate commerce
commerce originating
originating in any location.
True,
it
does
not
require
location. True, it does
states
to
neutralize
natural
effects
of
geography,
such
as the
thegreater
greatercost
costof
ofshipping
shipping from
from
states to neutralize natural
as
a distant
distant point,
point, but the trade
trade restriction
restriction in question arises
from the legislative pen, not
arises from
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from geography
supports location
location parity by
from
geography itself.
itself. For
For legislation,
legislation,the
the Commerce
Commerce Clause supports
voiding
enactmentswith
with substantial
substantialdiscriminatory
discriminatory effects,
effects,including
including the
the effect
effect of
of
voiding state
state enactments
leveraging location
locationadvantages
advantages of
of local
localbusinesses
businesses against distant competitors.
competitors.
Ironically,
on the
the subject,
subject,CC&
& A CarIronically,Black
BlackStar
StarFarms
Farmscites
citesaa1994
1994 Supreme
Supreme Court
Court case
case on
bone,
Inc.
v.
Clarkstown,
which
invalidated
a
facially
neutral
city
ordinance
requiring
all
bone, Inc. v. Clarkstown, which
a facially
nonhazardous solid waste received and processed
in the town to
processed in
to be
be deposited
deposited at the defendant township’s
township's transfer station.
station. The
The fatal
fatal flaw
faw of
ofthe
the Clarkstown
Clarkstownordinance
ordinance was
was that
in practice itit favored
businessto
tothe
theexclusion
exclusionof
of all
all non-local
favored local
localwaste
waste management
management business
competition, which
which sounds
sounds pretty similar
similar to
to aa three-tier requirement for out-of-state businesses,but
butthe
theBlack
Black Star
Star Farms
Farms court
court decided
decided not
not to follow
follow that
nesses,
thatprecedent
precedent for
forreasons
reasons
that are
are difficult
difficult to divine in
in its
its opinion.
opinion.
nevertheless, aasolid
solid basis
basisfor
for the
the anti-trade
anti-trade result
result in
in Black
Black Star Farms and other
There is, nevertheless,
cases,which
which is widely
widely (and
recent cases,
(and perhaps
perhaps erroneously)
erroneously) understood
understood as
as endorsement of a
defenseto
to Granholm-based
Granholm-basedsuits
suits--the
--theenormous
enormousevidentiary
evidentiary differdiffergeographic accident defense
ence between
betweenaafacial
facialdiscrimination
discrimination case
caselike
like Granholm
Granholm itself
itself and
de facto
facto discriminaence
and a de
tion
like Black StarFarms. The latter category, which
tion case
case like
which includes
includes challenges
challenges to volume
caps as
aswell
well as
asto
toon-site
on-sitelimitations,
limitations, requires much more extensive
extensive preparation,
preparation, with
with
caps
expert testimony,
testimony, to
to satisfy
satisfy the
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs' substantial
economic expert
substantial burden of proof. The
Black
Star
Farms
judge
underlines
that
point
in
refusing
Black Star Farms judge underlines that point in refusingtotoreach
reachthe
thesame
same result
result as
as
Hudgins and Baude: “However,
"However, Plaintiffs
proffer
no
evidence
to
suggest
that
such
limPlaintiffs proffer no evidence to suggest
aa limited exception, applicable
applicable to
to both
both in-state
in-state and
and out-of-state wineries,
wineries, erects
erects a barrier to
Arizona's
the proportional
proportional share
of
Arizona’swine
winemarket
marketthat
thatinineffect
effectcreates
creates aa burden
burden that alters the
share of
the wine market in
in favor
favor of
ofin-state
in-state wineries,
wineries,such
such that
that out-of-state
out-of-state wineries
wineries are
are unable
unable to
effectively compete
Arizona market.”
market."
effectively
compete in the Arizona

Other Disproportionate
Burdens. Legal
Legal scrutiny
scrutiny isis less
less developed for restrictions other
Disproportionate Burdens.
than volume caps
caps and
andon-site
on-sitelimitations.
limitations. The
TheLouisiana
Louisiana“Wine
"Wine Producers
ProducersAct,”
Act," in partial
compensation for
for taking
taking direct distribution away from
compensation
from in-state
in-state wineries to forestall
forestall a
challenge by
by out-of-state suppliers, expands
expandsthe
therights
rightsof
of wineries
wineries to market their
Costco challenge
products through local
local fairs,
fairs, festivals
festivalsand
and non-profit
non-profitspecial
specialevents,
events,aafeature
feature that
that raises
raises
becauseof
ofdisproportionate
disproportionateavailability
availability to local producers. Loits own Granholm
Granholm issues
issues because
cal grape
grape content
content requirements
requirementsfor
forwinery
winery license
license privileges
privileges (as
(asdistinct
distinct from
from appellation
as are
are found
found in
in Iowa and to some extent in Pennsylvania, may have
requirements), such as
an adverse
adverse effect
effect on
on interstate
interstate trade
trade in
in bulk
bulk wine,
wine, juice
juice or
orgrapes
grapes and
and therefore raise
Granholm issues.
Granholm
issues.
Applicationof
ofFederal
FederalAntitrust
AntitrustLaw
Lawunder
underthe
theSupremacy
Supremacy Clause.
Clause.
Application
Some nondiscriminatory
nondiscriminatory state
Some
state restraints on streamlined distribution
distributionraise
raiseissues
issues under the
Sherman Act
Act and possibly under other federal trade regulation
Sherman
regulation laws.
laws. Because
Because federal
statutes preempt
preempt inconsistent
inconsistent state
state laws
laws under
under the
the Supremacy
Supremacy Clause
Clause of
of the
the federal constistatutes
tution,
has invalidated
invalidated conflicting
conficting state
tution, the
the Supreme Court has
stateliquor
liquorlaws
lawssuch
suchas
as those
those requiring unsupervised
price-fxing by
quiring
unsupervised price-fixing
bywholesalers.
wholesalers.Although
Althoughthe
theCommerce
Commerce Clause
Clause is, in a
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sense, at
atthe
thebottom
bottom of
of antitrust challenges because
Congress the
the power
power to mainsense,
because itit grants Congress
tain the competitiveness of
interstate
trade,
antitrust
cases
do
not
enjoy
the
strong preof interstate trade, antitrust cases
directly discriminating
sumption of illegality
illegalitythat
thatapplies
applies to
to state
state laws directly
discriminatingagainst
against interstate
interstate
as in
in Granholm.
commerce, as

The trial court
the vanguard
vanguard for
for applying
applying federal antitrust law to
court decision
decision in
in Costco
Costco was the
state liquor
liquor regulation, recognizing a right of
state
of suppliers to ship to retailers'
retailers’ central
central warehouses,
omit price posting, offer quantity
houses, omit
quantity discounts,
discounts, etc.
etc. IfIfitithad
hadbeen
been sustained
sustained in its
its enentirety
middle-tier turnstiles
tirety on
on appeal,
appeal, numerous laws that protect middle-tier
turnstilesat
at the
the expense
expense of proand consumer
consumer interests
interestswould
would have
have been
beensubject
subjectto
tochallenge,
challenge,but
butonly
only the
the invalidainvalidaducer and
tion
tion of
of "post
“post and
and hold"
hold”pricing
pricingwas
wasaffirmed.
affirmed.Substantial
Substantialquestions
questions remain
remain as
as to how the
can enforce
enforcethe
thenow-validated
now-validatedrules
rulesrequiring
requiring uniform
uniform delivered pricregulatory agency can
ing and forbidding
forbidding quantity
The Ninth
Ninth
quantity discounts,
discounts, without
withoutthe
the discarded
discarded posting system.
system. The
Circuit opinion
without the “hold”
"hold" requirement
Circuit
opinion isis unclear
unclear on whether posting without
requirement would
would be
be
permissible, but administering
an
instantly
changeable
posting
system
would
be
challengadministering an instantly changeable
would be
raised the
the irrationality
irrationality of
ing and of dubious benefit
benefit to
to anyone.
anyone. Costco raised
ofteasing
teasing the
the system
system
apart
in
its
petition
for
rehearing,
but
the
Ninth
Circuit
did
not
alter
or
clarify
its
opinion
apart in its petition
rehearing, but the Ninth Circuit did not alter or clarify
when it denied the
the petition
petition on April
April 1,
1, 2008.
2008.

Administrative
Administrative Burdens.
Burdens. Indirect
Indirect forms
forms of
ofdiscrimination
discriminationagainst
againstinterstate
interstate commerce,
commerce,
as onerous
onerousfees
feesand
andreporting
reportingrequirements
requirementsnot
not required
required of
of local wineries,
such as
wineries, persist.
persist.
Granholm's economic
logically should
Granholm’s
economic equivalence
equivalence standard
standard logically
should take
take into
into account
account all
all subsubthe Supreme
Supreme Court
Court opinion
opinion does
not provide
provide exact guidelines for
for gaugstantial costs,
costs, but the
does not
gauging whether particular
differences
are
permissible.
particular differences are permissible.

Direct Shipment
Shipment by Retailers
Direct
Retailers as aa category
category now
now embrace
embrace some
some brand
brand owners
owners who
who wish to appear in the market as
"virtual wineries"
as “virtual
wineries”(although
(althoughother
otherlicensure
licensurestrategies
strategies may be preferable for that
business
objective),
as
well
as
the
well-known
Internet
business objective), as well as the well-known Internet bottle
bottle shops.
shops. The latter group and
their
their trade
trade association,
association, Specialty
SpecialtyWine
WineRetailers,
Retailers,www.specialtywineretailers.org/,
www.specialtywineretailers.org/, have
been highly
highly active in
been
in the
the important
important area
area of
of extending
extending Granholm
Granholm to
to interstate
interstate sales
sales by sellers not licensed as wineries.

January 14,
14, 2008,
2008, aa district
district court in
mostly pro-trade decision in SiOn January
in Texas
Texas rendered aa mostly
esta
LLC v.
v. Perry
Perry (with
(withwhich
whichWine
WineCountry
CountryGif
Gift
Baskets.Com
Steen
esta Village
Village Market, LLC
Baskets.
Com v.v.Steen
is consolidated). The case
upholds
the
basic
Specialty
Wine
Retailers
contention
that
a
case upholds the basic Specialty Wine
state allowing
allowing its retailers to deliver
must permit
permit direct shipment
shipment by
by out-ofstate
deliver to
to consumers
consumers must
state
retailers.
It
also
has
some
important
things
to
say
about
the
meaning
of
Granholm's
state retailers. It
has some important things to say about the meaning of Granholm’s
less pellucid
pellucid passages.
particular,itit attempts
attemptsto
todeal
dealwith
with the
the most
mostsignificant
significant internal
less
passages. InInparticular,
tension
of the
the Granholm
Granholm majority
majority opinion,
opinion, viz.,
viz., the
thedifficulty
difficulty of
the holding
holding of
of
tension of
of squaring
squaring the
the opinion,
opinion, that
that states
states cannot require out-of-state
out-of-state wineries
wineriestotobecome
becomeresidents
residents as
as a condition to
dictum-within-a-dictum quoted
dition
to reaching
reaching local markets, with a dictum-within-a-dictum
quoted from
fromaa 1990
1990 SuSupreme Court case,
North Dakota v. United
case, North
United States,
States, to the effect that the 21st Amendment
states“to
"to require
require that all liquor
from a
empowers states
liquor sold
sold for
foruse
use in
inthe
theState
State be
be purchased
purchased from
licensed in-state
in-state wholesaler.”
wholesaler." (For an explanation of the difference
between
holdings
and
difference between
dicta,
see www.shipcompliantblog.com/blog/2007/09/18/discrimination-against-out-of-statedicta, see
retailers-afer-granholm/.)
retailers-after-granholm/.)
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Siesta Village
Village decision
decision and
andits
its implications
implications merit further discussion,
in particular on
The Siesta
discussion, in
the following
following points:
points:
1. Texas had
had aa “citizenship”
"citizenship" requirement
for
1.
requirement of
ofat
at least
least aa year's
year’s residence
residence in the state
state for
most licenses. It had already been
been declared
declaredunconstitutional
unconstitutional when applied to
newly
arriving
wholesalers
with
physical
premises
Village
newly arriving wholesalers with physical premises within
withinthe
the state.
state. Siesta
Siesta Village
goes
farther by analyzing the statute
statute as
asaalocation
location requirement
requirement and
and holding
holding it ungoes farther
constitutional on
of
constitutional
on Commerce
Commerce Clause
Clause grounds, to the extent it prevented issuance
issuance of
the requisite retailing
retailing licenses
licenses to
to out-of-state
out-of-state retailers.
retailers. That
That suggests
suggests location neutrality
Amendment by
by preserving the state’s
state's power to
tralitycan
can be
be squared
squared with
with the
the 21St
21st Amendment
license and requiring itit to
to issue
issue licenses
licenses to out-of-state
out-of-state applicants.
applicants.

2.
Siesta Village
Village judge takes Granholm as aa location
location parity
parity case,
and his
his opinion
opinion
2. The Siesta
case, and

explicit that
requirements“plainly
"plainly discriminate
is explicit
that physical
physical presence
presence requirements
discriminate against
against interstate
commerce."
However,
like
every
analyst
of
Granholm,
he
had
to
deal with a
state commerce.” However, like
Granholm, he
key question posed
posed by
by the
the quotation
quotation from
from North
North Dakota,
Dakota, noted
noted above:
above: IfIfaa state
state
has
the
right
to
require
all
wine
to
"be
purchased
from
a
licensed
in-state
wholehas the right
wine to “be purchased from a
saler," how does one
one give
give effect to the Commerce
Commerce Clause
Clause policy
policy against
against location
location
saler,”
discrimination? One
discrimination?
One way
way of
ofresolving
resolvingthe
theissue
issue isisto
torequire
requirethe
thestate
state to
to accept
accept
methods of consummating the purchase
requirement that
that do
do not
not substantially
substantially burpurchase requirement
commerce relative
relative to local, such
den interstate commerce
such as running the sale through the local middle tier without
withoutrequiring
requiringthe
thewine
winetototake
takean
an economically
economically disadvantadisadvantageous
logistical path when sold by an out-of-state retailer. Another is
geous logistical
is to
to declare
declare
that the “in-state”
"in-state" part of
the
quotation
is
dicta
and
therefore
not
binding
of the
therefore not binding in applying the Granholm holding to a different chain of distribution
distribution where
where its effect on
commerce is more problematic. That
may
be
rather
too
bold
a
That may be
too bold a departure
departure to expect
in a district court opinion, but itit would
would support
support the
the most straightforward solution
to the three-tier problem
-issue
Texas
licenses
to
In
problem –issue Texas licenses wholesalers in
in other
other states.
states. In
the event,
event, the
the judge
judge simply
simply let the contradiction lie,
lie, holding
holdingthat
that the
the retailers
retailers have
have
to comply
comply with
withTexas
Texaslaws
lawsrequiring
requiringaastate
state retail
retaillicense
license and
and purchase
purchase from a
as aa ticket
ticket to the
Texas-licensed wholesaler,
wholesaler, aa deferral
deferral that
that has
has been described as
next round of litigation.
litigation. Meanwhile,
Alcoholic Beverage
Meanwhile, the
the Texas
Texas Alcoholic
Beverage Control
has informally
informally commented
Commission has
commented that it is not their
their problem.
problem.
3. Experts disagree
disagree on
on the
the extent
extent to
to which
which Granholm
Granholm was
"weak record
3.
was a “weak
record case"
case” that
states made
madeaabetter
bettershowing
showingof
of regulatory
regulatory
could have gone the other way had the states
problems, for example in tax collection
and
averting
deliveries
to
underage
collection and averting deliveries to underage recipients. Siesta
SiestaVillage
Village took the opposite
opposite view
view and granted
granted summary
summary judgment,
judgment, which
which
ents.
means the
thecourt
court decided
decidedTexas
Texasfailed
failedto
toshow
showsubstantial
substantiallikelihood
likelihood that,
that, ifif it were
means
full hearing,
on which
which aa judgment
judgment in
in its favor
afforded a full
hearing, itit would
would present
present evidence
evidence on
based.To
Towin
win in a direct
direct discrimination
discrimination case
could be based.
case like Granholm
Granholm or
or Siesta
Siesta
would have to show there is no reasonable
reasonablealternative
alternative to
to discrimidiscrimiVillage, a state
state would
nation for achieving
achieving legitimate
legitimate regulatory
regulatory objectives.
objectives. The
The court
court reads
reads Granholm
to say that the
the availability
availability of
oflicensing
licensingand
andmodern
modern communications
communications makes
makes such
inherently implausible,
an argument inherently
implausible,and
andcomes
comes close
close to
to saying
saying aa state
state can never
prevail
on
the
proposition
that
interstate
delivery
is
more
likely
to
prevail on the proposition that interstate delivery is more likely tocause
cause underage
underage
drinking than
drinking
than intrastate delivery.
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4. Another
Anotherpoint
pointofofcontroversy
controversyamong
amonglawyers
lawyersisiswhether
whetherthe
theCommerce
Commerce Clause
Clause is
indifferent
to
whether
a
court
cures
discrimination
by
leveling
up
or
down.
indifferent to whether a
discrimination leveling up or down. Siesta
Siesta
senseto
tolevel
level down
down in
in
Village takes
takes the side of those who argue that it makes no sense
enforcing
a
constitutional
provision
intended
to
encourage
interstate
trade,
at
least
enforcing a constitutional provision intended to encourage interstate trade, at least
of manifest
manifest legislative
legislative intent to terminate in-state privileges
in the absence
absence of
privileges in
in case
case
of invalidity
of
interstate
prohibition.
In
constitutional
law
terms,
the
Siesta
Vilinvalidity of interstate prohibition. In constitutional law terms, the Siesta Village judge may have discovered a penumbra to the Commerce Clause, preventing
as counting
counting the
the number
numberof
of lines
lines of
of
courts from taking
taking such
such simplistic
simplistic approaches
approaches as
statutory text that would have to be rewritten and picking the smaller revision.
revision.

5. Although
AlthoughSiesta
SiestaVillage
Villagerejected
rejectedthe
thewholesalers'
wholesalers’strange
strangeargument
argument that
that the
the statustatutory
of
tory discrimination
discriminationarose
arose not
not from
from Texas's
Texas’s intent,
intent, but
but from
fromthe
thehappenstance
happenstance of
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs' locations,
the
court
indulged
in
dicta
indicating
states
can
adopt
locations, the court indulged in dicta indicating states can adopt on"accident of geography,"
discrimisite-only laws, in
in which
whichcase
case the “accident
geography,” and
and not state
state discrimination, would
be
responsible
for
excluding
remote
sellers.
It
appeared
to
would be responsible for excluding remote sellers. It appeared to accept
accept
the reasoning that because
becausethere
thereisisno
no“direct
"direct shipment market"
market” in
inthose
those states,
states, the
remote sellers
sellers are
arenot
notexcluded
excludedfrom
from anything
anything by
by the
the prohibition.
prohibition. That
That argument
appears flawed
flawed in
in construing the Commerce Clause, whose
whose policy
policy extends to disappears
proportionate burden
burden as
aswell
well as
asto
toovert
overtdiscrimination.
discrimination. If
If carrier delivery is the
direct wine
only way
way and
and out-of-state winery
winery can
can compete
compete in a market defined as
as direct
sales to
to local
local customers,
customers, then
thenthe
theplaying
playing field
field is not leveled by
sales
by placing
placing the
the same
same
ban on local wineries, who can reach
the market
market without
without it.
reach the
it.
Appeals seem
seemlikely.
likely. Meanwhile,
Meanwhile, the
LTD v.
v. Jolly
Jolly
the parties in Knightsbridge Wine Shoppe,
Shoppe, LTD
have agreed,
agreed, at
atleast
leastthrough
throughthe
theend
endof
of2008,
2008,to
to extend
extendGranholm
Granholm to non-producing retailers selling to
to California
Californiaconsumers,
consumers, at which time
time they
they may
may up their
their cudgels
cudgels on application of the Siesta
Siesta Village analysis versus
versus that
case, Arnold’s
Wines,
that of
of the
the New
New York
York case,
Arnold's Wines,
Arnold’sWines
Wines (also
(also known
known as
as Buy Rite, Inc. v. Boyle),
Inc. v. Boyle. In Arnold's
Boyle), the
the New
New York
York
district court
without an
federal district
court dismissed
dismissed a retailer suit without
an evidentiary
evidentiary hearing,
hearing, on the
st
had aa 21
21St
Amendmentright
rightto
to require
require all
all sales
sales to
to go
go through
through an ingrounds that the state had
Amendment
state wholesaler,
wholesaler, aaproposition
proposition suggested
suggestedby
bythe
thevexing
vexingdictum
dictum in
in the
the Granholm
Granholm opinion.
opinion.
state

The Arnold’s
Wines decision
decision seems
seems to miss Granholm’s
pointthat
thataastate
state may
may have
have the
Arnold's Wines
Granholm's point
right
the right
right to apply its
right to
to require
require all
all wine
wineto
togo
gothrough
throughthree
three tiers,
tiers, but
but does
does not have the
rule with
that its
its discrimination
discrimination
with location
location discrimination
discriminationunless
unless itit provides
provides evidence that
interstate sellers
sellers is
is required
required by a legitimate state objective that
against interstate
that cannot be achieved
through nondiscriminatory
SiestaVillage
Village judge
judge expressly
expresslydeclined
declinedto
tofollow
follow
nondiscriminatory means.
means. The Siesta
st
Arnold's
Arnold’sWines,
Wines,which
whichititplausibly
plausiblycharacterized
characterizedasasputting
puttingthe
the21St
21 Amendment above
the Commerce Clause,
Clause, precisely
precisely what
what Granholm
Granholm forbids.
forbids.
Interstate Wholesaling. Although
Althoughititwould
wouldnot
notbe
besurprising
surprisingtotosee
see aa wholesaler
wholesaler break
ranks and
and invoke
invoke the Granholm
Granholm principle
principle to
lines, suits
suits with
with that objective
to cross
cross state
state lines,
seem to
to have
have remained
remained in
in the
the realm
realm of rumor. The
seem
The Southern
Southern Wine
Wine case
case in Texas found a
residence requirement
requirement for
for wholesalers
wholesalers unconstitutional,
unconstitutional, but did
one-year residence
did not
not reach
reach the
key point
the plaintiffs
plaintiffs formed
point on location
location discrimination
discriminationbecause
because the
formed aa Texas corporation
indicated their intent
facilities physically
intent to
to operate
operate facilities
physicallylocated
locatedininthe
thestate.
state.
Federal
Federal Preemption
PreemptionofofState
State Delivery
DeliveryLaws.
Laws.Some
Someobservers
observershave
havesuggested
suggested that a federal suit invalidating Maine's
Maine’s requirements
requirements for
for averting delivery
delivery of
of cigarettes
cigarettes to minors
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makes itit impossible for
enact statutes
statutesrequiring
requiring carriers
carriers to
to verify
verify age of wine remakes
for states
states to enact
cipients. II think
the
case
does
nothing
of
the
kind,
but
the
wholesalers
think the case does nothing of the kind, but the wholesalershave
havebeen
been presentpresentserious problem.
problem. For
For differing
differing viewpoints
ing itit to
to regulators
regulators as
as a serious
viewpointson
onthe
the controversy,
controversy,see
see
http://shipcompliantblog.com/blog/2008/02/25/another-rowe-to-hoe/
http://shipcompliantblog. com/blog/2008/02/25/another-rowe-to-hoe/.

Shipment
Shipment of
of Alcoholic
Alcoholic Beverages
Beveragesother
otherthan
thanWine.
Wine.AA 2006
2006ruling
ruling in
in Ohio applied Granholm to keg beer sold by retailers,
retailers, but
but the
the relevance of
of Granholm
Granholmtotobeverage
beverage categories
categories
course, permit
permit diother than wine remains largely unexplored. Meanwhile,
Meanwhile, states
states can, of course,
rect shipment
shipment for
forother
otherbeverages
beverages by
by statute,
statute, as
as has occurred for
for beer
beer in
in some
some instances,
instances,
personal importation
importation laws may allow
shipment of
of small quantiand personal
allow on-site
on-site purchase
purchase and shipment
ties of beer or spirits.
spirits.
Direct Distribution
Distributionby
by Out-ofstate
Out-of-stateSuppliers.
Suppliers.
Direct
federal district
district court
court in
in Costco
Costcofound
founditit relatively
relatively easy
easyto
torule
ruleininthe
theplaintiff’s
plaintiff's favor
The federal
distribution issue,
on the direct distribution
issue, relative
relative to
to some
some of
of the
the antitrust
antitrust counts,
counts, and that part of the
judgment
judgment isis not
notaffected
affectedby
bythe
theadverse
adverse appellate
appellate ruling,
ruling,because
because the
the legislature
legislature has
has already complied
complied with it.
granted direct
direct distribution
distribution privileges only to its
it. Washington
Washington had granted
own wineries, aa discrimination
discrimination the
the judge
judge found
found directly
directly contrary
contrary to
to Granholm.
Granholm. Although
Although
the result
result was
was not
notimmediately
immediately pro-commerce
pro-commerce–judicially
-judicially leveling
leveling down,
down, with
with aa stay
stay to
permit
permit the
the legislature
legislature to
to rescue
rescue local
local wineries
wineries by
byleveling
levelingupup–the
thecase
caseseems
seems persuasive
persuasive
precedent
againstdiscriminatory
discriminatory direct
direct distribution laws, which
precedent against
which remain
remain common
common among
among
winery
winery licensing
licensingstatutes
statutes and
and administrative
administrative practices.
practices.
While there
While
there is little
littlelogical
logicalbasis
basisfor
fordistinguishing
distinguishingbetween
betweenproducers
producersand
and wholesalers
wholesalers
who want to reach retailers
retailers in
in other
other states,
states,ititseems
seemslikely
likelythat
thatpost-Granholm
post-Granholmlaw
lawwill
will
preserve
states' rights
rights to
to require
require “every
"every drop”
drop" to go through a middle-tier
middle-tier business.
preserve states’
business. In
that case,
case, aastate
statelegislature
legislaturewilling
willing to kill
kill off
home
state
wineries
that
depend
off home state wineries that depend on direct
distribution could allow
be constitutionally
constitutionally
distribution
allow only
onlywholesalers
wholesalers to sell to retailers, but might be
prohibited
from
specifying
where
the
wholesalers
may
be
located.
Oregon
prohibited from specifying where the wholesalers may be located. Oregon faced that issue with
with respect
to wholesaling
wholesaling licenses
licenses in
in the
the Morchella
Morchella Wine Cellars
sue
respect to
Cellars appeal,
appeal, but the
case appears
appearstotohave
havebeen
beenmooted
mootedby
bylegislation
legislationthat
thatbecame
becameeffective
effectiveat
atthe
thebeginning
beginning of
of
case
2008.
2008.

DirectShipment
Shipment by
by Overseas
Overseas Sellers. An unanswered
unanswered question
Direct
question is
is whether
whether Granholm and
GATT create
GATT
create rights
rights in
inoverseas
overseas wineries
wineries to
to distribute
distributeininthe
theU.S.
U.S.market
marketon
onthe
thesame
same baas domestic
domesticcompetitors.
competitors.A
A state
statecourt
courtsuit
suit in
in Illinois,
Illinois, Raimondi
sis as
Raimondi v.
v. Koppel,
Koppel,raises
raises the
on behalf
behalf of
of an
an Italian
Italian winery,
winery, but the
the plaintiff’s
plaintiff's motivations
discrimination issue on
motivations are
are unclear, as
as the
the case
caserelies
reliesonly
onlyon
onstate
statelaw
lawand
andseeks
seeksonly
onlytotoprevent
preventIllinois
Illinois wineries
wineries from
from
statutory direct
direct distribution privileges.
exercising statutory
privileges.
State Notes
State
Notes
Alabama
Alabama
Direct
DirectShipment
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:Wineries
Wineriescan
canship
shipinincare
careof
ofaastate
state liquor
liquor store,
store, freight
freight prepaid,
prepaid,
if the
obtained Beverage
BeverageControl
Control Board
Board approval
approval and
and paid
paid for
for the wine. Asif
the customer
customer has
has obtained
sessment($0.38
($0.38 per
per liter)
liter) and excise taxes are
are payable
payable on
on delivery
delivery to
sessment
to customer.
customer.

Direct Distribution:
Direct
Distribution:Recent
Recentadaptation
adaptationof
ofan
an agricultural
agricultural cooperative
cooperative law to allow instate direct
direct distribution
distribution by cooperating
cooperating local
local wineries,
wineries, following
following defeat of legislation to
state
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allow individual
allow
individualdirect
directdistribution,
distribution,raises
raisesissues
issuesof
ofaccess
access to retailers by out-of-state
wineries
under
Costco.
wineries under Costco.

Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract.
tract.

Legislation:
Senate Bill
Bill142
142and
and its
its companion
companion HB
HB 520
520 would
would allow
allow in-state
in-state and out-ofLegislation: Senate
state
wineries
and
retailers
that
obtain
a
$100
direct
shipper
permit
to
state wineries and retailers that obtain a $100 direct shipper permit to ship to Alabama
residents
in wet areas,
limited to 24 cases
to an
anindividual
individual in
from any
residents in
areas, limited
cases to
in aa calendar year from
any one
shipper.
Alaska
Alaska
Direct Shipment
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:Out-of-state
Out-of-statesellers
sellersand
andin-state
in-statewineries
wineriesmay
mayship
shipto
toresidents
residents
who are not in the liquor business
anddo
donot
notlive
live in
in an
aninterdicted
interdictedcommunity
community (list
(list availbusiness and
able from state, 907-269-0350). Carriers, however, reportedly do not serve all nonadded Ketchikan,
Ketchikan, Sitka,
Sitka, Valdez
Valdez and
and Kodiak
Kodiak
interdicted destinations; reportedly, FedEx added
only in
2008.
Out-of-state
sellers
are
limited
to
"reasonable
quantities"
for
personal
in 2008. Out-of-state sellers
limited to “reasonable quantities” for personal use
use
the 2007
2007 shipment
shipment statute,
statute,Alaska
Alaskawineries
wineries have
haveaa5-gallon
5-gallonlimit
limit
and consumption. Under the
per shipment. The new law does
not
appear
to
provide
greater
privileges
for
in-state
windoes not appear to provide greater privileges for in-state wineries than
than for
for out-of-state
out-of-state wineries
wineries and
and therefore
thereforeshould
shouldnot
notengender
engenderGranholm
Granholr chaleries
lenge, even if the license is unavailable
unavailable to
to out-of-state
out-of-state wineries,
wineries,unless
unless the
the state
state interprets
"reasonable quantities”
quantities" to mean
mean substantially
substantially less
lessthan
than55gallons.
gallons.Allowing
Allowing out-of-state
“reasonable
Acsellers more volume than local wineries
wineries would
wouldnot
notraise
raise Commerce
Commerce Clause
Clause issues.
issues. Aceven ifif the recipient is enticording to statute, all liquor
liquor shipped
shipped into
into the
the state
state is taxable, even
tled to purchase
liquor tax-free, but authorities reportedly
purchase liquor
reportedly have
have not attempted to tax direct
shipments.
shipments.

Arizona
Arizona
Direct Shipment
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:Any
Anywinery
wineryininthe
theU.S.
U.S.ororininitsitspossessions
possessions or territories may
hold a “domestic
"domestic farm
winery"
license
(Series
13)
if
it
produces
farm winery” license (Series 13) if it producesno
no more
more than
than 40,000
40,000 and
per year,
year, but
but the
thedirect
directshipment
shipmentprivilege
privilege applies
applies only
only to
to winwinno fewer than 200 gallons per
eries
producing
up
to
20,000
gallons
annually.
(The
so-called
"direct
shipment
license"
eries producing
20,000 gallons annually.
so-called “direct
license” is
for three-tier
for
three-tier distribution
distributiononly.)
only.)Section
Section42-3356
42-3356ofofthe
therevised
revisedstatutes
statutes requires
requires the
the Department of Liquor
LiquorLicenses
Licenses &&Control
Controltotodetermine
determinethe
theamount
amount of
ofaa tax
tax bond,
bond, not
not less
less
than $500, based
basedupon
upontwice
twicethe
theprojected
projectedannual
annualliability,
liability, but domestic farm wineries
are exempt
exempt after
after they
they have
have made
madetwelve
twelveconsecutive
consecutivetimely
timely monthly
monthly payments.
are
payments. At last
was looking
looking to
report, the agency was
to the
the Department of
of Revenue
Revenue to administer
administer the
the tax
tax bonds,
bonds,
but wineries
wineries were
were not
not on
on that
that department's
department’s list
listofofbusinesses
businesses required
required to
to post
post bonds.
bonds. The
form
for out-ofout-ofwww.azliquor.gov/forms/pdf/outofstatedomesticfarmwinerybrewery.pdf isisfor
form at
at www.azliquor.gov/forms/pdfoutofstatedomesticfarmwinerybrewery.pdf
state wineries.
wineries. At
state
At last
last report,
report, the
the Department of Liquor
Liquor Licenses
Licenses &
& Control
Controlwas
was acceptaccepting license applications with
with "applied
for"
entered
on
the
form
in
place
of
a
Department
“applied for” entered on the form in place of a Department
of Revenue registration number for payment of the transaction privilege tax.
tax.
On-site Sales:
of wine
On-site
Sales: The
The statute
statute apparently permits shipment to a residential address
address of
purchased
atthe
thewinery
winery by
by aaperson
personwho
who“could
"could have
havelawfully
lawfully carried the wine into the
purchased at
state," up to two
year for
for personal use.
use. Existing
Existing law
state,”
two cases
cases per year
law appears
appears to contemplate
shipments to the purchaser, but not
not necessarily
necessarily at
at the
the purchaser's
purchaser’s own
ownaddress.
address. SeemSeemingly, the
ingly,
the purchaser
purchaser is not required to be an Arizona resident. Under current regulations
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statutes,the
theonly
only persons
personswho
whocan
canlawfully
lawfully carry
and statutes,
carry wine
wine into
intothe
thestate
state are
are common carriers transporting the wine
to
licensed
wholesalers
and
travelers
returning
from abroad
wine to licensed
travelers returning from
abroad
with
but the
theDepartment
Departmentof
ofLiquor
Liquor License
License &
& Control reportedly
with duty-free
duty-free beverages,
beverages, but
interprets the “lawful
"lawful carrier"
carrier”requirement
requirementas
assatisfied
satisfiedby
byprivate
privatemeans
means whenever
whenever the
purchaser is at least 21 years
years of
of age.
age.

Litigation:The
Thecomplaint
complaintininaapost-Granholm
post-Granholm suit,
suit, Black
Black Star
Star Farms, LLC v. Morrison,
Litigation:
originally challenging
in favor
favor of inoriginally
challenging outright
outright discrimination
discriminationunder
under the
the previous
previous statute
statute in
state wineries,
wineries, was
was amended
amendedtotocharge
chargediscriminatory
discriminatory effects
effects from
from the
the volume
volume cap
cap for
for
state
farm wineries. (The Series 01 winery license for larger wineries
wineries is
is expressly
expressly referred to
as an
an “in-state
"in-state producer”
producer" license on the state
statedomestic
domesticwinery
winery information
information page,
as
page,
www.azll.com/lic0l.htm.)
www.azll.com/lic01.htm.) On February 26, 2008 the court ruled in favor
favor of
ofthe
the state
state and
the intervening wholesalers,
wholesalers, leaving
leaving the
thevolume
volumecap
capininplace.
place.Different
Differentplaintiffs
plaintiffs voluntarily
discrimination case,
Morrison, after
tarily dismissed
dismissed a previous discrimination
case, Parker v. Morrison,
after the
the Department
leveled down
down without
without benefit of legislation. The effect of the
the new
new ruling
ruling is to legitimize
legitimize
the state’s
state's restoring
restoring in-state
in-stateprivileges
privilegesfor
forthe
thelocal
localindustry
industrywhile
while allowing
allowing only wineries
that are
are no
no larger
larger than
than its
its own
own to
to ship
ship from
from outside
outside the
the state.
state.Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs in
in Black Star
Farms have filed
filed notice
notice of
ofappeal.
appeal.
Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract.
tract.

Arkansas
Arkansas
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:There
Thereare
areno
no direct
direct shipment
shipment provisions.
provisions. Act
Act 666
666 of
of the
the 2007
2007
Direct Shipment
legislative session
legislative
session allows consumers who receive wine from
from outside
outside the
the state
state to pay excise taxes
taxes directly
directly to the Department of Finance and Administration,
Administration, but
butdoes
does not
not create
create
shipment or
or importation
importation rights. Although
Although carriers
any new shipment
carriers reportedly still
stillaccept
accept shipments from
from instate
instate wineries,
wineries, which
which arguably had
had direct
direct shipment
shipment privileges
privileges for
for wine
ments
made from Arkansas produce as
wineries”under
underaa somewhat
somewhat ambiguous
ambiguous 2005
2005
as “native
"native wineries"
amendment to state
state law
law intended to apply only
to
on-site
sales,
the
legal
basis
is
quesonly to on-site sales, the legal basis is questionable. Act
repealsthe
thenative
nativewinery
winerytransportation
transportationprivilege
privilege in
Act 668
668 of
ofthe
the same
same session
session repeals
an effort
effort to end
end litigation
litigation by
"Litigation," below)
an
by leveling
leveling down
down (see
(see “Litigation,”
below)and
andalso
alsoends
ends the
previous right of
by “common
"common carrier or
of native
native wineries
wineries to
to ship
ship to
to out-of-state
out-of-state purchasers
purchasers by
appropriate parcel
parcel delivery
delivery service.”
service."
Direct
Distribution:
668
2007
sessionauthorizes
authorizesthe
thestate
stateto
tolicense
license in-state
in-state
Direct Distribution:
ActAct
668
of of
thethe
2007
session
and out-of-state
out-of-state “small
"small farm wineries”
wineries" as wholesalers
wholesalersfor
for direct
direct distribution,
distribution, with a
and
250,000-gallon
250,000-gallonannual
annualsales
sales cap.
cap.
Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of conconfor over-250,000-gallon
over-250,000-gallon wineries.
wineries.
tract for
Litigation:
Litigation:On
OnNovember
November1,1,2007,
2007,aafederal
federaljudge
judgedismissed
dismissed Beau v. Moore, which had
originally challenged
originally
challenged discrimination
discrimination in
in favor
favorof
ofnative
nativewineries
wineriesthat
that seemed
seemed clearly forpending resolution
resolution of
of
bidden by Granholm.
Granholm. The
The federal
federal judge temporarily
temporarilystayed
stayed the case
case pending
state suit
suit brought
brought by
by the
the wholesalers
wholesalers to
to level
level down,
down, Moon Dist.,
a state
Dist., Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Arkansas
Arkansas Dept.
Dept.
of Finance &
& Admin.
Admin. The
The Moon
Moon plaintiffs
plaintiffssought
soughttotolevel
leveldown,
down,but
butthe
thecase
case was
was dismissed as
asmoot
moot after
afer enactment
of Act 668, which
missed
enactment of
which apparently
apparently was
was intended to accomplish
the same
same objective.
objective. However,
However, the Beau
Beau plaintiffs
plaintiffs amended
their complaint to allege disamended their
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crimination based
on the
theright
right of
of up-to-250,000-gallon
up-to-250,000-gallon wineries
wineries to
to sell
sell directly
directly to Arkancrimination
based on
sans
at
the
winery
premises,
which
practically
favors
local
over
distant
sellers.
The suit
sans at the winery premises, which practically
local over distant
challenge the
thevolume
volumecap,
cap,which
whichdid
didnot
notaffect
affectthe
theplaintiff
plaintiff winery.
winery. The opinion
did not challenge
follows
the
increasingly
popular
"no
interstate
market"
theory
in
upholding
on-site limits
limits
follows the
“no interstate market” theory in
on-site
based on
on disproportionate
disproportionate impact on
against challenges based
on interstate
interstate commerce.
commerce.

California
California
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:AAwinery
wineryregistered
registeredasasout-of-state
out-of-stateshipper
shipper($10
($10 annual
annual regisDirect Shipment
tration
tration fee
fee for
for applicants
applicants with
withno
nostate
state license
license other than the required Type 82 out-of-state
shipper's permit)
taxes(annual
(annual reporting
reporting required) may
shipper’s
permit)and
and as
as payer of
of state
state business
business taxes
ship to consumers
consumers without
volume limits,
limits,subject
subjectto
to$0.20/gal.
$0.20/gal.excise
excise and
and 7.25%
7.25% use
use tax
without volume
and posting
posting aa $500
$500 interim
interim tax bond.
bond. A
A less
less useful
useful alternative
alternative allows
allows transportation
transportation from
from
and
any U.S. location
location of
ofup
upto
toone
one quart
quart per
per year,
year, either
either accompanying
accompanyingan
an adult
adultpassenger
passenger on
charteredairplane
airplaneon
ona aflight
fight entirely
entirely within the U.S. or shipped
shipped directly
directly if
if the
board aa chartered
the
purchaser
bought
the
wine
at
the
winery.
Winery
shipper
privileges
are
not
limited
to
purchaser bought the wine at the winery. Winery shipper privileges are not limited rebut there
there are
areaalimited
limited reciprocal
reciprocal provision
provision in the new law for
ciprocal states,
states, but
for shipments
shipments
by retailers (see
(seeLitigation,
Litigation, below) and by individuals,
individuals, and
an
older
reciprocal
provision
and
provision
for donations of wine to nonprofit
nonprofittastings.
tastings.
Litigation:
Granholm-basedretailer
retailersuit,
suit,Knightsbridge
KnightsbridgeWne
WineShoppe,
Shoppe, LTD v. Jolly,
Litigation: A A
Granholm-based
pending in
in the Northern
Northern District
Districtfederal
federalcourt
courthas
hasproduced
producedan
an agreement
agreement with
with the
the state
state
permitting out-of-state
similar to the interim
interim result
result in
in Texas,
Texas, permitting
out-of-state retailers delivery privileges
equivalent to California
Californiaretailers,
retailers,without
withoutrespect
respecttotoreciprocity,
reciprocity,but
butthe
thecase
casehas
has not
not been
been
case management
managementconference
conferenceoriginally
originally scheduled for December 22,
dismissed. The case
issues to
to be
be resolved
resolved and
andaatime
timeline
line for
for completion
completion of
2006, to establish issues
ofproceedings,
proceedings, has
has
been postponed to January 9, 2009, and the agreement has been
been extended
extended to
to December
31, 2008. An
An earlier
earlier case,
case, Coulombe v. Jolly,
Jolly,had
had been
been dismissed
dismissed on the grounds the
plaintiffs
lacked
standing
to
sue
because
they
had
not
adopted
wine sales
plaintiffs lacked standing to sue because they had not adopted a concrete wine
sales plan
that would
would violate
violatethe
thechallenged
challengedstatutes.
statutes.
Colorado
Colorado
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:AAwinery
wineryholding
holdingaa$50
$50out-of-state
out-of-stateshipper
shipper permit
permit may
may ship to
Direct Shipment
"personal consumer
consumer located
locatedin
in Colorado,”
Colorado," subject
subject to
to $0.80/gal. excise.
excise. Monthly
Monthly tax rea “personal
porting
jurisdiction required.
porting and
and submission to jurisdiction
required. Permit
Permit applications
applications can
can be
be downloaded
from
but aa state
statebulletin
bulletin of June 7, 2006
from www.revenue.state.co.us/liquordir/pdfs/8475.pdf,
www.revenue.state.co.us/liquor_dir/pdfs/8475.pdf, but
says no
no new
new application
application is
is required
required for
for aa winery
winery holding a current Wine Shipment Permit
says
that was applied for before July
July 1,
1, 2006.
2006.
Connecticut
Connecticut
Direct Shipment
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:The
Thecurrent
currentwinery
wineryshipper's
shipper’spermit
permitreplaces
replaces the
the old small
winery shipper's
shipper’s permit,
permit, continuing
continuingthe
the $250
$250 fee
fee for
for up-to-100,000-gallon
up-to-100,000-gallon annual
annual prowinery
ducers. Licensees
Licensees consent
consentto
tostate
statejurisdiction
jurisdiction and
and tax
tax audits.
audits. Forms
Forms “REG-1
"REG-1 Business
ducers.
Business
Taxes Registration,”
Registration," www.ct.gov/drs/lib/drs/forms/2006forms/applications/reg-l.pdf
and “Out
"Out
www.ct.gov/drs/lib/drs/forms/2006forms/applications/reg-1.pdf, and
og v/dcp/lib/dcppdfforms/cplos-O1.pdf, are
are available
available onof State Shipper's Permit,"
Permit,”www.ct.
www.ct.gov/dcp/lib/dcp/pdf/forms/cplos-01.pdf
contemplates qualifying
qualifying to
in the state
state($275
($275 initial
initial regisline. The code also contemplates
to do business
business in
tration fee and $300/yr.
$300/yr. maintenance
maintenancefee),
fee),but
butthe
theLiquor
LiquorControl
Control Division
Division is not requirto hold
hold wholesale
wholesale distributor
distributor or retail seller licenses
licenses or
or file
file monthly tax reing shippers
shippers to
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turns as
wholesaler or
or retailer, as
might be suggested
suggested by
by ambiguous
ambiguous provisions
provisions in the
as aa wholesaler
as might
current statute.
Case
content
markings
and
adult
signature
are
required,
with criminal
criminal
statute. Case content markings and adult signature are required, with
penalties for noncompliance. The licensee must conspicuously
conspicuously display its shipper's
shipper’s permit number or numbers
numbers in
in its
its on-line
on-line advertising.
advertising. Shipment is limited
limited to
wine
to wine produced
produced
premisesdescribed
describedininthe
theshipper’s
shipper'spermit,
permit,in
in quantities
quantities of
of up
up to
to five
five gallons (25 x
on the premises
750-m1bottles,
bottles,plus
plusaacouple
coupleofofminiatures,
miniatures,aavolumetric
volumetricholdover
holdoverfrom
from the
the old
old law)
law) of a
750-ml
registered
brand, via
via holder
holder of
of aa $1000
$1000in-state
in-statetransporter’s
transporter'spermit
permit(which
(which is
is not
not limited
limited
registered brand,
to common
og v/dcp/lib/dcppdf/forms/cpltr-01.pdD,
within any
any twocommon carriers,
carriers,see
see www.ct.
www.ct.gov/dcp/lib/dcp/pdf/forms/cpltr-01.pdf
), within
from 60-day
month period (changed on October 1, 2007 from
60-day periods
periods to
to make
make calculation
calculation easeasaddressnot
not within
within a dry
ier) to
to consumer
consumer at an address
dry township,
township,subject
subjectto
tosales
sales and
and excise
costs $100, and each
proprietary product
productisisaa separate
separate
taxes. Brand registration
registration costs
each varietal
varietal or proprietary
www.ct.gov/dcp/lib/dcp/pdf/liquor/cplbd.pdf
The $1000
$1000 general
general “out-of-state
"out-of-state
. The
brand; see
see www.ct.gov/dcp/lib/dcp/pdf/liquor/cplbd.pdf
shipper's permit”
permit" and
"out-of-state small winery shipper's
shipper’s
and $250 former “out-of-state
shipper’s permit,"
permit,” heretoheretosome wineries,
wineries, apparently now
fore required to ship to wholesalers and already held by some
authorize shipment
shipment to
to consumers.
consumers.

On-site sales:
On-site
sales: At
Atlast
lastreport,
report,carriers
carriers were
were shipping
shippingwine
winepurchased
purchased in
in person
person by
by the
the consignee, up
up to two cases
per month.
month. The
The legal
legal basis
basis for
for wineries that do not hold
signee,
cases per
hold aa state
state
shipper's license is murky,
statute applies
applies only
only to wine the
shipper’s
murky, as
as the federal direct shipment statute
purchaser
purchaser could have imported personally under the laws of
of the
the state,
state, and Connecticut
to limit
limit such importations to five
law appears
appears to
five gallons
gallons per
per 365-day
365-day period.
period.

Direct
Distribution:
Out-of-statewineries
wineriesproducing
producingup
uptoto100,000
100,000 gallons
gallons annually
Direct Distribution:
Out-of-state
from at least
25% their
their own
own fruit
fruit now have
the privilege,
privilege, formerly
formerly limited
limited to
least 25%
have the
to Connecticut
Connecticut
"farm" wineries,
“farm”
wineries,totosell
selland
and ship
ship directly
directlytotoretailers
retailersininsizes
sizes not
not to
to exceed
exceed 56 liters per
container.
Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract. Connecticut's
with substantial
Connecticut’s general
general franchise law
law (the
(the real
real franchise
franchise statute,
statute, with
substantial reMcDonald's, not
quirements like those applicable to McDonald’s,
not the
the pseudo-franchise
pseudo-franchise wholesaler
protection legislation often
ofen called
called "franchise"
“franchise” in
inthe
the wine
wine industry)
industry) is
is of
of unusually
unusually broad
broad
application and
application
and may apply
apply to
to ordinary
ordinarysales
sales through
through wholesalers.
wholesalers.

Delaware
Delaware
On-site Sales:
winery may ship
ship up
up to
to 11 liter
liter
On-site
Sales: Under
Under the
the federal direct shipment statute,
statute, aa winery
per day (4
(4 liters
liters if from
Guam, or
or American
American Virgin
Virgin Islands) from
from American
American Samoa,
Samoa, Guam,
from anywhere in
in the
the state where it is located, to any person in Delaware
Delaware at
at least 21 years old, not
mentally ill
illor
ordeficient,
deficient,who
whodoes
does not
not habitually
habituallydrink
drinkalcohol
alcoholtotoexcess
excess and
and is not interdicted by the state,
adult
signature
required,
if
the
wine
was
purchased
while
state, adult signature required, if
wine was purchased while the purchaser was
wasphysically
physically present
presentatatthe
theselling
sellingwinery,
winery, for
for consumption
consumption solely
solely by the importchaser
ing person or that person’s
person's family
family or
guests.
or guests.

Litigation: On
plaintiffs' motion
Litigation:
OnApril
April12,
12,2007,
2007,the
thecourt
courtgranted
granted the plaintiffs’
motionfor
forreconsideration
reconsideration
dismiss aa federal
federalsuit,
suit,Hurley
Hurley v.
v. Minner,
Mnner, which
of its previous order to dismiss
whichchallenges
challenges restrictions
court's 2006
tions on
on direct
direct shipment.
shipment. The
The ruling
rulingabandoned
abandoned the
the court’s
2006 finding
findingthat
thatbecause
because the
the
state required
required consumers
consumersto
topick
pick up
up Delaware
Delaware wine
wine at
at the
the winery,
winery, the special
special order
order proviprovistate
(see “Three-tier
"Three-tier
sions requiring them to pick up out-of-state wine
wine at
at a local retail
retail licensee
licensee (see
Distribution,"
Distribution,”below)
below)was
was permissible
permissible under Granholm. A direct distribution
distribution count
count in
in the
the
complaint was
level-down legislacomplaint
was dismissed by agreement on August 25, 2006 because
because level-down
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tion
tion rendered
rendered it moot.
moot. The
The remainder
remainder of
of the
the suit
suit was
was dismissed by stipulation
stipulation on
on January
January
8, 2008.
2008.

Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract between wineries and wholesalers. A
A special order provision
provision appears
allow aa conappears to allow
sumer to
to initiate
initiate a shipment
shipment of
of wine from an out-of-state winery for
delivery
sumer
for successive
successive delivery
to a wholesaler and aa retailer,
retailer, for pickup
pickup by
bythe
the purchaser.
purchaser.

District
DistrictofofColumbia
Columbia
Direct Shipment
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:Wineries
Wineriesmay
mayship
shipdirectly
directlytotoany
anyconsumer
consumerofofage
agetotopurchase,
purchase,
by public
public or
or common
common carriers,
carriers, up
up one
one quart per month per recipient.
recipient.
On-site Sales:
On-site
Sales: Under
Under federal
federal direct
direct shipment
shipment statute,
statute, a winery may also ship from anywhere in the state
where itit is located, to a consumer
consumer (adult
(adult signature
signature required)
required) in the Disstate where
trict,
physically present
trict, up
up to
to one
one gallon
gallon purchased
purchased while
while the
the purchaser
purchaser was physically
present at the selling
winery.
winery.

Direct Distribution:
Direct
Distribution:Wineries
Wineriesmay
mayship
shipdirectly
directlytotoretailers
retailerswho
who hold
hold importation
importation perpermits for
the
brand,
which
are
issued
if
the
D.C.
Alcoholic
Beverage
Control
Board
is
for the
issued if the D.C. Alcoholic Beverage Control Board is satsatobtainable by
by the
the licensee
licenseefrom
from aawholesaler
wholesalerin
inthe
theDistrict
District in
isfied that the brand is not obtainable
sufficient quantity
sufficient
quantitytotoreasonably
reasonably satisfy
satisfythe
the immediate
immediateneeds
needs of
of the
the licensee. The retailer
must pay excise tax.
tax.

Florida
Florida
Direct Shipment
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:An
Anexample
exampleof
oflaw-making
law-makingby
bylitigation,
litigation,Florida
Floridahas
hasbeen
been oppolicy directives
& Professional
erating under policy
directives of
of the
the Department
Department of
of Business
Business &
Professional Regulation,
necessitatedby
bythe
theAugust
August5,
5,2005
2005federal
federaldistrict
district court
court order
order in
in Bainbridge
Bainbridge v. Turner.
necessitated
Turner.
with the
that prohibition
prohibition of
The court ruled, with
the state's
state’s consent,
consent, that
of direct
direct shipment
shipment was
was unconstitutional under Granholm for
for discriminating
discriminatingininfavor
favorofofin-state
in-statewineries
wineriesand
andrefused
refused the
the
wholesalers'
to cure
cure discrimination
discrimination by invalidating
wholesalers’ request
request to
invalidating the
the in-state
in-state direct
direct shipment
statute. The
The case
casewas
wasdismissed
dismissedby
bystipulation
stipulation on
on October
October 18, 2005, apparently having
statute.
achieved its
its purpose.
purpose. The
The policy
policy announced
announced February
February 16,
16, 2006
2006allows
allows shipment
shipment directly
directly
to consumers
via common
common carrier,
carrier, with
with monthly
consumers via
monthly payment
payment of
of tax.
tax. The
The court
court did
did not
not specspecify
procedures
for
payment
of
the
$2.25/gal.
excise,
the
6%
sales
tax,
or
other
potential
ify procedures for payment of the $2.25/gal. excise, the 6% sales
regulatory issues
or enjoin
enjoin the
the state
statefrom
from enforcing
enforcing penalties
penalties for
for non-payment
non-payment of
of tax.
tax. In
In
issues or
informal discussion
an informal
discussion in
inSeptember
September 2005,
2005, the
the Department's
Department’s attorney
attorneysaid
said that
that express
express
as FedEx
FedEx and
and UPS
UPS are
are considered
consideredexempt
exempt as
ascommon
common carriers
carriers from
from vecompanies such as
hicle permit
deliver for manufacturers (notwithstanding an earlier
permit requirements
requirements and may deliver
attorney general opinion to
to the contrary).
contrary). Shortly
Shortlythereafter,
thereafter,the
the Department
Department began
began issuing periodic
periodic reports
reports that
that new
new administrative
administrativerules
ruleswere
were ininprocess,
process, but
but they
they never
never appeared.
Subsequently,
it
concluded
that
legislation
is
required.
In
mid-2007
the Departpeared. Subsequently, it concluded that legislation
ment removed its web site description
description of
of acceptable
acceptable direct
direct shipment
shipment procedure
procedure under
Bainbridge,
an
accommodation
it
described
as
"not
legally
binding."
Bainbridge, an
as “not legally binding.” That
That action
action caused
caused
the Department
Department would
would bow
concern that the
bow to
to wholesaler
wholesaler pressure
pressure to discontinue the current
arrangement(for
(for example,
example,by
byleveling
levelingdown
downin
inadministrative
administrativerule-making),
rule-making),following
following
arrangement
the legislature’s
legislature's failure
failure to
to act.
act. The
The Department of Business & Professional Regulation
Audit
support aarestrictive
restrictive policy
policy by
by declaring
declaring in
in an
an April
April
Audit Bureau
Bureau originally
originallyappeared
appeared to support
2007 press
press release
releasethat
thatititlacks
lacksstatutory
statutory authority
authority to track, audit and collect taxes on diRELEASE 27 NWD V4.DOCX
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rect wine
debatable proposition),
proposition), but the governor rewine shipments
shipments from
from outside
outside the
the state
state (a debatable
portedly
directed
maintenance
of
the
status
quo.
Efforts
in
to formalize
formalize shipportedly directed maintenance of the
in each
each session
session to
ping
bill, and
ping rules have failed to produce a bill,
and the 2008 legislature is considering bills that
would
shut
the
current
accommodation
down.
would shut the
down.

On-site Sales:
winery may ship wine purOn-site
Sales: Under
Under the
the federal direct
direct shipment statute,
statute, aa winery
chasedwhile
while the
the purchaser
purchaserwas
wasphysically
physically present
presentatatthe
theselling
sellingwinery
winery from
from anywhere in
chased
the state
state where
where the
the winery
winery is located to aa consumer
consumer (adult
(adult signature
signature required)
required) in
in Florida,
up to one gallon
gallon per
per shipment.
shipment.

Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract.
tract.

Legislation:
HouseBill
Bill693
693and
andSenate
Senate Bill
Bill1096
1096offer
offeraa$250
$250 direct
direct shipment
shipment permit to
Legislation: House
wineries less than
than 250,000
250,000 gallons
gallons of
of wine annually.
Both
would
impose
annually. Both would imposeannual
annual househousehold quantity
quantity limitations
limitationsand
andrequire
requireposting
postingaa tax
tax bond,
bond, making
making reports,
reports, paying
paying excise
excise
taxes, and
and verifying
verifying purchaser
Bill 1096
purchaser age.
age. Senate
Senate Bill
1096appears
appears to combine a confusing array of distributor-supported restrictions. A
SenateBill
Bill 1736,
1736, withdrawn
withdrawn
A similar
similar measure,
measure, Senate
th
on March 12th,
2008,
would
have
provided
felony
penalties
for
knowingly
and
intention12 , 2008, would have provided felony penalties for knowingly
ally
shippingto
toaa person
person under
under 21.
21.
ally shipping
Georgia
Georgia
Direct Shipment
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:For
Forwine
winewith
withaaGeorgia-approved
Georgia-approved label
label that
that is not sold
through Georgia distributors,
distributors, aa winery
winery holding
holdingaaspecial
special order
order shipping
shipping license
license and
and having no commercial relationship with
with aa Georgia
Georgia distributor
distributor may
may ship
ship up
up to
to five
fivecases
cases in a
year to a single
single consumer,
consumer, subject
subject to
to $1.51
$1.51state
state excise,
excise, 4%
4%sales
sales tax,
tax, and
and aa 50-case
50-case anlimit for
nual limit
forall
allcustomers
customersininthe
thestate.
state.

On-site Sales:
On-site
Sales: State
State law permits shipment directly
directly to
toconsumer
consumer who
who has
has placed order in
person at winery
winery premises,
premises, free of
of excise
excise tax,
tax, not
not to
toexceed
exceed five
fivecases
cases per
per order.
order.

Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract.
tract.

Legislation:
HouseBill
Bill1061
1061was
wasapproved
approvedby
bythe
theSenate
Senate and
and sent to the
Legislation: House
the Governor
Governor for
for
st
signature on
on March
March 31
31st,
2008.The
Thebill
billwould
would allow
allow wineries to ship offsite sales
of wine
, 2008.
sales of
signature
even if
if a distributor
distributor in
products. The
even
in the
the state
state sells their products.
The bill
billwould
wouldalso
alsoincrease
increase the
the cuscustomer volume
volume limitation
limitationfrom
from5 5cases
casesper
peryear
yeartoto12
12cases
cases per year, remove the wholesaler designation requirement, and require sales
sales tax
tax to
to be
be paid
paid on
on all
all shipments into the
state.
Hawaii
Hawaii
Direct Shipment
counties with
with their own regulatory
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:The
Theislands
islandsare
areseparate
separate counties
agencies,which
which have
havehistorically
historically differed somewhat in procedures.
procedures.A
A winery
winery holding a
agencies,
county Direct
Wine
Shipper
Permit
may
ship
up
to
six
cases
per
household
Direct Wine Shipper Permit may ship up to six cases per household per year to
consumers in
in that county (although
been inconsistent
inconsistent interpretations regarding
consumers
(although there
there have been
a possible state
state maximum),
maximum), subject to excise taxes. Tax payment requires a General Excise Tax
Tax License,
License, which
which is issued
issuedby
by the
theDepartment
DepartmentofofTaxation
Taxationafter
afer the
the winery
winery files a
cise
Basic Business
See forms under “Relevant
Business Application.
Application. See
"Relevant Documents”
Documents" at
http://wi.shipcompliant.com
(byclicking
clicking on the
the “State
"State Shipping
Shipping Laws"
http://wi.shipcompliant.com (by
Laws” header
header and then on
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Hawaii).
The current
currentpermit
permitprocedures,
procedures, which
whichbecame
became mandatory
mandatory on
on January
January 1, 2007,
Hawaii). The
have not thus
thus far
far produced
produced complete
complete consistency.
consistency. Maui
Maui County requires a copy of the
basic permit;
permit; Kauai and Hawaii Counties require a copy of the state
statewinery
winery lilifederal basic
cense.
County’s permit
permit costs
costs
cense.Permits
Permitsfor
for Maui
Maui and
and Hawaii
Hawaii Counties cost
cost $48;
$48; Honolulu
Honolulu County's
All counties
registration on
on form
form BB-1.
BB- 1. A
A preexisting provision
$120. All
counties require excise tax registration
independently authorizes
authorizes shipment
shipment directly
directly to a consumer
consumer holding
holding an
an importation
importation permit
from aa county liquor
from
liquorcommission,
commission,not
nottotoexceed
exceed one
one 5-gallon
5-gallon shipment
shipment per
per household
household per
calendar year
year (plus
(plus unsolicited
unsolicited gifts
gifs not
calendar
notexceeding
exceeding 3.2
3.2 gallons
gallons each),
each), for
for use
use of
of the
the permittee or permittee's
permittee’s family.
family.Importation
Importationpermit
permitapplicants
applicantsmust
mustdemonstrate
demonstrate to
to the
the issuissuing liquor
liquor commission
commissionthat
thatthe
the product
product isisotherwise
otherwiseunavailable
unavailableininthe
thestate
state or
or pay
pay an
an additional fee
ditional
fee equivalent
equivalent to
to the
the excise
excise tax.
tax.
On-site Sales:
winery may ship wine purOn-site
Sales: Under
Under the
the federal direct
direct shipment statute,
statute, aa winery
chasedwhile
while the
the purchaser
purchaserwas
wasphysically
physically present
presentatatthe
theselling
sellingwinery
winery from
from anywhere in
chased
the state
state where
where the
the winery
winery is located to aa consumer
consumer (adult
(adult signature
signature required)
required) in
in Hawaii,
Hawaii,
per shipment.
shipment.
up to one gallon
gallon per

Idaho
Idaho
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:AAwinery
wineryholding
holdingaa$50
$50shipping
shippingpermit
permit($1000
($1000 tax
tax bond
bond reDirect Shipment
quired) may
quired)
may ship
ship up
up to
to24
24cases
cases annually
annually to
to aa resident
resident consumer,
consumer, subject
subject to
to sales
sales and extaxes and
and aasomewhat
somewhatburdensome
burdensomeannual
annualshipment
shipmentreport
reportspecifying
specifying invoice
invoice numcise taxes
ber, order
order type
type and
and sale
sale type,
type, purchase
purchase date
date and
and ship
ship date,
date, buyer's
buyer's name
name and
and address,
address,
and address,
address,date
dateofofbirth
birth for
for buyer
buyer and
and for
for recipient, brand and product
shipped-to name and
numberof
of bottles,
bottles,volume
volume per
perbottle,
bottle, total
total price
price of
of wine
description, alcohol percentage,
percentage, number
and invoice
invoice total.
sales tax
tax form
form is required for
and tax charged, and
total. Separate
Separate sales
for sales
sales made to
Nez Perce
County residents.
residents. A
A permit is available
Perce County
available to
to retailers
retailers in
in reciprocal
reciprocalstates,
states, but
but bebecause the
therestriction
restriction is probably invalid
cause
invalidunder
under Granholm,
Granholm,that
thatarrangement
arrangement does
does not appear reliable for the long run.
run.
Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract.
tract.

Illinois
Illinois
Direct Shipment
permit, with
with
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:Beginning
BeginningJune
June 1,
1, 2008,
2008, wineries may obtain aa permit,
sliding scale
fees from
from $150 to $1000, based
basedon
oncapacity,
capacity,authorizing
authorizing direct
direct shipment
shipment of
of
sliding
scale fees
up to 12 cases
peryear
yearto
toaasingle
singlecustomer.
customer.Meanwhile,
Meanwhile, presumably
presumablyshipment
shipmentwill
will concases per
tinue under a system
system the
theLiquor
Liquor Control Commission
conceded is
is illegal
illegal under GranCommission has
has conceded
holm, permitting
permitting wineries
wineries ininaareciprocal
reciprocalstate
state to
to ship
ship directly
directlytotoconsumers,
consumers, not
not to
to exceed
exceed
two
cases
annually
for
a
single
customer.
Carriers
are
reportedly
following
their
existing
two cases annually for a single customer. Carriers are reportedly following
policies,
any administrative
administrative action would or could
policies, but
but itit isis an
an open
open question whether any
could be
taken against such shipments
shipments from
from a non-reciprocal
state.
non-reciprocal state.
On-site Sales:
Illinois has
generalprohibition
prohibition on imporOn-site
Sales: A
A question
question exists whether Illinois
has any a general
tation by
as the
thestatutory
statutory prohibition
prohibition appears
to apply
apply only
only to shipment or
by consumers,
consumers, as
appears to
transportation initiated
initiatedfrom
fromoutside
outsidethe
thestate.
state. To
Tothe
theextent
extentresidents
residents may
may themselves
themselves
lawfully
lawfullyimport
importwine
winefor
forpersonal
personaluse
use(an
(an unsettled
unsettled matter), wineries could in theory ship
purchases to
to them
them under
underthe
thefederal
federaldirect
direct shipment
shipment law,
law, independently of the
in-person purchases
statute. According
According to a 1974
1974 Attorney
Attorney General Opinion, the Commission
direct shipment statute.
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jurisdiction over
lacks jurisdiction
over importations
importationsby
byresidents
residents for
fortheir
theirpersonal
personal use,
use, although by unpublished policy,
policy, personal
personal importation of
of over
over 11 gallon
gallon per
per year of wine not authorized
by the direct shipment
shipment statutes
statuteswithout
withoutwritten
written permission
permissionof
of Liquor
Liquor Control Commission
would
be
deemed
not
for
personal
use.
would be deemed
for personal use.

Direct
Direct Distribution:
Distribution:The
Thedirect
directshipment
shipmentpermit
permitalso
also allows
allows direct
direct distribution of
of up
up to
5,000 gallons per year
wineries.
year by
by under-25,000-gallon annual production wineries.
Three-tier Distribution:
The
Three-tier
Distribution:
Thestate
statefollows
followsthe
theUniform
UniformCommercial
CommercialCode,
Code,but
butrequires
requires
registration of distributors.
Litigation: Out-of-state
of their
Litigation:
Out-of-stateretailers
retailershave
havethreatened
threatened suit
suit under
under Granholm
Granholm because
because of
ineligibility for
ineligibility
foraapermit
permittotoship
shiptotoconsumers
consumersunder
under the
the new
new direct
direct shipment
shipment law. A
A state
state
court suit Raimondi v. Koppel, in which
which an
an Italian
Italian winery
wineryapparently
apparently seeks
seeks to level down
on the
the Illinois
Illinois Constituby enjoining in-state wineries from direct distribution,
distribution, isis based
based on
tion's
and prohibition
prohibition of
tion’s equal
equal protection
protection clause
clause and
of special
special interest legislation,
legislation, rather
rather than
Granholm.
No
substantive
rulings
are
reported.
Granholm. No substantive rulings are reported.

Legislation:
Bill 107
Legislation:Senate
Senate Bill
107 would
would allow
allowdirect
directdistribution
distributionofofup
uptoto25,000
25,000 gallons
gallons by an
Illinois winery
gallons annually.
annually. Excluding
Illinois
wineryproducing
producingless
less than
than 100,000 gallons
Excluding out-of-state
out-of-state
wineries raises
raises obvious Granholm
Granholmissues.
issues.
wineries

Indiana
Indiana
Direct Shipment
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:Out-of-state
Out-of-statewineries
wineries can
can apply for
for the
the direct wine seller's
seller’s
permit available to Indiana “farm
"farm wineries,"
wineries,” with
withrestrictions
restrictions including
including(through
(throughJune
June 30,
30,
2008) a 500,000-gallon annual
See “Legislaannual cap
capon
onproduction
production of
of wine
wine sold
sold in
in Indiana. See
"Legislation,"
tion,” below,
below, for
forchanges
changes effective July
July 1, 2008. Instructions for the current application
are at www.in.gov/atc/pdf/DirectShipperSupplement.pdf
www.in.gov/atc/pdfDirectShipperSupplement.pd£
An applicant
applicant that has not operated
. An
as an
anIndiana
Indianafarm
farm winery
winery (with both a 500,000-gallon total volume cap and
and aa local
local fruit
fruit
as
or honey requirement),
requirement), which
which presumably
presumably would
would include all out-of-state wineries, may
not have distributed through an Indiana wholesaler for
for 120
120 days
days preceding the application.
Wineries
that
are
subsidiaries,
parents,
or
affiliates
of
other
wineries (or of
tion. Wineries that are
parents, or affiliates
of brewers
brewers
distillers) are
or distillers)
are ineligible.
ineligible.Permit
Permitholders
holdersmay
mayship
shipatattotal
totalofofup
uptoto3,000
3,000cases
cases per year
per winery
winery to
toconsumers
consumers in
inthe
thestate,
state, not
not to
toexceed
exceed 24
24 cases
cases in a calendar year to any single customer
customer from
fom all
allwineries.
wineries.The
Thesubstantial
substantialrecord-keeping
record-keeping burden
burden has reportedly induced one
one well-known
well-known Indiana
duced
Indiana winery
wineryto
toclose
close its
its doors.
doors. On
On October
October 15,
15, 2007,
2007, the
Commission announced
announced it would
would not
not take
take action
action against
against a winery
winery whose
whose shipment
shipment puts
puts a
consumer over
over the
theaggregate
aggregatelimit
limitifif (1)
consumer
(1) the
the holder of
of the
the direct wine
wine seller's
seller’s permit
permit has
has
not directly
directly shipped
in
excess
of
216
liters
within
the
calendar
year
to
the
particular
Indishipped in excess of 216 liters within the calendar year to the particular Indiana consumer;
consumer; (2)
(2) the
the direct
direct wine seller has no actual
actual knowledge
knowledge that the particular conana
sumer
has
received
in
excess
of
216
liters
within
the
calendar
year; and
and (3)
(3) at
at the
the time
time of
of
sumer has received in excess of 216 liters within
calendar year;
the sale transaction, the consumer
consumer represented
representedto
tothe
thedirect
direct wine
wine seller
seller that the
the sale
sale would
would
not result in the consumer's
consumer’s receiving
receiving in
in excess
excess of 216 liters in
in the
the calendar
calendar year. According to the statute,
statute, wineries
wineries with
with wholesaling rights in their own
-i.e., most winerown states
states –i.e.,
ies- are ineligible for
ies–
for the
the permit. (Although
(Although virtually
virtuallyall
allstate
state winery
winerylicenses
licenses include intrastate
distribution, its
deny it
it to
trastate direct distribution,
itsstatus
status isis questionable
questionable in
in the
the numerous
numerous states
states that deny
out-of-state wineries.)
wineries.) Wholesaling-privilege
Wholesaling-privilege ineligibility
ineligibility and
out-of-state
andaa requirement
requirement that direct
shipment recipients have previously
previously presented
personal identification
identification and
presented personal
and signed
signed aa prestatementat
atthe
thewinery
winery site
site were
wereinvalidated
invalidated in
in the
the Baud
Baud case
case(see
(see“Litigation,”
"Litigation,"
scribed statement
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authorities have
have said
saidinformally
informally that out-ofbelow). Reportedly, Department of Revenue
Revenue authorities
state
wine
stores
can
ship
on
the
same
terms
as
out-of-state
wineries
theyfollow
follow the
state wine stores can ship on the same terms as out-of-state wineries ififthey
same rules,
rules,but
butthere
thereisisno
noknown
knowninstance
instanceof
ofthe
theAlcohol
Alcohol &
& Tobacco Commission’s
Commission's issusame
issuing a permit to a non-producing retailer.
On-site Sales:
winery may ship from anyOn-site
Sales: Under
Under the
the federal direct
direct shipment statute,
statute, aa winery
where in the state
where itit is located to a consumer
consumer (adult
(adult signature
signature required)
required) in Indiana
state where
up to one quart of wine
physically present
wine purchased
purchased while
while the
the purchaser
purchaser was physically
present at the selling winery.
winery.

Direct
Distribution:
Thereisisa a"micro-wholesaler"
“micro-wholesaler”(up
(uptoto12,000
12,000gallons
gallonsannual
annualsales)
sales)
Direct Distribution:
There
($100/yr.), with
withno
noexpress
express location
location requirement.
requirement. In an informal
opinion,the
the state
state
permit ($100/yr.),
informal opinion,
regulatory agency indicated it would
an out-of-state
out-of-state winery
winery that either
would issue
issue the license to an
has
never previously
previously held a wine wholesaler's permit
has never
permit and
and anticipates selling
selling less
less than
12,000
gallons
of
wine
and
brandy
in
a
year
or,
if
it
previously
held
a
wine
wholesaler's
12,000 gallons of
and brandy in a year or, if previously held a wine wholesaler's
permit,
permit, certifies
certifies that
that ititsold
soldless
less than
than that
that amount
amount in
in the
the previous
previous year.
year. By
By statute,
statute, the
wholesale operation
can
be
on
farm
winery
premises
and
can
use
goods
and
services prooperation can be
farm winery premises and can use goods
vided by the farm winery,
as micro-wholesalers
micro-wholesalers will
will be
winery, suggesting
suggesting that wineries licensed as
be
the 500,000-gallon
500,000-gallon cap
cap on
on the
thetotal
total of
of direct
direct shipment
shipment and
anddirect
direct distribution
distribution
subject to the
sales in the
the state.
state.
Litigation:
OnAugust
August29,
29,2007
2007the
thefederal
federalsuit,
suit,Baude
Baudev.v.Heath,
Heath,produced
produced aa judgment
Litigation: On
declares unconstitutional
unconstitutional two
two aspects
aspectsof
ofthe
theIndiana
Indianastatute,
statute,viz.,
viz.,ineligibility
ineligibility of most
that declares
for the “direct
"direct wine seller's
out-of-state wineries for
seller’s permit"
permit”available
available to
to in-state
in-state wineries
that do
do not
not grant
grant them
them local
local wholesaling privileges,
and wineries in the few states
states that
privileges, and
and the
th
on-site purchase
requirement.
The
case
is
on
appeal
to
the
7th
Circuit,
which
heard
oral
purchase requirement.
case is on appeal to the 7 Circuit, which
entered, the
the Commission
Commission remains
argument on February 22, 2008.
2008. As
As no
no stay
stay has
has been entered,
enjoined from
from denying
permits
on
the
statutory
basis
and
from
preventing
direct shipment
denying permits on the
and from
based on
on off-site
off-site orders, but at last report the injunction
injunction had
based
had not
not been
been implemented, and
the application form
form still
stillcontains
containsthe
the no-wholesale-permit
no-wholesale-permitrequirement.
requirement. Indiana
Indiana has
has a
history of
of resisting
resisting Commerce
Commerce Clause claims. In 2003, the
Beverage Commishistory
the Alcoholic
Alcoholic Beverage
reportedly considering
considering whether
whetherto
topermit
permit“farm
"farm wineries”
wineries" (producing
sion, which was reportedly
under 500,000 gallons and
and using
using Indiana
Indiana fruit)
fruit) to exercise their on-site sales
privilege by
sales privilege
purchase by
by electronic
electronic means
meansor
ormail,
mail, put
put the
the project
project on hold
shipping to consumers
consumers who purchase
to await the decision
decision in
in Granholm. The
The Commission’s
Commission's public statements
implied itit would
would
statements implied
not allow
allow direct
Granholm permitted extending
extending the
the privilege
privilege only to indirect shipment
shipment unless
unless Granholm
state wineries,
wineries, which
which of course
did not occur. An
An earlier suit similar
state
course did
similar to
to Baude
Baude v. Heath
ended in
in sustaining
sustaining the
thestate
statelaw
lawon
onthe
thetheory
theoryititrequires
requires“every
"everydrop”
drop" of
of wine,
wine, without
without
ended
discrimination between
discrimination
between in-state
in-state and
and out-of-state
out-of-state shippers,
shippers, to go through the three-tier
three-tier syssystem, although
although itit isisquestionable
questionablewhether
whetherthat
thatwas
wasever
everthe
thecase.
case. In
In any
any event,
event, Baude
Baude v.
v.
Heath specifically
specifcally finds
findsthat
thatIndiana
Indiana law
law allows
allowsin-state
in-state wineries
wineries to sell directly
directly to
to conconsumers and
and retailers,
retailers, thereby
thereby discriminating
discriminating against interstate commerce. On May 20,
sumers
2005, the Commission warned
view instate
instate shipment
warned Indiana
Indiana wineries
wineries by letter that in its view
to consumers
prohibited, but on November 15,
15, 2005,
2005, nine
nine Indiana
Indiana wineries
wineries filed
filed Thoconsumers isis prohibited,
mas Family
Family Wnery
mas
Wineryv.v.Heath,
Heath,aa state
state suit challenging that interpretation, and on November 23, 2005, the
the state
statecourt
court enjoined
enjoined enforcement
enforcementof
of the
theputative
putative prohibition,
prohibition, pending
issue by
by legislative
legislative action.
action. The
The preliminary
preliminary injunction
injunction supported
resolution of the issue
supported local
direct shipment only
until
April
6,
2006,
and
appears
to
have
been
supplanted
only until April 6, 2006, and appears to have been supplanted by the curRELEASE 27 NWD V4.DOCX
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rent statute. Thomas
Thomas Family
Family Winery was dismissed as
as part
part of
of the
the compromise
compromise with
with the
wholesalers that
that made
madethat
thatlegislation
legislation possible,
possible,although
althoughitit isis difficult
difficult to
ascertain
to ascertain what
the wineries gained thereby. The Baude v.
v. Heath
Heath plaintiffs
plaintiffs were
were not
not parties
parties to
to that
that agreeagreement.
ment.

Legislation:
Senate Bill
Bill107,
107,effective
effectiveJuly
July1,1,2008,
2008,raises
raises the production volume cap for
Legislation: Senate
eligible wine
in-state “farm
"farm wineries"
eligible
wine shippers
shippers and in-state
wineries” from
from500,000
500,000 to
to 1,000,000
1,000,000 gallons
makesitit clear
clear that
that out-of-state
out-of-state wineries
wineries can
canapply
apply for
for the
the permit.
permit. The bill
bill does
and makes
does not
remove the
the country-wide
country-wide wholesaler
wholesaler exclusion
exclusion (noted
(noted under
under“Litigation,”
"Litigation," above),
above), but
adds specific
specific disqualification
disqualification of
adds
of applicants
applicants with
withwholesale
wholesale representation
representation in
in Indiana.
Indiana.
Iowa
Iowa
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:AAwinery
winerylicensed
licensedininaastate
state that
that affords
affords Iowa
Iowa wineries
wineries an
Direct Shipment
"equal reciprocal shipping privilege”
privilege" may
to an
an individual
individual
“equal
may ship
ship eighteen
eighteen liters per month to
for personal use
use by
by common
common carrier.
carrier. The
The right
right of wineries
in
non-reciprocal
states
wineries in non-reciprocal states to ship
to Iowa
and carrier
carrier policies at last report were inconsistent, permitIowa consumers
consumers is unclear, and
ting
fulfill all
and limiting
limiting others
ting shipments to fulfill
allorders
ordersfrom
fromsome
somenon-reciprocal
non-reciprocalstates
states and
others to
Reports of
of state
statepolicy
policy on
on reconciling
reconciling the
the conflicting
conficting requirements
on-site only. Reports
requirements of the
statute and
and the
the Commerce
Commerce Clause have been
been inconclusive.
inconclusive.
state statute

Kansas
Kansas
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:Wineries
Wineriesproducing
producingno
nomore
morethan
than100,000
100,000 gallons
gallons annually and
Direct Shipment
holding aa $50 permit may ship wine
holding
wine to
to aa Kansas retailer for delivery
delivery to
to consumers
consumers who
are
not
purchasing
face-to-face
(including,
presumably,
those
ordering
via
are not purchasing face-to-face (including,
those ordering via Internet or
phone), with
with $5
$5 pickup
pickup fee.
fee. Larger
Larger wineries
wineriesmay
may ship
ship to
toaa Kansas
Kansas wholesaler for transtransshipment to a Kansas
Kansas retailer,
retailer, who
who then
then delivers
delivers to the off-site purchasing consumer, who
and the
the shipping
shipping winery
winery
must pay all shipping
shipping costs.
costs. The wine is subject to excise tax, and
must file
annual
shipment
reports
and
consent
to
tax
audits.
file annual shipment reports and consent tax audits.
On-site Sales:
On-site
Sales: All
Allwineries
wineriesmay
mayship
shipwine
winedirectly
directlytotoconsumers
consumersatatleast
least 21
21 years old
who
purchase at
at the
the winery
winery for personal
who made
made the purchase
personal consumption,
consumption, subject
subject to
to excise
excise tax,
tax, anannual reporting
reporting of
of shipment,
shipment,and
and consent
consent to
to tax
tax audits.
audits.
Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract. However,
However, wine
wine shipped
shipped under
under the direct
direct shipment statute is not sold to the wholeor retailer and therefore
therefore may
may not
not subject
subject the
the shipping
shipping winery
winery to special suppliersaler or
wholesaler legislation.
legislation.

Kentucky
Kentucky
Direct Shipment
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:Wineries
Wineries holding
holding "small
“small farm
farm winery"
winery”licenses
licenses ($100/yr.),
which
are
limited
to
producers
of
up
to
50,000
gallons
in
any
calendar
which are limited to producers of up to 50,000 gallons in any calendar year, may ship by
common carrier.
carrier. Under aa federal
federal district
district court ruling
ruling of
licensed common
of December
December 26, 2006, orders need
neednot
notbe
beplaced
placedininperson.
person.AAtwo-case
two-caselimit
limit“per
"pervisit”
visit" applies,
applies,but
butwhether
whetherititwill
will
ders
be applied per order or per shipment remains
remains to
to be
be determined,
determined, given
given that
that the
the visitation
visitation
requirement has
has been
beeninvalidated.
invalidated.At
Atlast
lastvisit,
visit, the
the Wine
Wine Institute
Institute “Who
"Who Ships Where”
Where"
table indicated carriers were accepting only
only intrastate
intrastate shipments,
shipments, and reports indicate
are only
only for
even those are
for on-site
on-site sales.
sales.
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Direct Distribution:
The
Direct
Distribution:
Thestate
statehas
hasrevoked
revoked self-distribution
self-distributionby
bysmall
small farm
farm wineries,
wineries, prepresumably to avert aa Costco
Costcochallenge
challengetotoprohibition
prohibition on
on direct
direct distribution
distribution from
outside
from outside the
state. The
The current
current law
law creates
createsaa“small
"small farm
farm winery
winery wholesaler”
wholesaler" license,
state.
license, but itit cannot
cannot be
be
held by a small farm winery.
In
August
2006,
the
federal
court
ruled
against
an
attempt
to
winery. In August 2006, the federal court ruled against an
open the
the state
stateto
todirect
directdistribution,
distribution, finding
finding the
open
the plaintiffs
plaintiffshad
hadnot
notdemonstrated
demonstrated direct and
harmful discrimination.
discrimination.

Three-tier Distribution:
Three-tier
Distribution:The
Thestate
statewill
willsubsidize
subsidizeno-markup
no-markup distribution
distribution of
of small
small farm
winery
the winery
winery can
can find
find aa Kentucky
Kentucky wholesaler
wholesalerwilling
willing to particiwinery products,
products, provided the
pate in the program.
program.

Litigation:
OnDecember
December26,
26,2006,
2006, in
inthe
the Granholm-based
Granholm-based suit Cherry Hill
Vineyards,
Litigation: On
Hill Vineyards,
LLC
Huber Winery
Wnery v.
LLC v.
v. Hudgins (also known as
as Huber
v. Wilcher),
Wilcher), aa federal district
district court
court enenjoined
joined the
the state from enforcing the on-site-only requirement of its direct shipment law,
which
the right
right to hold
which purportedly
purportedly applied
applied to
to all
all wineries
wineries and
and gives out-of-state wineries the
Kentucky "small
court's analysis
of
“small farm
farm winery"
winery”licenses.
licenses. The
The decision reaffirms the court’s
analysis of
last August, which
struck
down
portions
of
the
preceding
statute
on
the
grounds
of
pracwhich struck down portions of the preceding statute on the
tical
tical effects
effects (as distinct from
from overt
overt discrimination)
discrimination)that
thatunduly
undulyburden
burden interstate
interstate commerce
relative to in-state
in-state direct
direct shipments.
shipments.The
Theruling
ruling has
hasdirect
directeffect
effect only
only in
in Kentucky,
merce relative
but is of
challenges illusory
illusory equality
of broader
broader significance
significance because
because itit challenges
equality that
that conceals
conceals de
facto
factodiscrimination
discriminationand
andrecognizes
recognizes that,
that, because
because wines from different
different regions
regions are
are distinct, availability
difficulty ininexercise
availabilityof
oflocal
localwines
winesdoes
does not
not cure practical difficulty
exercise of
of consumconsumers' right
producers under
under Granholm.
Granholm. The court, however, upheld
ers’
right of
ofaccess
access to distant producers
other aspects
aspectsof
of the
the new
new law.
law. The
The winery
winery and consumer
consumer plaintiffs
plaintiffs had
had also challenged
two
two restrictions
restrictions on
on small
small farm
farm winery
winerylicensees,
licensees, (1)
(1) that
that the license is available only to
wineries producing
no
more
than
50,000
gallons
annually,
and (2) that wineries may ship
producing no more
than two
two cases
cases“per
"pervisit.”
visit." The court decided both restrictions were constitutionno more than
ally
permissible
because
the
inequities
arose
from "mere
ally permissible because
arose from
“mere geographic
geographic happenstance,"
happenstance,” but
and an
an impermissibly
impermissibly protecdid not describe how to find
findthe
the line
linebetween
between happenstance
happenstance and
tionist
wholesalers' appeal
appeal from
from
tionist system
system in
in aa de facto discrimination
discriminationcase.
case. The state's
state’s and wholesalers’
the August ruling
ruling had
had been
been parked in the Court of
of Appeals
Appeals pending
pending the
the December judgstate dropped
dropped out
out of
of the
the appeal
appealin
in April
April 2007, but remains involved
ment. The state
involved as
as amicus
curiae in
in further
further proceedings.
proceedings. The
The wholesalers'
wholesalers’appeal
appeal from
from the
the December
December 2006 ruling,
filed
in January
January 2007, became
in November
November 2007,
2007,
filed in
becameactive
activeas
asHuber
HuberWinery
Wnery v.
v. Wilcher
Wlcher in
with
initial
briefing
by
both
sides
completed
on
February
29,
2008.
with initial briefing by both sides completed on February 29, 2008.
Louisiana
Louisiana
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:AAproducing
producingwinery
wineryholding
holdingaashipping
shipping permit
permit ($150
($150 "annual
“annual
Direct Shipment
tax")
and
having
no
relationship
with
any
Louisiana
wholesaler
may
ship
up
to
60
tax”) and having relationship with any Louisiana wholesaler may ship up to 60 bottles
consumer, routing
routing a copy of a detailed invoice
(any size) per year to a consumer,
invoice to
to the
the state,
state, subject
to a volume limitation
limitation of
offorty-eight
forty-eight750-ml
750-mlbottles
bottlesper
peryear
year to
toany
any single
single "household
“household adaddress." The shipping winery
winery must
dress.”
must report
report monthly
monthlythe
thenumber
numberof
ofcases
cases shipped into the
state and
and pay
pay the
the excise
excise and
and sales
salestaxes
taxesfor
for all
all wine shipped.
state
shipped.
On-site Sales:
On-site
Sales: IfIfthe
the shipping
shipping winery
wineryisisaadirect
director
orindirect
indirectparty
partytotoan
anagreement
agreement that
granted aa Louisiana
Louisiana wholesaler the
the right
right to purchase
and sell
sell any
any of
of its
its wines, its sale
sale of
of
purchase and
consumer in
in the state
state must
must have
havebeen
been“perfected”
"perfected" (which
(which
any wine to be shipped to the consumer
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an in-person
in-person purchase)
purchase)on
onthe
the“domicile”
"domicile" (usually,
may or may not mean an
(usually, but
butnot
notnecesnecessarily, the production premises) of the winery.
winery.

Direct Distribution:
Direct
Distribution:The
The"Wine
“WineProducers
ProducersAct"
Act”eliminated
eliminateddirect
directdistribution
distributionby
by in-state
in-state
wineries, to protect the prohibition
prohibitionon
onsales
sales to retailers by out-of-state
out-of-state wineries
wineries against
against
challenge
challenge under
underGranholm.
Granholm. In
In December
December2006,
2006,the
theLouisiana
LouisianaOffice
OfficeofofAlcohol
Alcohol &
& Tobacco Control
Control obtained
enjoining a New
obtained aa consent
consent decree,
decree, enjoining
New Jersey
Jersey tobacco wholesale opdistributing tobacco
directly to
eration distributing
tobacco products directly
to retail
retail outlets
outlets in
inLouisiana.
Louisiana.The
The same
same
agency has
hasenforcement
enforcementresponsibility
responsibility for
for the current wine law.
agency
law.

Maine
Maine
Direct Shipment
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:Selling
Sellingororpurchasing
purchasing by
by "mail
“mailorder"
order”isisexpressly
expressly forbidden.
forbidden.
are permitted
permitted is academic, because
becausethere
thereisiscurrently
currently no authorized
Whether other means are
method of shipping
shipping off-site
off-sitepurchases.
purchases.
On-site Sales:
winery may ship wine purOn-site
Sales: Under
Under the
the federal direct
direct shipment statute,
statute, aa winery
chased
while
the
purchaser
was
physically
present
at
the
selling
winery from
from anywhere in
chased while the purchaser was physically present at the selling winery
the state
state where
where the
the winery
winery is located to a consumer
consumer (adult
(adult signature
signature required)
required) in Maine.
Maine.
The statutory limit
limit of
one
gallon
per
transportation
into
the
state
can
be
waived
by
the
of one gallon per transportation into the state can
Bureau of Revenue services upon special application by
by the
the resident.
resident.

Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract.
tract.

Litigation: InInananopinion
Litigation:
opinionmore
morenotable
notablefor
foruse
use(and
(andmisuse)
misuse) of
of uncommon
uncommon terms like
“perscrutation”
than for
forrigor
rigorofofanalysis,
analysis,on
on October
October 11,
11, 2007 the First Cir"perscrutation" and “limn”
"limn" than
2007 federal
federal district
district court judgment
judgment in
in favor
cuit Court of
of Appeals
Appeals upheld the March 5, 2007
of the state
HillVineyard
Vineyardv.v.Baldacci.
Baldacci.The
Thedecision
decisionisisbased
based on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
state in
in Cherry Hill
the face-to-face restriction applies equally to in-state and out-of-state small wineries, both
of which
licensed in
in Maine, and
and that
that the
the plaintiffs
plaintiffs failed
evidence of
of
which can
can be licensed
failed to
to present
present evidence
any off-site order local
local market
market that is available to in-state wineries but denied to out-ofstate
wineries.
The
plaintiffs'
state wineries. The plaintiffs’ strategy
strategy (probably dictated by economic factors) of submitting
relatively sparse
record prevented
prevented consideration
consideration of economic
ting the
the appeal
appeal on a relatively
sparse agreed
agreed record
burdens
resulting from
from facially
facially neutral
burdens resulting
neutral legislation.
legislation. Among
Amongissues
issues left
left unsettled
unsettled is the
whether the
the plaintiffs
plaintiffs must prove such discrimination or
question whether
or only
only that
that the
the state
state could
as well
well have achieved its purpose with
with aa lesser
as
lesser impact
impact on
on interstate
interstate commerce.
commerce.

Maryland
Maryland
Three-tier Distribution:
AnAn
out-of-state
Three-tier
Distribution:
out-of-statewinery
winerythat
thathas
hasnot
notheld,
held,and
and in
in which
which no
no one
one
holding
Maryland alcoholic
holding any
any financial
financialinterest
interest has
has held, any other Maryland
alcoholicbeverage
beverage license or
permit within
years may
may hold
hold aa$10
$10“direct
"directwine
wine seller”
seller" permit,
permit, to
to sell
sell wine
wine of
of
withinthe
the past
past 2 years
which
which ititisisthe
the brand
brand owner,
owner, U.S.
U.S. importer,
importer,or
ordesignated
designated agent
agent of
of the
the brand owner, and
which
which is
is not
not being
being distributed
distributed by
by aa Maryland
Maryland wholesaler
wholesaler and
and was not distributed in the
state during
during the
the two
two years
years preceding
precedingthe
thewinery’s
winery's permit application,
state
application, to
to residents
residents for personal
consumption,
subject
to
an
annual
sales
limit
of
900
liters
for
all
Maryland
resisonal consumption, subject to an annual sales limit of 900 liters for all
dents and
and 108
108 liters
liters for
for any single Maryland
Maryland resident.
dents
resident. An
An annual
annual excise
excise tax return is reDirect shipment
freight prepaid,
quired. Direct
shipment is prohibited,
prohibited, as
as the wine must be delivered, freight
prepaid, to a
Maryland
Maryland wholesaler,
wholesaler, for
for redelivery
redeliverytotoaaMaryland
Marylandretailer,
retailer,before
beforereaching
reachingthe
thepurchaser,
purchaser,
who must pay, ifif asked
asked by
by the
the delivering
deliveringlicensees,
licensees, a fee up to $14 per shipment. For
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conventional sales
conventional
sales through
through wholesalers,
wholesalers, the
the state
state has not enacted systematic restraints on
freedom of
contract,
but
some
state
statutes
are ambiguous
ambiguous regarding
regarding possible
possible effect
effect on
of contract, but some state statutes are
supplier-wholesaler relations.
relations.

Direct
Direct Distribution:
Distribution:Holder
HolderofofNonresident
NonresidentWinery
WineryPermit
Permit($50,
($50, available
available only to licensed
wineries
producing
no
more
than
27,500
gallons
annually)
may ship
ship directly
directly to
censed wineries producing no more than 27,500 gallons annually) may
restaurants,
off-sale retailers, and certain other permit
restaurants, off-sale
permit holders.
holders.

Legislation:
HouseBill
Bill1260
1260and
andthe
thecompanion
companionSenate
Senate Bill
Bill616
616died
died in
inthe
the House
House EcoLegislation: House
February 18,
18, 2008.
2008. The bills
nomic Matters Committee after hearings on February
bills would
wouldhave
have esestablished a $100 permit for
for wineries,
wineries, retailers,
retailers, importers
importers and
and brand
brand owners to ship up to
24 cases
per year
year to a consumer in
cases per
in aa wet
wet area.
area.

Massachusetts
Massachusetts
Direct Shipment
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:According
Accordingtotostatute,
statute,wineries
wineriesproducing
producingnot
notmore
more than
than 30,000
30,000
gallons annually
annually may
may ship
ship to
to consumers
consumers under a $100 shipment license. Wineries producing over 30,000 gallons annually may ship only
only ififthey
theyhave
have been
been free of contractual relationships with
withMassachusetts
Massachusetts wholesalers during the
the preceding six
six months.
months. Problems
Problems
have arisen
arisen with
with implementation, and at last
last report
report major
major carriers
carriers were
were making
making only
only intra-

state deliveries.
Direct
Distribution:AnAn
up-to-30,000gallon
gallonwinery
wineryholding
holdingthe
theshipment
shipmentlicense
license may
may
Direct Distribution:
up-to-30,000
retailers, with
with certain limitations
sell to Massachusetts
Massachusetts retailers,
limitations(e.g.,
(e.g.,no
nomore
morethan
than250
250cases
cases per
year to any off-sale
off-sale account).
account).
Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract.
tract.

Litigation: On
judgment for
for plaintiffs
plaintiffs
Litigation:
OnOctober
October17,
17,2005,
2005,the
the federal
federal district
district court
court entered
entered judgment
Jenkins, overturning
overturning prohiin a post-Granholm federal suit, Stonington Vineyards, Inc. v. Jenkins,
bition of
bition
ofdirect
directshipment
shipmenttotoMassachusetts
Massachusetts consumers
consumers and retailers on grounds of discrimination against
from enforcing
crimination
against interstate
interstate commerce. The court enjoined the state
state from
enforcing state
state
statutes“so
"so as
astotoprohibit
prohibit out-of-state
out-of-statewineries
wineriesfrom
from selling
selling and
and shipping
shipping wine
wine directly
directly to
statutes
consumers and
and licensed
licensedretail
retail wine
wine sellers
sellers in
in the Commonwealth of
consumers
of Massachusetts."
Massachusetts.” The
on February
February 15,
15, 2006
2006by
by legislative
legislative override of the
current direct shipment law,
law, passed
passed on
governor's veto,
governor’s
veto, may
may have
have mooted the injunction,
injunction,but
butadministrative
administrativeissues
issuesand
and the
the quesquestion of
of the
the validity
validityofofthe
thevolume
volumecap
cap remained
remained unresolved. A federal suit, Family Winemakers of California
v. Jenkins,
Jenkins, filed
filedSeptember
September 18,
18, 2006, alleges that subjecting out-ofCalifornia v.
state wineries
wineries to
to aa volume
volume cap
capand
andtotoineligibility
ineligibility ififthey
state
theyalso
also sell
sell through
through wholesalers,
wholesalers,
while
while affording
affordingin-state
in-statewineries
wineries"unfettered
“unfetteredaccess"
access”totoMassachusetts
Massachusetts consumers
consumers violates
the Commerce
Commerce Clause,
Clause, both
both by
by unduly
unduly burdening
burdening commerce
commerce and
andby
bydiscrimination
discrimination in favor of
in Granholm.
Granholm. Curiously, the complaint most promiof local
local wineries
wineries as
as condemned
condemned in
nently attacks Ch. 138,
138, §§ 19F,
19F, of
of the
the code,
code,which
which is
is the
the new
newlaw
law allowing
allowing direct shipment, leaving open
open the
the remedy
remedyof
of invalidating
invalidating that provision without
without changing
changing any of the
code sections
sectionsthat
thatprohibit
prohibit importation
importation except
except to
to distributors
distributors or under § 19F,
19F, which
which
other code
are not
not challenged
challengedin
in the
thecomplaint.
complaint.IfIf the
the court
court took
took that
that route,
route, itit would
would have
have to
to invaliinvaliare
date the
the §§19B
19B in-state
in-state“farmer-winery”
"farmer-winery" privilege
well, to
date
privilege as
as well,
to level
level down
down under
under Granholm.
Granholm.
state wholesaler
wholesaler trade
trade association’s
association's motion
motion to intervene in
The state
in the
the suit
suit was
was denied on December 18,
18, 2006.
2006. The
The commonwealth’s
commonwealth's motion to
cember
to dismiss
dismiss is scheduled for hearing on
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April
April22,
22,2008.
2008.The
Themotion
motionisisbased
based on
on alleged
alleged lack
lack of
of standing
standing to
to sue,
sue, arguing that the
plaintiff
of wineries
wineries because
becauseofofthe
theconflict
confict of inplaintifftrade
trade association
association is not representative
representative of
terest between
between large
large and
andsmall
small producers
producersand
andthat
thatthe
theplaintiff
plaintiff consumers’
consumers' interest in
greater
personal choice
choice of
of wines
wines is
is not
not commerce
commerce within
within the meaning of the Commerce
greater personal

Clause.
Michigan
Michigan
Direct
DirectShipment
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:After
Afterseveral
severalpostponements,
postponements, Michigan, a losing party in
Granholr, produced
Granholm,
producedwhat
whatmight
mightbebetermed
termedaagrudging
grudgingacceptance
acceptance statute in purported
Court decision.
decision. A
A winery holding
compliance with the Supreme
Supreme Court
holding aa Direct
Direct Shipper
Shipper license
license
and registered with the
the state Department of
of Treasury
Treasury may
may ship
ship to
toconsumers
consumers in
in the
the state.
state.
Restrictions include a 1500-case
of commonly
commonly managed
managed
1500-caseannual
annuallimit
limit per
per winery
winery or group of
wineries, a $100 annual
annual license
license for
for out-of-state wineries, quarterly excise tax returns
returns with
with
shipment history details,
details, both
both an
an underage
underage delivery warning
warning and
and aa special label on the
carton with
with the
an age-verification
age-verification specialist
the license
license number,
number, a requirement to use an
specialist apapproved by the Commission or receive a faxed copy of the purchaser’s
purchaser's driver’s
driver's license,
license, a
requirement to retain
state jurisdiction
jurisdiction and
retain transaction
transaction records,
records, and consent to state
and tax
tax audits.
audits.
Sendersof
ofemail
email that
thatoffers
offers wine
wine or
or contains
containsaalink
link to
to aa site
siteoffering
offering wine must comply
Senders
with 2005
2005 Public
Public Act
Act241,
241,which
whichprovides
providespenalties
penaltiesfor
foremail
emailsent
sent to
toan
an underage
underage recipiwith
addressisison
onaastate
stateregistry.
registry.The
Thestate
statefee
feefor
forchecking
checkingwinery
winery email lists
ent whose address
registry is
against the registry
is $0.007
$0.007per
peraddress.
address.

On-site Sales:
On-site
Sales: Under
Under federal
federal direct
direct shipment
shipment statute, wineries may ship from anywhere
where selling
selling winery is
(adult signature
signature required)
required) in
in the state
state where
is located
located to a consumer
consumer (adult
Michigan,
% wine
for personal
while the
Michigan,under-21
under-21%
wine purchased
purchased for
personal use while
the purchaser
purchaser was physically present
the selling
selling winery,
winery, up
plus aa split)
split) per importacally
present at the
up to
to 312
312 oz.
oz. (about
(about aa case
case plus
tion.
tion. An
An oddity
oddityofofstate
statelaw
lawalso
alsoallows
allowson-site
on-sitepurchasers
purchasers at U.S. wineries who, before
lflying
ying
to
Michigan,
go
abroad
for
more
than
48
hours
to Michigan, go abroad for more than 48 hours to
to ship,
ship, at
at intervals
intervals of
of more
more than
than 30
f
between trips,
trips, any
any amount
amount federally
federally permitted as personal
personal importation
importation (not,
days between
(not, apparapparno specific
specific volume
volume limit
limit
ently, limited
limited to
to the
the duty-free two
two liters).
liters). Federal
Federal law imposes
imposes no
personal importations
importations if the quantity is consistent
with not "engaging
on duty-paid personal
consistent with
“engaging in the
business" of
of importing. Perhaps
someenterprising
enterprisinghigh-margin
high-marginwinery
winerywill
will offer a twobusiness”
Perhaps some
side trip
trip to Puerto Vallarta or Victoria
day side
Victoriaas
as part
part of
of its
itsVIP
VIPcase
case buyer
buyer program.
program.

Direct Distribution:
The
only for inDirect
Distribution:
Thecurrent
currentlaw
lawleaves
leavesdirect
directsales
sales to
to retailers
retailers in place
place only
state wineries,
wineries, unless
unlessaacourt
courtfinds
findsthe
thediscrimination
discrimination unconstitutional,
unconstitutional, in which
state
which case
case it
repeals
the
in-state
privilege.
repeals the in-state privilege.
Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract.
tract.

Minnesota
Minnesota
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:Out-of-state
Out-of-statewineries
wineriesmay
mayship
shipup
uptototwo
twocases
cases per
per year
year to a
Direct Shipment
sales are
are not
not deemed
deemedto
tooccur
occurin
in Minnesota;
Minnesota; winery
winery sales
consumer. By statute, the sales
sales terms
seller's state should therefore
therefore be
be effective.
effective. A gross receipts
receipts tax
tax of
of
locating the sale in the seller’s
2.5% on sales
sales by
by “liquor
"liquor retailers"
retailers” became
became effective
effective January
January 1, 2006, but is of uncertain
even ifif applicable, allows credit
application to
to out-of-state
out-of-state sellers
sellers and, even
credit for
forhome
home state
state
gross receipts
receipts taxes.
taxes.
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Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract.
tract.
Litigation: On
3, 3,
2006
the
Crockett
v. v.
Campion
Litigation:
OnApril
April
2006
thecourt
courtinin
Crockett
Campionentered
enteredaaconsent
consentdecree
decree
th
that wineries
and14
14th
Amendmentright
right“to
"to engage
engageinintruthful,
truthful, nonAmendment
wineries have
have the
the a 1St
1st and
misleading advertising and solicitation
solicitation of
shipments of
of wine
wine to Minnesoof direct
directsales
sales and shipments
tan consumers”
consumers" and
and to
to “initiate
"initiate and/or
shipments of
of
and/or accept
accept online
online orders
orders for
for sales
sales and shipments
wine
wine placed
placed by
by Minnesotan
Minnesotan consumers
consumers via
via the
the Internet."
Internet.”For
Forthe
thetext
textofofthe
thedecree,
decree, see
see
www.dps.state.mn.us/alcgamb/alcgamb
files/show case doc.pd£.
www.dps.state.mn.us/alcgamb/alcgamb_files/show_case_doc.pdf

Mississippi
Mississippi
Direct Shipment
in-state winery
winery
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:Prohibited.
Prohibited.The
Thestate
statehas
has expressly
expressly restricted in-state
sales to
to the
the winery
winery location, to
consumer sales
to avert
avert Granholm
Granholmarguments
argumentsbased
based on a reading
of state
state law that would permit
permit in-state
in-state direct
direct shipment.
shipment.

Three-tier Distribution:
Importation
Three-tier
Distribution:
Importationand
anddistribution
distributionisisaastate
state monopoly.
monopoly.

Legislation:
HouseBill
Bill815
815ininMississippi
Mississippi
passedboth
bothHouse
Houseand
andSenate
Senateand
andhas
has been
been
Legislation: House
passed
returned
to
the
House
for
concurrence.
The
bill
would
allow
Mississippi
consumers
returned to the House for concurrence. The bill
allow Mississippi consumers to
"unlisted" items,
store for
for all direct shiporder "unlisted"
items, but would
would require
require delivery
deliveryto
toaa package
package store
ments, up to one case
caseper
permonth
month to
to aaconsumer
consumerfrom
from any
any combination
combination of
of licensees,
licensees, not
limited to
limited
to direct
direct shippers.
shippers. AA27%
27%ad
advalorem
valoremtax,
tax,7%
7%retail
retailsales
sales tax,
tax, and
and 3% mark-up
(for the
store) apply
apply to
to all
all orders.
orders. Unlisted
(for
the package
package store)
Unlistedwines
winescould
couldalso
also be
be shipped
shipped to onsale
subject to
to the
the 27% tax.
tax.
sale premise
premise retailers
retailers in
in Mississippi,
Mississippi, subject
Missouri
Missouri
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:Wineries
Wineriesmay
mayobtain
obtainaapermit
permittotoship
ship22cases
cases per
per month to a
Direct Shipment
consumer, subject
subjectto
toexcise
excisetax.
tax.AApermit
permit with
with similar privileges
consumer,
privileges is
is available
available to
to retailers
retailers
that have
have entered
enteredinto
intoreciprocal
reciprocal agreements
agreementswith
withthe
theMissouri
Missouri regulatory
in states
states that
agency; as
as such
such agreements
agreementsare
arecondemned
condemnedby
byGranholm,
Granholm, itit seems
seems unlikely
unlikely the
the arrangearrangewill remain
permit to deliver to
ment will
remain in
inforce
forcelong
longterm.
term.The
Thecarrier
carriermust
musthold
holdaa separate
separate permit
a consumer.
consumer.

Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract.
tract.

Litigation:
Granholm-basedfederal
federal suit,
suit, Burack
Burack v. Lobdell (formerly
titled A.
A.
Litigation: AAGranholm-based
(formerly titled
Rafanelli Winery
Winery &
&Vineyards,
Vineyards, LP
LPv.v. Lobdell),
Lobdell),challenging
challengingthe
the pre-August
pre-August 8,
8, 2007
2007 recipRafanelli
law, was
was voluntarily
voluntarilydismissed
dismissed on
on October
October 2,
2, 2007.
2007.
rocal law,
Montana
Montana
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:AAwinery
wineryregistered
registered with
with Montana
Montana as aa “foreign
Direct Shipment
"foreign winery”
winery" may
directly to
holding a “connoisseur’s”
"connoisseur's" permit,
ship directly
to aa consumer
consumer holding
permit, using
using a shipping label provided
vided by
by customer,
customer,not
nottotoexceed
exceed12
12cases
cases per year to
to aa single
single customer
customer and
and 60
60 cases
cases per
year for all
recipients
in
the
state.
The
state
requires
listing
distributors,
if
any,
and
all recipients in the state.
state requires listing
if any, and concustomers ifif there
there are
are no
no distributors,
distributors, on the
the registration
registration form, but
sumer customers
but reportedly
reportedly does
does
not regulate allocation
allocation of
sales
between
direct
shipment
and
three-tier,
except
for
imposof sales
except for
ing the 60-case
60-caseannual
annuallimit
limit on
on the
the former.
former. Complicated
Complicated limits
limits and
and criminal
criminal penalties
for
penalties for
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non-willful violations
non-willful
violationsby
bywineries
wineriesororbrewers
brewersmay
may make
make the permit impractical;
impractical; FedEx
does
not
show
the
state
as
a
permissible
destination
for
off-site
sales.
does not
state as a permissible destination for off-site sales.
On-site Sales:
winery may ship wine purOn-site
Sales: Under
Under the
the federal direct
direct shipment statute,
statute, aa winery
chasedwhile
while the
the purchaser
purchaserwas
wasphysically
physically present
presentatatthe
theselling
sellingwinery
winery from
from anywhere in
chased
the state
state where
where the
the winery
winery is located to a consumer
consumer (adult
(adult signature
signature required)
required) in Montana,
not to exceed
exceed 3 gallons per importation.

Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract.
tract.

Direct
Direct Distribution:
Distribution:Senate
SenateBill
Bill524,
524,which
whichaffirms
affirmsthe
theright
rightof
ofwineries
wineries to
to sell
sell to Montana retailers, was signed
signed by
by the governor on May
May 16,
16, 2007.
2007.
Legislation: The
Bill 524 deleted
deletedcarrier
carriercriminal
criminalliability
liability for violations
Legislation:
The original
original Senate
Senate Bill
shipment law
law not
not done
done“purposely,
"purposely,knowingly
knowingly or negligently,”
negligently," but that
of the direct shipment
change was
was removed
removed by
by wholesaler
wholesaler lobbying.
lobbying.
change

Nebraska
Nebraska
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:Wineries
Wineriesholding
holdingS-1
S-1shipper's
shipper’slicenses
licenses($500
($500 annual
annual fee) may
Direct Shipment
ship directly
directly to
consumers
for
personal
use
of
recipient
or
recipient's
family
to consumers
use of recipient or recipient’s familyor
orguests,
guests,
liters per
per month
month to
to any
any one
onerecipient
recipient (or
(or possibly
possibly family),
family), subject
not to exceed
exceed 99 liters
subject to excise tax.
tax.
Three-tier
Distribution:
Statestatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraintson
onfreedom
freedomof
ofcontract
contract may
may be
be vulnerThree-tier Distribution:
State
constitutional challenge.
able to constitutional
challenge.
Nevada
Nevada
Direct
ship wine
wine “for
"for
Direct Shipment
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:With
Withsome
some peculiar
peculiar qualifications, a winery may ship

household or personal use"
use” directly
directlytotoaaconsumer
consumer who
whoreceives
receivesno
nomore
morethan
than12
12cases
cases
per year from all
all winery
winery sources
sources combined. It is unclear whether wineries may safely rely
on customer representations
representationsof
of their
their total
total annual
annual received
received shipments.
shipments. The
The shipping
shipping winwinan importer
importer license fee
fee if
if itit ships
ery must hold a shipping license ($50/yr.) and pay an
ships 200
or more cases
cases per
year must desigperyear.
year.Wineries
Wineries shipping
shipping 25 cases
casesor
ormore
morein
in any
any fiscal
fscal year
Nevada importer.
importer. Although
Although the
does not
not require
require shipping
shipping wineries to sell
nate aa Nevada
the statute does
any wine to the importer, supplier-importer
supplier-importer relationships
signifcant legal
relationships raise significant
legalissues;
issues;
consultation with
withcounsel
counselisisrecommended
recommended before
before exceeding
exceeding the
the 25-case
25-case level.
level.
On-site Sales:
winery may ship wine purOn-site
Sales: Under
Under the
the federal direct
direct shipment statute,
statute, aa winery
chasedwhile
while the
the purchaser
purchaserwas
wasphysically
physically present
presentatatthe
theselling
sellingwinery
winery from
from anywhere in
chased
the state
state where
where the
the winery
winery is located to a consumer (adult signature required) in
in Nevada,
Nevada,
not to exceed
gallon per
per month
month or
or any
any federally
federally duty-free
duty-free amount,
amount, tax-free,
tax-free, limited
limited to
exceed 11 gallon
household or
or personal
personal use.
use.

Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract.
tract.

New Hampshire
New
Hampshire
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:AAwinery
wineryholding
holdingaa"direct
“directshipper"
shipper”permit
permitmay
mayship
ship to
to conconDirect Shipment
sumers via
via licensed carriers, limited
limited to
sumers
to 60
60 bottles
bottles (one
(one liter
literor
orless
less each)
each) to
to any
any one
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tomer in
must file
file monthly
in aa calendar year. Direct shipper
shipper licensees must
monthlyreports
reports and
and are
are required to offer
to
the
commission
any
direct
sale
items
that
have
been
listed
with
offer to the commission any direct sale
been listed with the
commission within
withinthe
thepreceding
preceding22months
months or
orof
ofwhich
whichmore
morethan
than100
100cases
cases have
have been
shipped into
the
state.
into the state.

On-site Sales:
winery may ship wine purOn-site
Sales: Under
Under the
the federal direct
direct shipment statute,
statute, aa winery
chasedwhile
while the
the purchaser
purchaserwas
wasphysically
physically present
presentatatthe
theselling
sellingwinery
winery from
from anywhere in
chased
the state
state where
where the
the winery
winery is located to aa consumer
consumer (adult
(adult signature
signature required)
required) in
in New
New
Hampshire, up to three
three quarts
quartsper
perimportation
importation(3
(3gallons
gallonswith
with permit
permit from
from State
State Liquor
Liquor
Commission).

Three-tier Distribution:
Three-tier
Distribution:Importation
Importationisisaastate
state monopoly.
monopoly.

New Jersey
New
Jersey
Direct Shipment
odd collection
collection of
of wine importation
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:New
NewJersey
Jersey exhibits both an odd
statutes and
and aaremarkable
remarkablegap
gapbetween
betweentext
textand
andpractice.
practice.Theoretically,
Theoretically, wineries
wineries may ship
statutes
to consumers
via
a
licensed
beverage
transporter
with
payment
of
tax,
under
permit isconsumers via licensed beverage transporter with payment of
aa permit
sued by
by Division
Division of
sued
of Alcoholic
AlcoholicBeverage
Beverage Control,
Control,but
butthe
the Division
Divisionrefuses
refuses to
toissue
issue the
permits.
permits.
On-site Sales:
On-site
Sales: Two
Two provisions
provisions of
ofstate
state law
law may
may be
be relevant to application of
of the
the federal
statute. One
One allows
allows personal
personalimportation
importation in a vehicle under control of the
direct shipment statute.
consumer, up
upto
to11gallon
gallonwithin
within aa 24-hour
24-hour period,
period, but
but only
only from
from a state
stateallowing
allowing similar
similar
consumer,
importation
limitation that
importation of
ofalcoholic
alcoholicbeverages
beverages purchased
purchased in New Jersey,
Jersey, aa limitation
that is questionunder Granholm.
Granholm. The other allows
the state
stateto
tobring
bring wine
wine into
able under
allows aa consumer reentering the
the state
state under
underaa$25
$25permit
permitissued
issuedby
byDivision
Divisionof
of Alcoholic
Alcoholic Beverage Control, for
for perperconsumption, with
with no stated
stated volume
volume limit
limit (but
sonal consumption,
(but possibly
possibly aa practical
practical requirement
requirement that
it be consistent with
someuncertainty.
uncertainty. At
At least one carrier
with personal
personal use).
use). Each presents
presents some
accepts shipments
shipments of
of up
up to one
one gallon
gallon purchased
purchased in
in an on-site sale,
sale, but
but the
the requirement
requirement in
accepts
the one-gallon statute
statute that
thatimportation
importation without
without aa permit
permit be
be in
in aa vehicle
vehicle under
undercontrol
control of
of
the consumer
consumer does
doesnot
notfit
fit the
the federal
federal direct
direct shipment
shipment model,
model, which
which is based
on allowing
allowing
based on
transportedlawfully
lawfully as airline luggage. Imporshipment of wine that could otherwise be transported
tation with
commercially
with aa permit
permit would
wouldincrease
increase the
the allowed
allowed volume,
volume, but
but does
does not seem
seem commercially
practical,
practical, and
and whether the state would issue a permit for
for shipment
shipment under
under the
the federal statute is presently unknown.

Direct
In In
response
Direct Distribution:
Distribution:
responsetotowholesaler
wholesalerfears
fears that
that the
the discrimination might result
repealed in-state
in-state direct
direct shipment provisions
in court-mandated direct
direct shipment,
shipment, the
the state
state repealed
on July 14, 2004, but gave in-state wineries rights
rights to
to additional
additionalsales
sales sites
sites that are not
available to
to other
other producers.
producers.
Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract.
tract.

Litigation:
Cross-motionsfor
forsummary
summaryjudgment
judgmentare
arepending
pendingininaafederal
federalcase,
case, Freeman
Litigation: Cross-motions
McGreevey, challenging
challenging discrimination
discrimination against
out-of-state wineries.
wineries. As
As of
of March
v. McGreevey,
against out-of-state
the significance
significance of
2008, the parties were arguing about the
of the Black
Black Star
Star Farms
Farms case,
case, noted
under Arizona
Arizona litigation,
litigation,above,
above,and
anddiscussed
discussed in
in the
the prefatory
prefatorysection
section on
on volume
volumecaps.
caps.
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New
New Mexico
Mexico
Direct Shipment
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:Wineries
Wineriesininreciprocal
reciprocalstates
statesmay
may ship
ship directly
directlytotoconsumers,
consumers,
two cases
casesper
permonth
monthfor
for aasingle
singlecustomer.
customer.Prohibition
Prohibition of
of shipments
shipments from
from
not to exceed
exceed two
other states
statesisisof
of questionable
questionablevalidity
validity under Granholm.
Granholm. Remarkably,
another
state
law
Remarkably, another state law
appears to
to allow
allow a consumer
consumer who
who is not aa minor
minor to import
appears
import reasonable
reasonable amounts exclusively
for
private
use
or
consumption,
independently
of
the
sively for private use or consumption, independently of the reciprocal
reciprocal shipment
shipment statute,
statute,
without
without aa requirement
requirement of
of personal
personal transportation.
transportation.
On-site Sales:
limited to perOn-site
Sales: Even ifif the
the consumer importation provision
provision noted
noted above is limited
sonal transportation, it should provide
provide aa basis for shipment under the federal direct shipment statute
statute without
without the
the two-case
two-caselimit,
limit, but carriers
carriers reportedly
reportedly limit
limit shipments
shipments to two
cases for
for the aggregate
aggregate of
of on-site and off-site
off-site sales.
cases
sales.

Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract.
tract.

New York
New
York
Direct Shipment
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:Ironically,
Ironically,although
althoughNew
NewYork
Yorkwas
wasthe
thedefendant
defendantininSwedenSwedenburg v. Kelly,
Kelly, the
companion
case
decided
by
the
Supreme
Court
in
Granholm,
"fixed"
the
case decided by the Supreme Court in Granholm, itit“fixed”
the unconstitutionality
unconstitutionality of
ofits
itsdirect
directshipment
shipmentban
ban by
by enacting
enacting a quasi-reciprocal law that
is itself
probably
unconstitutional
under
Granholm.
Reportedly,
itself probably unconstitutional under Granholm. Reportedly,the
the legislative
legislativesponsors
sponsors
were aware of the flaw,
flaw, but
anti-commerce legislators
legislators would
would not vote
but accepted
accepted it because
because anti-commerce
bill without
for the bill
withoutit.it.InInany
anyevent,
event,ititisisthe
the statute
statute currently in
in force
force and
and allows a winery
and located
locatedin
in aastate
statethat,
that,ininthe
theState
StateLiquor
LiquorAuthority’s
Authority's opinion,
opinion, affords New
licensed and
York
York out-of-state
York wineries
wineries substantially
substantially equivalent
equivalent privileges to obtain a New York
out-of-state direct
shipper’s
($125/yr.), authorizing
authorizingshipment
shipmentofofup
uptoto36
36cases
cases per
per year
year to a conshipper's license ($125/yr.),
sumer for personal use, via licensed carrier,
carrier, subject
subject to
tostate
state and
and local
localexcise
excise and
and sales
sales
taxes.
(The
list
of
qualifying
states
is
subject
to
change
without
notice;
at
last
report,
the
taxes. (The list qualifying states is subject to
without notice; at last
SLA was
licenseapplications
applicationsfrom
from wineries
wineries in
in California,
California, North Carolina,
SLA
was processing
processing license
Oregon, Texas,
and Washington,
Washington, aa group
group that
that does
does not correspond to the recipTexas, Virginia
Virginia and
state list
list because
because“substantial
"substantialequivalence”
equivalence"isisapparently
apparentlydifferent
different from
from
rocal shipment state
reciprocity. A
Washington
application
by
a
multi-facility
winery
reportedly
resulted
A Washington
a multi-facility winery reportedly resulted in
separatelicenses
licensesfor
fordifferent
different locations, leading to some confusion on the part of
separate
of state
state tax
versus consolidated
consolidated tax
tax reporting.)
reporting.) Licensees must
must file
file anauthorities regarding
regarding separate
separate versus
nual and semi-annual reports,
reports, retain
retain records
records for
for three
three years,
years,submit
submit to
to state
statejurisdiction
jurisdiction
taxpayer registration
registration with permission for
casemarkings,
markings, verify
verify
and taxpayer
for audits,
audits, use
use special case
purchaser
age,and
anddeliver
deliveronly
only upon
upon adult
adult signature
signature with
with photo ID.
ID. Reporting
purchaser age,
Reporting documents
documents
Manufacturer's Report (filed semi-annually with the New York State
Liqinclude Wine Manufacturer’s
State Liquor Authority),
Sales
and
Use
Tax
Return
(sent
quarterly
to
the
attention
of
the
New
York
Authority), Sales and
(sent quarterly to the attention of the New York
State
State Sales
SalesTax
TaxProcessing
ProcessingDivision),
Division), and
and Excise
Excise Tax
Tax Payment
Payment Form
Form (sent
(sent monthly
monthly to the
attention of the New York
York State
Alcoholic
Beverages
Tax
Processing
Unit).
State Alcoholic Beverages
Processing Unit). Carriers
Carriers
must maintain state
licensesand
andundertake
undertakesubstantial
substantialresponsibility
responsibilityfor
for averting
averting delivery
delivery
state licenses
to underage
recipients. Administrators
Administrators in
underage recipients.
in some
some remaining
remaining reciprocal
reciprocal states
states reportedly reshipper licenses
licensesto
toNew
New York
York wineries on the logically
logically reversed
fused shipper
reversed grounds the New
York
York law
law isis not
not truly
trulyreciprocal.
reciprocal. (To
(Tocomply
complywith
withGranholm's
Granholm’smessage
message on reciprocal
should drop
drop their
their own reciprocity
reciprocity requirements
and not
not worry
worry about New
shipment, they should
requirements and
York's.)
York’s.)They
Theymay
mayhave
have been
been influenced by the color-coded Wine Institute
Institute map
map at
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http://wi.shipcompliant.com/Home.aspx?SaleTypeID=1, which
as
http://wi.shipcompliant.com/Home.aspx?SaleTypeID=1,
whichdoes
doesnot
notidentify
identifyNew
New York
York as
reciprocal.

Advertising:
Advertising:With
Withrespect
respecttotoadvertising
advertising in
in New
New York
Yorkby
byout-of-state
out-of-state direct
direct shipment
shipment

licensees, the new law does not expressly repeal the ad ban under § 109(1), but
but the
the SweSwedenburg trial
trial court
found
it
invalid
under
the
First
Amendment
and
was
not
reversed
court found it invalid under the First Amendment and was not reversed on
that point,
appears to
to be
beeffectively
effectively dead,
point, so
so the ban appears
dead, whether or not enforcement is prohibited under a current injunction.
injunction.
Three-tier
Distribution:
Thestate
statehas
hasapproved
approved "drop
“drop shipment"
shipment” from
from wineries
wineries to retail
Three-tier Distribution:
The
accounts pursuant
pursuantto
to special
specialInternet
Internetorders
ordersfrom
from retailers
retailers without
without taking the goods into
accounts
the selling
selling wholesaler's
wholesaler’swarehouse.
warehouse. The
The approved
approved system reportedly
reportedly requires
requires automated
automated
routing
system, which
which inrouting of
of the
the order
order to
to an
an authorized
authorized wholesaler
wholesaler under
under the
the standard system,
cludes invoicing
invoicing from
cludes
from winery
wineryto
towholesaler
wholesaler and
and from
from wholesaler
wholesaler to
to retailer,
retailer, price
price posting,
posting,
and label approval.
approval.
Litigation:On
OnSeptember
September9,9,2007,
2007, aa federal
federal district
district court
court upheld
upheld discrimination
discrimination between
between
Litigation:
in-state and
Wines v. Boyle, dismissing a complaint
and out-of-state
out-of-state retailers
retailers in
in Arnold’s
Arnold's Wines
based
on Granholm.
Granholm. The court relied
quoted in
in GranGranbased on
relied on
on aa 1990 Supreme Court case,
case, quoted
holm, to
right to
to the
the effect
effect that
that states
states have a right
to require
require three-tier
three-tiersystems,
systems, but
but seems
seems to have
missed Granholm’s
Granholm's message
that upholding
upholding location
location discrimination
discrimination requires
missed
message that
requires evidence
evidence
that itit serves
legitimate state
objective not achievable by non-discriminatory
serves aa legitimate
state objective
non-discriminatorymeans.
means.
The case
casehas
has
been
appealed
theCircuit
2nd Circuit
Buy
Inc. and
v. Boyle
and
is
The
been
appealed
to theto2nd
as Buy as
Rite,
Inc.Rite,
v. Boyle
is at an
early
at
an
early
stage.
stage.
North Carolina
North
Carolina
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:AAwinery
wineryholding
holdingthe
theno-fee
no-feeshipper
shipper permit
permit may
may ship
ship wine its
Direct Shipment
has
formally
listed
with
the
state
to
consumers
via
a
common
carrier
approved
by the
has formally listed with the state to consumers
ABC Commission,
Commission, up
up to
to two
two cases
cases per
ABC
per month
month to
to any
any one
onecustomer,
customer,after
afer notification
notification to
any wholesalers that purchase
the
same
brand.
Wineries
shipping
over
1,000
to all
purchase the same brand. Wineries
1,000 cases
cases to
North
shipped home
homefor
for winwinNorth Carolina
Carolinaconsumers
consumers in
in aa calendar
calendar year (not counting
counting cases
cases shipped
ery visitors) must contract for wholesale distribution with
with at
at least
least one North Carolina
wholesaler if
if any
any of
of them
them initiates
initiates aa proposal.
proposal.
On-site Sales:
winery may ship wine purOn-site
Sales: Under
Under the
the federal direct
direct shipment statute,
statute, aa winery
chasedwhile
while the
the purchaser
purchaserwas
wasphysically
physically present
presentatatthe
theselling
sellingwinery
winery from
from anywhere in
chased
the state
state where
where the
the winery
winery is located to aa consumer
consumer(adult
(adult signature
signaturerequired)
required) in
in North
North
exceed50
50liters
liters(4
(4liters
litersifif fortified)
fortified) per importation without
Carolina, not to exceed
without aa permit.
permit.
Theoretically, aa consumer
Theoretically,
consumer with
with aa Purchase
Purchase Transportation Permit could
could receive
receive a shipment
of up
up to
to 100
100 liters
liters (40
(40liters
litersifif fortified).
fortified).
ment of

Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract.
tract.

North Dakota
North
Dakota
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:AAwinery
wineryororretailer
retailerthat
thatholds
holdsaa $50
$50 direct
direct shipping
shipping permit,
Direct Shipment
pays excise
excise taxes,
taxes,and
andfiles
fles reports may ship directly
directly to
toaa consumer
consumer who
who receives
receives no more
than 27 liters of wine
combined, limlimwine and
and spirits per month from
from all
all out-of-state
out-of-state sources
sources combined,
ited to personal use.
use. Although
Although the statute,
statute, which
which became
became effective
effective in
in August 2007, is not
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the point,
point, it appears
North Dakota
Dakota may
may apply
apply an
an annual
annual25,000-gallon
25,000-gallonlimit
limit on
clear on the
appears North
all direct
sales
and
shipment
by
in-state
wineries,
rather
than
the
3-cases-per-month
direct sales
wineries, rather than the 3-cases-per-month customer limit
limit applicable
applicableto
toout-of-state
out-of-state wineries,
wineries, raising
raisingaa Granholm
Granholmissue.
issue.

Ohio
Ohio
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:Wineries
Wineriesthat
thatproduce
produceno
nomore
more than
than 150,000
150,000 gallons annually
Direct Shipment
qualify for
and qualify
for the
the federal
federal small
small domestic
domestic producer
producer tax
tax credit
credit may
may hold
hold aa $25
$25 type
type S
S
permit
to
ship
wine
of
its
own
production
to
resident
consumers,
who
have
a
household
permit to ship wine of its own production to resident consumers, who have a household
limit
limitofof24
24cases
cases annually
annually from
fromall
allwineries,
wineries,subject
subjecttotostate
stateand
and local
localsale
sale tax,
tax, excise
excise tax,
and annual
annual reporting
reporting to
to the
the Division
Division of Liquor
and
LiquorControl.
Control.The
Thestate
state previously
previouslyoperated
operated under aa 2005
2005injunction,
injunction, using
using interim
interim forms and
and omitting
omitting volume limitations. Out-of-state
retailers may ship up to 15 gallons per 3-month period per household
household of
of wine that is not
registered for sale
in Ohio. No special permit is required, but the recipient must complete
sale in
use tax
tax return.
return. Before the current shipping permit
and file an Ohio
Ohio excise
excise and use
permit law
law became
became
effective,
when
direct
shipment
was
pursuant
to
an
injunction,
the
state
allowed
the
outeffective, when direct shipment was
injunction, the state
of-state shipper to handle the tax paperwork for
for the
the customer.
customer. The new
new procedure
procedure requires the shipper
shipper to
to file
file excise tax forms. Information
about
procedures
Information about procedures is at
www.liquorcontrol.ohio.gov/DirectShipping.htm.
www.liquorcontrol.ohio.gov/DirectShipping.htm.
Direct
Wineries
that
DirectDistribution:
Distribution:
Wineries
thatproduce
producenonomore
morethan
than150,000
150,000 gallons
gallons annually
annually and
qualify for
qualify
forthe
the federal
federal small
smalldomestic
domestic producer
producer tax
tax credit
credit may
may hold
hold aa $25
$25 type B-2a permit to ship wine of
of its
its own
own production
production to
to Ohio
Ohio retailers.
retailers.

Litigation:
2006case
casearising
arisingfrom
fromenforcement
enforcement of
ofaa statutory
statutory ban
ban on private imporLitigation: InIna a2006
tation of
of alcoholic
alcoholicbeverages
beverages purchased
purchased from an out-of-state retailer,
retailer, aa state judge ruled
that Granholm prevents prosecution
prosecution of
of individuals for
for bringing
bringingbeer
beer purchased
purchased from an
of the
thediscrimination
discrimination relative
relative to
to Ohio
Ohio retail licenout-of-state retailer into Ohio, because
because of
sees.
Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract.
tract.

Oklahoma
Oklahoma
On-site Sales:
winery may ship wine purOn-site
Sales: Under
Under the
the federal direct
direct shipment statute,
statute, aa winery
chasedwhile
while the
the purchaser
purchaserwas
wasphysically
physically present
presentatatthe
theselling
sellingwinery
winery from
from anywhere in
chased
the state
state where
where the
the winery
winery is located to a consumer
consumer (adult
(adult signature
signature required)
required) in
in Oklahoma for personal use
of
"the
possessor,
his
family
and
guests,"
after
payment
of excise
use of “the possessor, his family
guests,”
tax (except for sacramental
sacramentalwine),
wine), limited
limited by administrative interpretation of "personal
“personal
use"
to
1
liter
per
importation.
The
state
has
no
formal
method
of
collecting
tax
use”
liter per importation. The state has no formal
collecting tax except
except
through wholesale distribution,
According to a July
distribution,but
butcarriers
carriers accept
accept on-site purchases.
purchases. According
2005 state
state attorney
attorney general’s
general's opinion,
opinion, now reinforced
reinforced by
by aa federal
federal court
court judgment
judgment (see
(see
"Litigation," below),
“Litigation,”
below),an
anon-site
on-sitepurchaser
purchaser may
may ship wine from
from in-state
in-state wineries to the
purchaser's
purchaser’s residence, but in-state wineries may not
not ship
ship to
to any
any unlicensed
unlicensed person
person anywhere.
where.

Direct
Distribution:
Legislative
Referendum317
317was
wasadopted
adopted by
by voters
voters in
in 2000,
2000,
Direct Distribution:
Legislative
Referendum
amending the
the state
stateconstitution
constitutionto
toallow
allow direct
direct distribution
distribution by in-state wineries only, but
amending
is currently
currently challenged
Granholm.
challenged in court
court by
by wholesalers
wholesalers under Granholm.
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Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract.
tract.

Litigation: On
Litigation:
OnNovember
November15,
15,2006,
2006,the
thefederal
federaldistrict
districtcourt
courtgranted
granted summary
summary judgment
in Action Wholesale
Wholesale Liquors
Liquors v.
v. Oklahoma
Oklahoma Alcoholic
Alcoholic Beverage
BeverageLaws
LawsEnforcement
Enfrcement
Comm
'n
for
the
wholesaler
plaintiffs,
who
sued
to
level
down
the
discrimination
Comm’n for the wholesaler plaintiffs,
sued to level down the discrimination favoring in-state wineries.
wineries. State
State wineries had argued for sustaining the law, which
which appears
appears to
require leveling up or down to comply
comply with
withGranholm.
Granholm.The
Thecourt
courtindicated
indicated its
its preference
preference
2007, to
to afford
afford an
an opportunity
opportunity for
for leveling
leveling down,
down, but
but stayed
stayed its ruling until
until June
June 15, 2007,
legislative repair
legislative
repair of
of the
the law,
law, which
whichoriginated
originatedininaareferendum.
referendum.Because
Because the legislature
entered an
aninjunction
injunction eliminating
eliminating the
failed to act, upon expiration of
of the
the stay the court entered
privilege.
in-state direct shipment privilege.
Legislation: Senate
Legislation:
Senate Joint
Joint Resolution
Resolution No.
No. 29
29 would
wouldauthorize
authorize aa voter
voter referendum
referendum on allowing
in-state
and
out-of-state
wineries
to
ship
to
distributors,
retailers
lowing in-state and out-of-state wineries to ship to distributors, retailersand
andconsumers.
consumers.
SenateBill
Bill 995
995 would
would allow
allow direct distribution in
U.S. winery
winery of wine
Senate
in Oklahoma by any U.S.
manufactured in the state
state of
of Oklahoma,
Oklahoma, aa restriction
restriction with
with substantial Granholm-Costco
problems. Senate Bill
Bill 995
995was
wasapproved
approvedby
bythe
theSenate
Senate and
and has
has been in the House since
March 8, 2007. On March
March 4,
4, 2008,
2008, the
the House
House Rules Committee reported SB 995 and
SJR 29
29 with
with "do
SJR
“do pass"
pass” recommendations.
recommendations.

Oregon
Oregon
Direct Shipment
"direct
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:Effective
EffectiveJanuary
January 1,
1, 2008,
2008, Wineries holding a $50 “direct
shipper permit”
may ship
ship up
up to
to two
two cases
cases per
purchaser. A $1000
permit" may
per month
month per
per individual
individual purchaser.
will be
payment of
of privilege
privilege taxes.
taxes. Meanwhile,
Meanwhile, “out-of-state
"out-of-state
bond will
be required
required to
to secure
secure payment
wine
shipper"
licenses,
which
have
been
issued
only
to
wineries
in
states
wine shipper” licenses, which have been issued only
in states the OLCC recognizes as
shipment to
to an
an Oregon consumer, not
as reciprocal,
reciprocal, continue to authorize direct shipment
to exceed
two
cases
per
month
or
in
any
single
delivery.
According
exceed two cases per month or in any single delivery. According to a letter from the
then OLCC director,
New York
York reciprocal, notwithstanding
director, Oregon
Oregon deems
deems New
notwithstanding differences
differences
between the two statutes, but the status
status of
of other states
states is
is uncertain.
uncertain. The
The right
right of
of the
the state
state
to refuse out-of-state wine shipper licenses
licenses to
to otherwise
otherwise qualified
qualified wineries in nonreciprocal states,
states, or
or to
to take
take enforcement
enforcementaction
actionagainst
againstaashipping
shippingwinery
wineryafter
afer refusing to
the license
license solely
solely because
becauseof
of location,
location, is problematic.
issue the

Direct Distribution:
Oregon
Direct
Distribution:
Oregonlaw
lawallows
allowswineries
wineriestotohold
holdwholesaling
wholesalinglicenses.
licenses. By
By adadministrative interpretation,
such liliministrative
interpretation, the
the OLCC
OLCChas
has contended
contended itit has
has authority to
to issue such
censesunder
undercurrent
currentlaw
law only
only to in-state applicants. Effective
Effective January
censes
January 1, 2008, a new
"wine self-distribution"
will allow
“wine
self-distribution”permit
permitcreated
created by HB 2677 will
allowout-of-state
out-of-state wineries
wineries to
sell directly
to
the
Commission
and
to
licensees
with
license
endorsements
directly to the Commission and to licensees with license endorsements that permit
receipt of
shipping 2008.shtml..
www.oregon.gov/OLCC/wine_shipping_2008.shtml
of directly
directlydistributed
distributedwine.
wine.See
Seewww.oregon.gov/OLCC/wine
Litigation: Oregon
the first
first test
test of
of the
the Costco
Costcoprinciple
principle for
Litigation:
Oregonappears
appearstotohave
have side-stepped
side-stepped the
wholesalers.
An appeal
appealisispending
pendingininMorchella
MorchellaWine
Wne Cellars,
Cellars, LLC
LLC from the OLCC’s
OLCC's rewholesalers. An
wholesaling license to a Washington winery.
fusal to issue aa wholesaling
winery. The
The case
case is now in
in the
the state
state
becausethe
thedirect
directdistribution
distribution option
option
Court of
of Appeals,
Appeals, but
but may
may face
face dismissal as moot because
opened by
by HB
HB 2677 provides privileges substantially identical
opened
identical to
to the
the wholesaling
wholesaling licenses
licenses
available to Oregon wineries.
wineries.
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Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:Although
Althoughthe
themajor
majorcarriers
carriersship
shiponly
onlyintrastate,
intrastate,since
since DecemDecemDirect Shipment
ber 12, 2006, the state
state law
law appears
appearsto
tohave
haveoffered
offeredout-of-state
out-of-statewineries
wineries two
two methods
methods for
for
delivering
wine
to
consumers,
one
by
direct
shipment
and
one
via
a
state
liquor
store.
The
delivering wine to consumers, one by direct shipment and one via a
"limited winery
former requires a “limited
winerylicense"
license”created
created for
forPennsylvania
Pennsylvania wineries,
wineries, see
see
www.lcb.state.pa.us/plcb/cwp/view.asp?a=1327&q=548215&plcbNav=132370[,
which
requires
www.lcb.state.pa.us/plcb/cwp/view.asp?a=1327&q=548215&plcbNav=|32370|, which requires
using “fruits
"fruits generally
generally grown in
in Pennsylvania."
Pennsylvania.” In a non-binding informal opinion,
opinion, councounLiquor Control
sel for the Liquor
ControlBoard
Boarddescribed
described the
the license
license as available to out-of-state wineras aa response
responsetotoan
aninjunction
injunction against
against prohibiting
prohibiting direct
ies as
directshipment
shipment(see
(see the
the Cutner
Cutner case
case
in "Litigation,"
“Litigation,”below),
below),pending
pendingexpected
expectedlegislative
legislativechange,
change, but
but at
at last
last report
report major
major carriers were delivering
delivering only
onlyintra-state
intra-stateshipments.
shipments. The
The Board
Board has
has published no regulations
procedures for
for direct shipment, leaving it unclear whether the special
special permission
permission form
form
or procedures
would
fruit grown
would be
be required to use
use fruit
grown in
in the
the shipping
shipping winery's
winery’shome
homestate,
state, which
whichaa PennPennsylvania winery importing
importing the
the fruit
fruit would
wouldhave
have to
to file.
file.Preexisting
Preexisting indirect
indirect shipment
shipment procedure, www.lcb.state.pa.us/plcb/cwp/view.asp?a=1328&q=554550&plcbNav=1323691,
cedure,
www.lcb.state.pa.us/plcb/cwp/view.asp?a=1328&q=554550&plcbNav=|32369|, requires
winery to
liquor stores
a winery
to hold
hold aa direct
directshipment
shipmentlicense
license and
and ship
ship consumer
consumer orders
orders to state liquor
stores
for pickup
by
purchasers,
limited
to
9
liters
per
month
for
a
single
consumer
of
wine
not
pickup by purchasers, limited
liters per
for a
consumer of
stores and
and subject
subject to
to aa $4.50
$4.50 handling
handling fee, 18% excise tax, 6%
on sale in state
state stores
6% sales
sales tax
(7% for
for Philadelphia
Philadelphia and
and Allegheny
Alleghenycounties),
counties), and
and an
an annual report requirement. Muwithin their jurisdictions, by local
nicipalities may prohibit
prohibit shipments
shipments to liquor stores
stores within
local option
tion referendum.
referendum. Carriers'
Carriers’reported
reported refusal
refusal to
to accept
accept direct
direct shipments
shipments to Pennsylvania
consumers from
from out-of-state wineries would
would presumably
consumers
presumably not apply
apply to
to shipments
shipments to a government agency.
Direct
The
Direct Distribution:
Distribution:
Thecourt
courtdecision
decisionallowing
allowingdirect
directshipment
shipmenttotoconsumers
consumers also
also
permits shipment
shipment to
to hotel
hoteland
and restaurant
restaurant accounts.
accounts.

Litigation:
AdvisoryNotice
NoticeNo.
No.2121(09/30/05),
(09/30/05),the
theLiquor
LiquorControl
ControlBoard
Boardordered
ordered inLitigation: InInAdvisory
state wineries,
wineries, which
which had
had enjoyed
enjoyeddirect
direct shipment
shipmentprivileges
privilegeswithin
within the state,
state,to
tofollow
follow
state
the roundabout state
store delivery
delivery procedure described above,
above, beginning
beginning November 1,
state store
2005. On November 3, 2005,
2005, local
local wineries responded
respondedby
byfiling
filing Pennsylvania Wine
Wne Association
sociation v.
v. Commonwealth
Commonwealth in
in state
state court,
court, and
and on November
November 7,
7, 2005
2005 obtained
obtained a tempoenforcement of
of Notice No.
rary restraining order against enforcement
No. 21. On November
November 9,
9, 2005, the
federal district
district court
court in
inCutner
Cutnerv.v.Newman,
Newman, aa Granholm-based suit challenging the discrimination that
end by
by leveling
leveling down, granted
granted plaintiffs
plaintiffs
crimination
that Notice
Notice No.
No. 21
21 attempted
attempted to end
judgment
pleadings, enjoining
enjoining the
the state
statefrom
from“prohibit[ing]
"prohibit[ing] out-of-state
judgment on the pleadings,
out-of-state wineries
from selling
from
selling and
and shipping
shipping wine
wine directly
directlytotoconsumers,
consumers, hotels
hotels and
and restaurants"
restaurants” (but not
necessarily from requiring
requiring licenses,
licenses, collecting
collectingtaxes,
taxes, etc.),
etc.), as
as long
long as
as in-state wineries
"are
not
subject
to
equivalent
restrictions."
On
November
10,
2005
court in
“are
restrictions.” On November 10, 2005 the state
state court
Pennsylvania Wine Association v. Commonwealth
Commonwealth entered
enteredaapreliminary
preliminary injunction
injunction
against enforcement
enforcementof
of Notice
Notice No.
No. 21,
21, effectively
effectively declaring local wineries free of restricagainst
tions equivalent
equivalent to
to those
those on out-of-state wineries.
wineries. Thus,
Thus, the
the state
state court system brought
state law
law back
backinto
into conflict
confict with
state
withGranholm
Granholmand
andeffectively
effectivelyprevented
prevented the
the state
state from leveling down administratively.

Legislation:
HouseBill
Bill255
255for
forthe
the2007-2008
2007-2008session,
session, which
whichwould
wouldcreate
create aa $100 direct
Legislation: House
shipment permit
permit for
for22cases
cases per month per customer, subject to tax, was referred to the
Liquor
ControlCommittee
Committeeon
onFebruary
February6,
6, 2007.
2007. Its
Its companion,
companion, SB
SB 293,
293, was
was referred to
Liquor Control
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the Senate
Senate Law
Law &
& Justice
Justice Committee
Committee on
on March
March9,9,2007.
2007.No
Nohearing
hearingschedule
schedulehas
has been
been
bill. On
reported for either bill.
OnJanuary
January17,
17,2008,
2008,HB
HB2165
2165was
wasreferred
referred to
to the
the same
same committee; it would
Liquor Control
would empower
empower the Liquor
ControlBoard
Boardto
todeliver
deliverwine
winetotolicensees
licensees and
and consumers
and
remove
the
local
winery
privilege
to
ship
wine
directly
to
Pennsylvania
sumers and remove the local winery privilege
directly to Pennsylvania consumers, an
an attempt
attempt at
atleveling
leveling down that raises
legal questions
questions about
about application
application of the
sumers,
raises legal
Commerce Clause
Clause to
to state
stateagencies
agenciesthat
thatenter
enteraamarket
marketinincompetition
competitionwith
with private businesses.
nesses.

Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract.
tract.

Rhode Island
Rhode
Island
winery may
may ship
ship directly
directly to
to fill
fill an
"for nonOn-site Sales: After payment of tax, aa winery
an order “for
nonbusiness purpose”
purpose" personally
personally placed
placed by
by the
the purchaser
purchaseratatthe
theproducing
producingwinery’s
winery's place
place of
of
business
business.The
TheDivision
Division of
of Tax
Tax will
will fax
business.
fax authority
authority to
to ship
ship afer
afterpayment
payment of
of tax
tax ($0.60/gal.
($0.60/gal.
sales) and
andsubmittal
submittal of
of the wine sales
invoice, which
excise plus 7% sales)
sales invoice,
which can
can be faxed to the
Division
at 401-222-6314.
401-222-6314. The
The state
state continues
of 55
Division at
continues to
to enforce
enforce an
an informal
informal maximum of
year, not
not to exceed
exceed 33 gallons
gallons per
per shipment,
shipment, to
to any
any one
oneconsumer,
consumer,but
butwill
will
shipments per year,
sometimes
allow
a
single
first
shipment
of
a
greater
quantity.
Shipments
to
the
Liquor
sometimes allow
greater quantity. Shipments to the Liquor
Control Administration
Administration to
to fill
fillspecial
specialorders
orders are
are still
still permitted.
permitted.
Litigation: AAsuit
Litigation:
suitchallenging
challengingdirect
directshipment
shipmentprohibition
prohibitionwas
wasdismissed,
dismissed, but
but state
state law
remains vulnerable
vulnerableto
tochallenge
challengeunder
underGranholm
Granholr for discrimination in favor
remains
favor of
of Rhode
Rhode
Island wineries.
Legislation:
Legislation:Senate
Senate Bill
Bill2125
2125would
wouldallow
allowin-state
in-stateand
andout-of-state
out-of-state wineries
wineries and
and retailers
retailers
holding aa $100 direct
holding
direct shipper
shipper permit
permitto
toship
shiptotoRhode
RhodeIsland
Islandresidents
residents in
in wet
wetareas
areas (at
present
and probably
probably permanently
permanently the
the entire
entire state),
state), limited
limited to 24 cases
casesto
toan
anindividual
individual by
present and
the same
winery in
same winery
in aa calendar
calendar year.
year.

South Carolina
South
Carolina
Direct
DirectShipment
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:Winery
Wineryholding
holdingananout-of-state
out-of-stateshipper
shipperlicensee
licensee ($600
($600 per twolicense term,
term, application
applicationatatwww.sctax.org/nr/rdonlyres/28alee9l-3802-4a8b-b261www.sctax.org/nr/rdonlyres/28a1ee91-3802-4a8b-b261year license
8d958efb96db/0/ab1571.pdf)
and
has
registered
withthe
theDepartment
Departmentof
of Revenue
Revenue ($50
($50 fee),
8d958efb96db/0/abl571.pdf
) and
has
registered
with
www.sctax.org/nr/rdonlyres/57289904-9cf6-470b-bOe5-e6c3a7l654dd/O/sctc11122206.pdf,
may
www.sctax.org/nr/rdonlyres/57289904-9cf6-470b-b0e5-e6c3a71654dd/0/sctc11122206.pdf, may
via state-authorized
state-authorized common
common carrier, up to 24 bottles per month
sell and ship to consumer via
use. Annual
Annual returns are
are required
required for
for both
for a single legal resident of
of state
state for personal use.
sales taxes.
taxes. The
The statutes
statutes seem
seemto
torequire
require aa separate
separateretailing
retailing license,
license, but reexcise and sales
portedly
portedly the
the state is not requiring it.
it. Direct
Directshipment
shipment does
does not require a wine producer
certificate.

On-site Sales:
1944 Attorney
Attorney General OpinOn-site
Sales: The
The direct
direct shipment
shipment statute probably voids a 1944
ion allowing
state
residents
to
carry
up
to
one
gallon
into
the
state
which
allowing state residents
into the state for
for personal
personal use,
use, which
would
would have
have opened
opened an alternative
alternative method
method for
forin-person
in-personpurchases.
purchases.

Two-tier Distribution:
Out-of-state
Two-tier
Distribution:
Out-of-statewineries
wineriesmay
mayship
shipproducts
productsthat
thatare
are not distributed
to aa wholesaler
wholesalerfor
for resale
resaledirectly
directly to
to ordering
ordering consumer,
consumer,with
with payment
payment of
of
in the state
state to
taxes.
taxes.
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Three-tier
Distribution:
Although
statehas
hasnot
notenacted
enactedstatutory
statutory restraints,
restraints, it may
Three-tier Distribution:
Although
thethe
state
qualify freedom
qualify
freedom of
of contract
contract by administrative rulings.
rulings.
South Dakota
South
Dakota
On-site Sales:
winery may ship wine purOn-site
Sales: Under
Under the
the federal direct
direct shipment statute,
statute, aa winery
chased
while
the
purchaser
was
physically
present
at
the
selling
winery from
from anywhere in
chased while the purchaser was physically present at the selling winery
the state
state where
where the
the winery
winery is located to a consumer
consumer (adult
(adult signature
signature required)
required) in South
Dakota for
personal
use,
not
to
exceed
1
gallon
per
importation.
for personal
exceed 1 gallon per importation.

Tennessee
On-site Sales:
which excise
On-site
Sales: State
State law
law prohibits
prohibitspossession
possession of non-sacramental
non-sacramental wine on which
excise
tax has not been
been paid,
paid, but
but does
does not
not provide
provide aa means
meansfor
for payment
payment of
of tax except through
wholesale distribution. However,
However, transportation of wine
wine not
not tax-paid
tax-paid is expressly prohibited for
for quantities
quantities over
over 11 gallon
gallon originating
originatingoutside
outsidethe
thestate
state and
and over
over 33 gallons
gallons intrastate,
intrastate,
implying that
purpose of
of transportation) is permitted for
implying
thatpossession
possession (at least for the purpose
for lesser
lesser
quantities. Although
Although state
state law
law does
does not distinguish
distinguish between
between personal
personal transportation and
shipment by a carrier, carriers reportedly accept
accept shipments
shipmentshome
homeof
of up
upto
to 11gallon
gallon of
of
wine
wine purchased
purchased in
in person
person by
by state
state residents.
residents.

Litigation: On
Litigation:
OnMarch
March30,
30,2007
2007the
thecourt
courtininJelovsek
Jelovsekv.v.Bresden
Bresdengranted
granted judgment
judgment on
on the
pleadings in favor
of
the
state
and
wholesalers,
leaving
the
on-site
requirement
in
place.
favor of the state and
leaving the
in place.
Because the
the court
court found
found the statutes
statutes and
andregulations
regulations treated
treatedall
all wineries
wineries facially
facially the
Because
the same,
same,
itit treated
as aa de
defacto
factodiscrimination
discrimination case,
case,not
notovert
overt discrimination
discrimination as
as in
in Grantreated the suit as
plaintiffs hadn't
holm. The judge found that the plaintiffs
hadn't produced
produced the
the evidence required to show
the existence
existence of
of aa direct
direct shipment
shipment market
market and
andexclusion
exclusion of
of out-of-state
out-of-state wineries
wineries from
from it.
it.
The decision also disposes
was condisposes of
of the
the 2006
2006 S.L.
S.L.Thomas
ThomasFamily
Family Winery
Winery suit, which
which was
The plaintiff
plaintiff has
to the
theSixth
Sixth Circuit
Circuit Court of Appeals,
solidated with Jelovsek.
Jelovsek. The
has appealed
appealed to
29, 2008.
2008.
where oral argument is scheduled
scheduled for
for April
April 29,

Legislation:
HouseBill
Bill1850
1850and
andSenate
Senate Bill
Bill1977
1977would
wouldcreate
create aa $100 direct shipping
Legislation: House
permit
tax. The Local Government subpermit for
for22cases
cases annually,
annually, subject
subject to
to excise
excise and sales
sales tax.
committee of the House Committee on State
& Local
State &
Local Government
Government has
has deferred action on
th
HB 1850
2008, SB
SB1977
1977was
was referred
referred to
tothe
the Senate
Senate
HB
1850 to
to March
March5,5,2008.
2008.On
OnMarch
March19th,
19 , 2008,
State &
& Local Government. House
House Bill
Bill 2824
Committee on State
2824 (in
(in Local
Local Government
Government subsubState &
& Local Government Committee, with
with action
deferred until
until
committee of State
action also deferred
March 5, 2008) and companion SB 2686 (referred on January
January 16,
16, 2008
2008 to
to State
State&
& Local
Government Committee, with
with no
no action
action scheduled)
scheduled) are similar, but
but charge
charge $500 for the
permit;
permit; similar
similarcommittee
committee referrals
referrals occurred
occurred in
in January
January 2008 for the substantially identiHB 2730/SB
have received
received HB
HB 3516/SB 2959 (also simical HB
2730/SB 2814.
2814. The
The same
same committees have
lar to HB
HB 1850/SB
1850/SB 1977,
1977, but with
with aa $300 permit)
permit) and
and HB
HB 2730
2730 ($250 permit).
permit).
Texas
Texas
Direct
DirectShipment
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:AAwinery
wineryholding
holdingboth
botha asales
salestax
taxpermit
permitand
and an
an out-of-state
out-of-state
winery
three gallons
gallons in
in aa rolling
rolling
winery direct
direct shipper's
shipper’s permit
permit ($75
($75 annual
annual fee)
fee) may ship up to three
30-day period to an “ultimate
"ultimate consumer"
with
proof
of
age
anywhere
in
the
state,
consumer” with proof of age anywhere in the state, subject
subject
to state excise
excise tax
tax and
and aa 35,000
35,000 gallon
gallon annual
annual limit
limit (apparently
(apparently on
on all
allsales
sales to
to consumers,
consumers,
not only
only to
to those
those in Texas), via a carrier holding
holding aa Texas carrier permit. Permit holders
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jurisdiction ininTexas
submit to personal jurisdiction
Texasstate
state and
and federal
federal courts
courts and,
and, for
for any
any proceedings
proceedings
Shipper’s permits
permits are
are not isby or against the Commission,
Commission, to venue
venue in
in Travis County. Shipper's
sued to
to applicants
applicants that
that have
haveany
anyfinancial
financial or control interests in a Texas wholesaler or
sued
retailer prohibited
law. Direct shipment by retailers is the subject
subject of
of
prohibited by
by state
state tied house
house law.
litigation,
litigation,ininwhich
whichan
aninterim
interimagreed
agreedinjunction
injunctionallowing
allowingshipment
shipmentononthe
thesame
samebasis
basis as
as
wineries was in force from
May
2006
until
January
14,
2008,
the
date
on
which
the
court
from May 2006 until January 14, 2008, the date
issued its
its opinion and replaced the
the agreement
agreementwith
with aa permanent
permanentinjunction.
injunction. The decision
issued
retains the
the right
right of
of out-of-state
out-of-state retailers
retailers holding
holding Texas
Texas retailer
retailer licenses
licenses to sell
sell and
and ship
directly to
directly
to Texas
Texas consumers
consumers in locations
locations where
where Texas
Texas retailers
retailers can sell and ship, but is
unclear whether the statutory
statutory requirement
requirement that
that the
the wine
wine have
have been
been purchased
purchased from a
Texas-licensed wholesaler
wholesaler would
would require
require physical
physical movement
movement of
of the
the wine
wine through the
the liliTexas-licensed
censed wholesale
wholesale premises.
premises.Moreover,
Moreover, while
while the decision implies
censed
implies that
that Texas
Texas cannot
cannot refuse the requisite licenses
licenses on
on location
location grounds, and
and the
the judgment
judgment specifically
specifically declares
declares the
residence
statuteunconstitutional
unconstitutional as
asapplied
appliedto
todirectly
directly shipping
shipping retailers, the
the court
court did
did
residence statute
not order Texas
Texas to
to license
license the
theout-of-state
out-of-statewholesalers
wholesalerswith
with which
which itit would be practical
Alcoholic Beverage
for the shipping
shipping retailers
retailers to
to deal.
deal. The Texas Alcoholic
Beverage Commission
Commission has
has commented
informally that
are not
not its
its problem.
problem. Information
Information on winery
mented informally
that the
the loose
loose ends
ends are
winery and
and retailer
as of
of June
June 14,
14,2007
2007and
andlinks
links to
to download
download application
application forms
tailer direct
direct shipment
shipment issues
issues as
www.tabc.state.tx.us/leginfo/Wine/Default.htm,
whichatatlast
lastvisit
visit had not been revised
, which
are at www.tabc.state.tx.us/leginfo/Wine/Default.htm
to reflect
Bill 1229,
reflect the
the decision in
in the
the retailer
retailer suit.
suit. AAstatutory
statutoryamendment,
amendment, Senate
Senate Bill
1229, bebecame
area of
of Texas
Texas package store
came effective
effective September 1, 2007, reducing the delivery
delivery area
store lilicensees
with
local
cartage
permits
to
"the
county."
The
apparent
purpose
was
to
foil
the
censees with local cartage permits to “the county.”
purpose was to foil
out-of-state retailer
retailer plaintiffs’
plaintiffs' Granholm
out-of-state
Granholm argument
argument by restricting local retailer delivery,
but the in-county dispensation
preventedits
itshaving
havingthat
thateffect.
effect.(See
(See“Litigation,”
"Litigation," below.)
dispensation prevented

On-site Sales:
winery may ship wine purOn-site
Sales: Under
Under the
the federal direct
direct shipment statute,
statute, aa winery
chasedwhile
while the
the purchaser
purchaserwas
wasphysically
physically present
presentatatthe
theselling
sellingwinery
winery from
from anywhere in
chased
the state
state where
where the
the winery
winery is located to a consumer (adult signature required) in
in Texas,
Texas,
not to exceed
gallons per
per 30-day
30-day period
period (1
(1 gallon
gallon if
if nonresident), subject
subject to
to payment
payment of
of
exceed 33 gallons
tax.

Litigation: InInananimportant
Litigation:
importantdecision
decisionon
onJanuary
January14,
14, 2008,
2008, the
the federal district court repending motions,
motions, including
including motions for
solved eight pending
for summary
summary judgment by both sides, in
Siesta
LLC v.
v. Perry
Perry and
and Wne
WineCountry
CountryGif
GiftBaskets.
Baskets.Com
v. Steen,
Steen, which
Siesta Village
Village Market, LLC
Com v.
it
had consolidated with
Siesta Village
in June
June 2006, leaving no doubt that Granholm
apit had
with Siesta
Village in
Granholm applies to non-producing
to wineries, but ample doubt
non-producing retailers
retailersininthe
thesame
same manners
manners as
as to
about the
the logistics
logistics of direct shipments by retailers. At
At this
Vilthis point,
point, ititappears
appears that Siesta
Siesta Vilrenders the
the statutes
statutesthat
thatwould
wouldrequire
requireimportation
importation by aa wholesaler
wholesaler invalid
invalid as
lage renders
as applied
to retailers shipping directly
"drop
directlyto
toconsumers,
consumers, and that it would
would be
be possible
possible to use aa “drop
shipment" transaction to comply with
with the
shipment”
the three-tier requirement, in which, for
for example,
example, a
California winery
California
wineryor
orimporter
importerinvoices
invoicesaa Texas
Texas guerilla
guerilla wholesaler,
wholesaler, who
who invoices
invoices the
California retailer,
California
retailer, with
with the
the wine
wine going
going directly
directlyfrom
fromthe
the retailer
retailer to
to the
the consumer.
consumer. Alternatively, invalidity
nonresident winery
winery or importer
invalidityofofthe
thestatutes
statutes that
that would
would prevent
prevent the nonresident
from
at its
its California
California location
from holding
holding aa Texas
Texas wholesaling license at
location could
could render
render existing
arrangementscompliant
compliantwith
with the
the valid
valid portions of Texas law –assuming
-assuming the regulatory
arrangements
agency would
would issue
the
licenses
without
a
specific
court
order.
issue
without a specific court order.The
Thecase
case was
was appealed
appealed to
th
the 5
5thCircuit
Circuit on March
March 12,
12, 2008.
2008.
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Utah
Utah
Direct Shipment
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:There
Thereare
are no
no provisions
provisions for
forshipment
shipment (whether
(whether sold on-site or
off-site), and
of email that offers
off-site),
and email
email solicitations
solicitationsininthe
thestate
state present
present risks. Senders
Senders of
wine or contains
link to aa site
site offering
offering wine
wine must
must comply
comply with
with Title 13, Chapter
9, of
of
contains aa link
Chapter 9,
the Utah Code, which
which provides
provides penalties
penalties for
for email
emailsent
sent to
to an
an underage
underage recipient whose
address is
is on a state
state registry.
registry.
address

Vermont
Vermont
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:AAU.S.
U.S.winery
wineryholding
holdinga adirect
directshippers
shipperslicense
license may
may ship
ship up to
Direct Shipment
12 cases
casesto
toaaconsumer,
consumer,totaling
totaling not
not more
more than
than 29
29 gallons
gallons (about 150 ml more than 12
cases) to
to any
any one
one Vermont
Vermont resident in
cases)
in aa calendar
calendar year.
year.
Direct Distribution:
The
shipment
Direct
Distribution:
The
shipmentstatute
statutealso
alsoallows
allowsshipper
shipperlicense
license holders
holders to sell up
to 2,000 gallons of
of wine
wineaa year
year directly
directlytotofirstfirst-ororsecond-class
second-classlicensees
licensees (restaurants
(restaurants and
grocery stores).
grocery
stores).
On-site Sales:
winery may ship wine purOn-site
Sales: Under
Under the
the federal direct
direct shipment statute,
statute, aa winery
chasedwhile
while the
the purchaser
purchaserwas
wasphysically
physically present
presentatatthe
theselling
sellingwinery
winery from
from anywhere in
chased
the state
state where
where the
the winery
winery is located to aa consumer
consumer (adult
(adult signature
signature required)
required) in
in Vermont,
up to 6 gallons
gallons of
of table
table wine
wine and
and 88quarts
quartsofoffortified
fortifed wine
wine or
or brandy
brandy per importation, not
subject to excise tax.
tax.

Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract.
tract.

Virginia
Virginia
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:AAlicensed
licensedwine
wineshipper
shipper($65
($65annual
annuallicense,
license, plus
plus one-time
one-time $65
$65
Direct Shipment
application fee,
application
fee, not
not restricted
restricted to
to producers
producers and also applicable to beer) may ship up to
two
permonth
monthto
toaaVirginia
Virginia consumer
consumer via
via an
an approved
approvedcarrier
carrier.
Authorization by
. Authorization
two cases
cases per
the owner of the brand is required ifif the
the brand
brand is
is not
not registered
registered to the shipping licenseholder. A
A useful
useful checklist
checklist for
forpreparing
preparingan
anapplication
applicationand
andlinks
linkstotoresources
resources are
are at
http://shipcompliantblog.com/blog/2007/09/06/virginia-out-of-state-wineryshipper%e2%80%99s-application-checklist
. Offcialstate
statelicense
licenseinformation
information is at
shipper%e2%80%99s-application-checklist
. Official
www.abc.state.va.us/enforce/shipperslicense.html.
Additionally,any
anyperson
personwho
who owns
owns “an
"an
www.abc.state.va.us/enforce/shipperslicense.html. Additionally,
establishment
with
adequate
inventory,
shelving,
and
storage
facilities"
other
than
a
retail
establishment with adequate inventory, shelving, and storage facilities”
store open
opento
tothe
thepublic
public may
mayhold
hold aa$150
$150Virginia
Virginia “Internet
"Internet wine retailer license,"
store
license,” to
to take
take
orders
by
Internet
or
telephone
and
ship
the
wine
directly
to
Virginia
consumers.
orders by
telephone and ship the wine directly Virginia consumers.
On-site Sales:
winery may ship wine purOn-site
Sales: Under
Under the
the federal direct
direct shipment statute,
statute, aa winery
chasedwhile
while the
the purchaser
purchaserwas
wasphysically
physically present
presentatatthe
theselling
sellingwinery
winery from
from anywhere in
chased
the state
state where
where the
thewinery
winery is located
located to
to aa consumer
consumer(adult
(adultsignature
signaturerequired)
required)in
in Virginia,
Virginia,
not to exceed
four liters per importation.
importation.
exceed four

Direct
Direct Distribution:
Distribution:ToToavert
avertdirect
directdistribution
distributionbybyout-of-state
out-of-statewineries,
wineries,wholesalerwholesalersupported legislation
legislation took
took away
away direct
direct distribution
distribution by Virginia
Virginia wineries.
supported
wineries. Since
Since July 1,
2006, local wineries
wineries have
have been
been forbidden
forbidden to
to sell
sell to
torestaurants,
restaurants, wine
wine shops
shops and grocery
stores, although
although the
the September
September11,
11,2006
2006ruling
rulingof
of the
theFourth
FourthCircuit
Circuit Court of Appeals
stores,
restores
their direct
direct distribution
distribution to
2007, any
any winery
winery
restores their
to state-run
state-run retail
retail stores.
stores. Since July 1, 2007,
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eligible under
"restricted wholesale license”
license" to become
become the
the“client”
"client" of
is eligible
under the $185 “restricted
of aa Department of Agriculture
Agriculture &&Consumer
nonprofit wholesaler,
wholesaler, which
which
Consumer Services-managed
Services-managed nonprofit
casesof
ofthe
theclient’s
client's products
products annually
annually to
to private
private retailers in
could then sell up to 3,000 cases
areaswhere
wherethe
thewinery
winery has
hasnot
notappointed
appointedaaVirginia
Virginia wholesaler. Reportedly, the roundareas
preserve the
thethree-tier
three-tier structure
structurewithin
within the state
state while
while impedabout device is intended to preserve
ing out-of-state sales
sales to
to Virginia
Virginia retailers, by invoking
the
form,
but
not
the
substance,
of
invoking the form, but not the substance, of
"state distribution
distribution monopoly."
a “state
monopoly.”Procedures
Procedures were
were to
to have
have been explained in the Commission's Circular
sion’s
CircularLetter
Letter07-06,
07-06,which
whichatatlast
lastreport
reportno
noone
onehad
hadseen.
seen.

Litigation: On
Litigation:
OnSeptember
September11,
11,2006,
2006, the
the Fourth Circuit
Circuit Court
Court of
ofAppeals,
Appeals, in
inBrooks
Brooks v.
v.
Vassar, upheld
upheldVirginia’s
Virginia's 4-liter
Vassar,
4-liter limit
limiton
onpersonal
personal importation
importationand
and its
its statute
statute permitting
only in-state
only
in-state "farm"
“farm”wineries
wineriesaccess
accessto
tothe
thestate-run
state-run retail
retailstore
store system.
system. The
The Supreme
Supreme
Court declined to
review
the
decision,
leaving
numerous
questions
unanswered
to review the decision, leaving numerous questions unanswered regarding
the ability
ability of
commerce. Under
Under its original
original name,
Bolick v.
ofstates
states to impede interstate commerce.
name, Bolick
v.
Robertson, the
the suit
suit had
had challenged
challengeddiscrimination
discrimination in direct shipment before Granholm.
Granholm.
trial court
legislative
The trial
court enjoined
enjoined enforcement
enforcement of
ofaa number
number of
of state
state statutes,
statutes, leading to aa legislative
change
while
an
appeal
was
pending.
That
case
was
remanded
by
the
Court
of
Appeals
to
change while
was
case was remanded by the Court of
the district court as
Bolick v. Danielson, for consideration
of the
the constitutionality
constitutionality of
as Bolick
consideration of
of the
the
revised statute
statute in
in light
light of Beskind v. Easley,
Easley, aaFourth
FourthCircuit
Circuit level-down opinion
opinion also
also
rendered before the Granholm decision.
decision. On
On remand,
remand, the
the complaint
complaintwas
was amended
amended again,
caseproceeded
proceededunder
underits
itscurrent
currentname,
name,challenging
challengingpersistent
persistentdiscrimination
discrimination
and the case
against out-of-state
out-of-state sellers.
sellers. The
The district
district court leveled down on all discrimination
against
discriminationissues,
issues,
creating a crisis for Virginia
Virginiawineries,
wineries,and
andboth
bothsides
sidesappealed.
appealed. While
Whilethat
thatappeal
appeal was
was
pending, the state again
again amended
amendedits
its statutes,
statutes,essentially
essentiallyadopting
adoptingthe
thedistrict
district court
court view.
view.
In its
2006 ruling,
ruling, the Court of Appeals dismissed the
the direct
direct shipment
shipment part
part of
of
its September
September 2006
the case
case as
ashaving
having been
beenmooted
mootedby
bythe
theremedial
remediallegislation,
legislation, leaving the current license

system in place.
place.
Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedsubstantial
substantialstatutory
statutory restraints
restraints on freedom
of contract.
contract.

Washington
Washington
Direct Shipment
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:The
Theoperator
operatorofofaaU.S.
U.S.winery
winerythat
thathas
has registered
registered with the
Washington Department
Washington
Department of
ofRevenue,
Revenue, collects
collectsand
andreturns
returns applicable
applicablesales
sales taxes,
taxes, pays
pays extaxes on
on monthly
monthly returns
cise taxes
returns in
in substantially
substantiallythe
thesame
samemanner
manner as
as state
state wholesalers, and
state wine
wine shipper’s
shipper's permit or holds a certificate of
either holds a state
of approval
approval and
and has notified the Board of its
intent
to
ship
to
consumers
may
ship
directly
to
a
Washington
resiits intent to ship to consumers
directly to a
Permit
http://liq.wa.gov/publications/WineryToConsumer.asp. Permit
dent. Forms
Forms can
can be
be found
foundatathttp://lig.wa.gov/publications/WineryToConsumer.asp.
holders insure
insure that
that carriers
carriers have
haveverified
verifed recipients'
age
and
sobriety
and
obtain
recipient
recipients’ age and
signatures. Shippers
Shippersmust
must“clearly
"clearly and
and conspicuously”
conspicuously" display
signatures.
display license
license or permit
permit numbers
numbers
may also
also ship
shipto
tothe
theLiquor
LiquorControl
Control Board
Boardto
tofulfill
fulfill conin their advertising. Wineries may
consumer special orders, subject to tax and markup, in
in reasonable
reasonable amounts as approved by
the Board.
Board.
On-site Sales:
winery may ship wine purOn-site
Sales: Under
Under the
the federal direct
direct shipment statute,
statute, aa winery
chasedwhile
while the
the purchaser
purchaserwas
wasphysically
physically present
presentatatthe
theselling
sellingwinery
winery from
from anywhere in
chased
the state
state where
where the
the winery
winery is located to a consumer
consumer (adult
(adult signature
signature required)
required) in Washing-
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ton, free of tax and markup, for personal or household
household use,
use,up
upto
to22liters
liters of
of spirits
spirits or wine
or 288 fluid
fluid ounces
of
beer,
in
no
more
than
one
importation
per
month.
ounces of beer, in no
importation per month.

Direct
Direct Distribution:
Distribution:Out-of-state
Out-of-statewineries
wineriesholding
holdingcertificates
certificatesofofapproval
approval can
can obtain
endorsements to
to ship
ship up
up to
to 100 cases
casesper
permonth
monthdirectly
directly to retailers under a law
law passed
in
endorsements
passed in
response
to
the
commerce
clause
ruling
in
the
Costco
case,
which
is
not
involved
in
the
response to the commerce clause ruling in the Costco case, which is not involved
appeal. The
The Board
Board released
releasedan
an“interpretive
"interpretive statement”
statement" of
of some
some of
of the
the law’s
law's amcurrent appeal.
biguous provisions
provisions before
beforepassage;
passage; a copy is available
available on
on request
request to
to the
the email
email address
address
header to
to these
thesenotes.
notes.The
Thedirect
direct distribution
distribution statute,
shown on the header
statute, as
as interpreted in the
statement, modifies
modifies the
the 16
16 November
November 2004
2004 Bulletin
Bulletin No.
statement,
No. 05-04,
05-04, which
which at
at last
last report
report was
was
still posted
Ambiguity about who
www.liq.wa.gov/publications/Bulletin%2005-04.pdf . Ambiguity
still
posted at www.liq.wa.gov/publications/Bulletin`/2005-04.pdf.
can contract
contract with
with aa common
common carrier
carrierfor
for delivery
delivery was
was clarified
clarifed by
can
by enactment
enactment of SB 5898 in
2007, but questions
questions remain
remain as
asto
tothe
theability
ability of retailers to arrange
arrange carrier
carrier shipment
shipment of
of
from out-of-state
out-of-stateconsignors
consignors ininquantities
quantitiesgreater
greaterthan
than 100
100 cases
cases per month and in
wines from
mixed shipments of wines produced by
by different wineries.
wineries.

Litigation:
Litigation:On
OnJanuary
January29,
29, 2008
2008 the Ninth Circuit
Circuit Court
Court of
of Appeals
Appeals in Costco affirmed
the district court injunction
injunctionagainst
against enforcement
enforcement of laws requiring
requiring price
price posting
posting and
and maintaining
taining prices
prices for
for thirty
thirtydays.
days.Other
Otherrestrictions
restrictionschallenged
challengedininthe
thecase
case were upheld, but
the Liquor
Liquor Control
ControlBoard
Board(LCB)
(LCB)has
hasnot
notyet
yetadopted
adopted regulations
regulations regarding how various
price restrictions will
willbe
bemaintained
maintainedininthe
theabsence
absence of the invalidated post-and-hold
scheme.On
OnApril
April 1,
1, 2008
2008 the
theNinth
Ninth Circuit
Circuit denied
denied the
thepetition
petitionfor
for rehearing
rehearingfiled
fled by
scheme.
Costco on February 19, 2008, but at last report had not changed its order keeping the stay
of judgment in force. Apparently,
Apparently, until
untilthe
the injunction
injunctionentered
entered by
by the
the district
district court
court bebecomes effective,
effective, the LCB
LCB intends
comes
intends to
to continue
continue using
using aa post-and-hold
post-and-hold system all parties
agree is
is illegal
illegal and has even
even issued
issuedaamemorandum
memorandumsuggesting
suggestingthat
thatititwill
will respond to the
agree
and enforcing
enforcing aadefinition
definition of
of uniform pricing that in effect
injunction by retaining posting and
would
merely
reduce
the
hold
feature
from
30
days
to
14
with
would merely reduce
hold feature from 30 days
withrespect
respect to
to price
price reductions.
reductions.

West
WestVirginia
Virginia
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:Wineries
Wineriesmay
mayhold
holdaa$150
$150 or
or $250
$250 permit
permit for
for shipping
shipping up
up to
to 18
18
Direct Shipment
"licensed and bonded”
bonded" carrier, subject to excise
liters per month
month per
per resident purchaser
purchaser by “licensed
state and
and local
local sales
salestaxes,
taxes,aamonthly
monthly shipment
shipment reporting
reporting requirement, and submitand to state
tal of
of aa brand list with
with the
the license
license application.
application. (The
(The lower
lower license
license fee
fee is for
for shippers
shippers who
ship only dry unfortified
unfortifiedwine.
wine.Apparently,
Apparently,the
thehigher
higherfee
feeapplies
applies for
forlicensees
licensees who may
ship “dessert
"dessertwines,”
wines," whether
whether or
or not
not fortified,
fortifed, and
also ship
and to
to shippers
shippers of Port, Sherry or Masubject to
to additional
additional filing
fling fees
deira.) Limited liability
liabilitycompanies
companies are
are subject
fees and
and registration
requirements. Many details of
of the
the law,
law, which
whichbecame
became effective
effectiveJune
June 8,
8, 2007,
2007, are
are ambiguous or contradictory. Direct
Directshipment
shipment does
does not
not seem
seem to require brand registration ($100
per brand
brand for
for three
three years),
years),which
which applies
appliesonly
only to
to aawinery
winery or
or other
other wine
wine supplier
supplier “who
"who
sale of
of wine
wine to any licensed
licensed West
West VirVirsells or offers to sell or solicits
solicits or
or negotiates
negotiates the sale
ginia distributor."
distributor.”The
Thelicense
licenseappears
appears to
to be available only
only to
to shippers
shippers who
who do
do not
not have
have
West Virginia
Virginia distributors,
distributors,as
asholders
holders of
ofdirect
directshipper
shipperlicenses
licenses may
may not
not sell
sell to
to state
state distributors or retailers, although itit might be possible
possible to
to read
readininan
animplied
impliedqualification,
qualifcation,
"under the shipper license,”
license," thereby
thereby allowing
allowing a winery to
“under
to hold
hold also
also a supplier license for
sales to
to wholesalers.
wholesalers.With
With that
that proviso,
proviso, any
any winery,
winery, wholesaler or retailer licensed in its
sales
home state
state appears
appearseligible
eligible for
for the
the license.
license. Direct
Direct shippers
shippers of
of non-U.S. wine must acquire
itit from
a
domestic
licensed
suppler.
Carrier
licensing
and
bonding,
prohibition of shipfrom a domestic
suppler. Carrier licensing and bonding, prohibition
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ment to dry counties or municipalities, age verification
requirements for delivery
delivery personpersonverification requirements
and penalties
penaltiesfor
forimproper
improperdelivery
delivery(including
(including felony
felony charges
chargesand
andcivil
civilliability
liability for
nel, and
knowingly
knowinglytransporting
transportingan
anunauthorized
unauthorizedshipment)
shipment)may
maydeter
deter carrier
carrier acceptance
acceptance of shipments. Useful information
informationabout
aboutprocedures
procedures and
and links
linkstotoresources
resources are
are at
http://shipcompliantblog.com/blog/2007/07/16/more-information-about-the-west-virginia-directhttp://shipcompliantblog. com/blog/2007/07/ 16/more-information-about-the-west-virginia-directshipping-application-process.
Wineriesmay
mayalso
alsoship
shiptotothe
theAlcoholic
Alcoholic Beverage
Beverage Control
Control
shipping-application-process
. Wineries
Commission to fulfill
consumer
special
orders,
subject
to
markup.
fulfill consumer special orders, subject to markup.
On-site Sales:
winery may ship wine purOn-site
Sales: Under
Under the
the federal direct
direct shipment statute,
statute, aa winery
chasedwhile
while the
the purchaser
purchaserwas
wasphysically
physically present
presentatatthe
theselling
sellingwinery
winery from
from anywhere in
chased
the state
state where
where the
the winery
winery is located to a consumer
consumer (adult
(adult signature
signature required)
required) in West
Virginia,
importation.
Virginia,not
nottotoexceed
exceed 10
10 gallons per importation.

Three-tier Distribution:
State
statutes
Three-tier
Distribution:
State
statutesare
areambiguous
ambiguousregarding
regardingcertain
certain restraints
restraints on
freedom of contract.
contract.

Legislation: House
Bill 473 would limit
Legislation:
House Bill
Bill4168
4168and
and Senate
Senate Bill
limitdirect
direct shipment
shipment privileges
to wineries
grab-bag of
of
wineries producing
producing no
no more
more than
than 20,000 gallons annually
annually and
and make a grab-bag
changes, such
suchas
asallowing
allowing wine
wine specialty shop tastings
tastings and
and removing
removing restrictions on
other changes,
gifts
gifts to
to politicians
politiciansby
bywholesalers.
wholesalers. House
House Bill
Bill4168
4168was
was referred
referred to
to the
the House Judiciary
24, 2008.
2008. Senate
Bill 473
Committee on January
January 24,
Senate Bill
473 received
received unanimous approval in the
Senate on
on February
February 25,
25, 2008
2008 and
and on
on February
February 28,
28, 2008
2008 went
went to the House
House Judiciary
Judiciary
Senate
fnance comCommittee. IfIfreported
reportedout,
out,the
the bills
billsare
are expected
expected to go to their respective
respective finance
mittees.
mittees.

Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:Through
ThroughSeptember
September30,
30,2008,
2008, aa winery
winery in
inaa reciprocal
reciprocal state
state
Direct Shipment
that holds a $10 shipping permit and has
enteredinto
into aareciprocity
reciprocity agreement
agreementwith
with Wishas entered
consin may ship directly
directly to
toconsumers,
consumers, not
not to
to exceed
exceed 27 liters
liters per
per year to any one purchaser, subject
subject to
to requirements
requirementsof
of data
datacollection
collection and
and annual
annualwinery
winery reporting of
chaser,
of buyers
buyers
In aa June
June2006
2006 letter
letter to
to Washington
Washington wineries, the
and their purchases.
purchases. In
the state recognized
the invalidity
invalidity of
its reciprocity
reciprocity
ofreciprocal
reciprocalagreements
agreements under Granholm, but canceled
canceled its
agreement
with
Washington
and
Oregon
on
the
(factually
correct)
grounds
agreement with
the (factually correct) grounds that
that they
they are
no longer reciprocal,
reciprocal, rather
rather than
than on the more appropriate grounds that Wisconsin no
longer has the
the right
right to require
At last report,
require the
the agreements.
agreements. At
report, the
the state had discontinued
making reciprocity
reciprocitydeterminations.
determinations.For
Forchanges
changes occurring
occurring on
on October
October 1,
1, 2008, see
see “Leg"Legislation," below.
islation,”
below.
Direct Distribution:
Currently,
licensing
statutes
Direct
Distribution:
Currently,
licensing
statutesappear
appeartotoauthorize
authorizeissuance
issuance of wholelicenses to
to out-of-state
out-of-state businesses
businessesin
in some
somecircumstances.
circumstances.However,
However, the
the effect
effect of the
sale licenses
(see “Legislation,”
"Legislation," below)
newly revised direct shipment law (see
below) on
on out-of-state wholesaling
thenew
newlaw
lawseverely
severelyrestricts
restrictsdirect
directdistribution
distribution by
by Wisconsin
Wisconsin winis unknown because
because the
eries, presumably
presumably to
to permit
permit the
the state
stateto
toprohibit
prohibit it to out-of-state wineries.
eries,
wineries.
Three-tier Distribution:
The
state
has
Three-tier
Distribution:
The
state
hasenacted
enactedstatutory
statutoryrestraints
restraints on
on freedom
freedom of
of concontract.
tract.

Legislation:
Senate Bill
Bill485
485was
wassigned
signed into
intolaw
lawand
and takes
takes effect on October 1, 2008. It
Legislation: Senate
provides that licensed wineries located anywhere in the US and holding a $100 Wisconof-age and
and non-intoxicated
non-intoxicated individual
individual in Wisconsin permit may ship wine directly to an of-age
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individual may
than 108
108 liters
liters of
of wine annually from
sin. The individual
may receive
receive no more than
from any
any combination of
the individual
individual is responsible for compliance with the
of out-of-state
out-of-state shippers; the
annual limit.
limit. Sales
excise tax
tax and
andreporting
reportingare
arerequired
requiredquarterly.
quarterly. Also
Also provided by
annual
Sales tax, excise
Senate
Bill
485
is
direct
distribution
for
wineries
that
produce
less
than
25,000 gallons
gallons of
of
Senate Bill
distribution for wineries that produce less
25,000
wine in a year.
year. Eligible
year to
to form
form aa “co-op”
"co-op" wholeEligiblewineries
winerieshave
have until
untilthe
the end
end of the year
sale
establishment,
which
can
distribute
to
Wisconsin
retailers
as
a
regularly
sale establishment, which can distribute
a regularly licensed
wholesaler. The co-op must have
have aasingle
singlephysical
physical location
location within
within the
the state of Wisconsin,
the same
samefeature
featurethat
thatresulted
resultedinininvalidity
invalidityof
of the
theNew
NewYork
York law in Granholm. The maximum number
number of
of cooperatives
cooperativesisislimited
limited to
to six
six (presumably
(presumably the
thefirst
first six
six to
to qualify),
qualify), and in
2008.
any event to whatever
whatever number
numberhave
havebeen
been formed
formedby
byDecember
December31St,
31st, 2008.

Wyoming
Wyoming
Direct
ShipmentBasics:
Basics:AAwinery
wineryholding
holdinga a$50
$50out-of-state
out-of-stateshipper
shipperlicense
license may
may ship
Direct Shipment
to consumers, not to exceed 2 cases
to the
the same
samehousehold
householdin
in any
any 12-month
12-month period, subcases to
ject
ject to
to tax
tax and
and substantial
substantial record-keeping
record-keeping and
and reporting
reporting requirements.
requirements.
On-site Sales:
winery may ship wine purOn-site
Sales: Under
Under the
the federal direct
direct shipment statute,
statute, aa winery
chasedwhile
while the
the purchaser
purchaserwas
wasphysically
physically present
presentatatthe
theselling
sellingwinery
winery from
from anywhere in
chased
the state
state where
where the
the winery
winery is located to aa consumer
consumer (adult
(adult signature
signature required)
required) in
in WyoWyoming, not to
to exceed 3 liters per importation, tax-free.
tax-free.

Direct Distribution:
The
license
Direct
Distribution:
The
licensealso
alsoallows
allowsshipment
shipmentofofitems
itemsnot
notlisted
listedby
bythe
thestate
state to
Wyoming retailers.
Wyoming
retailers.

Three-tier
Distribution:In-state
In-statedistribution
distributionisisaastate
state monopoly.
monopoly.
Three-tier Distribution:
#
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